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Abraham Lincoln.

aud Ketleetor on “Meu of Our Times.” In the
issue of that paper of January 7th she writes
at follows of 1'resideut Lincoln:
Abraham Lincoln i«, in the strictest
sense,
a man of the
working classes. AH his advantages aud abilities are those of a man of the
working classes: all his disadvantage# aud

disabilities are those of a man of the
working
classes; and his position, now at the head of
one of the most powerful nations of the
earth,
is a sign to all those who live
by labor that
their day is coming. Lincoln wa# born to the
ur
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Wednesday,

with the
have been off duty:

George

length

of time

M. IXVTKR.

they

B.

McClellan, thirteen months;
Joint C. Fremont, with staff of six officers,
sixteen months; William S. ltosecrans, with

he was to need those prayers, the prayers of
ail this nation and the prayers ol all the workstaff of three officers, oue month: Don Carios
ing, suffering common people throughout the Buell, thirteen months; John A.
McClernand,
world. Hod's baud was upon him with a visisix months; Lewis Wallace, six
months; It.
ble protection,
first from the dangers
H.MUroy, five mouths; Hfchard J. Oglesby,
of assassination at Baltimore and
bringing ! six mouths, wounded at the battle of Corinth,
him safely to our uatioual capital. Then the
Thomas L. Crittenden, with staff of
world have seen auil wondered at the greatest ; Miss.;
three officers, two month* ; Alexander Mcand
marvel of our day, to wit, a plain
•ign
Dowell McCook, with similar staff, two
working man of the people, with no more cul- j months: Daniel L. Sickles,
severely wounded
tore, instruction or education than any such
and disabled at Gettysburg, but returned to
working man may obtain for himself, called field since report was made out, with staff of
on to conduct the
passage of a great people
three officers, live
George L. Ilartthrough a crisis involving the destinies of the : -uff, wounded, sick,months;
and ordered before Rewhole world. The eyes of princes, nobles,
tiring Board, two mouths: D. O. C. Ord, sick,
aristocrats, of dukes, earls, scholars, states- but returned
recently to his corps, oue mouth.
men, warriors, all turned on the plain backwoodsman, with his simple sense, hi- imperA Sharp Hit.—The town of Oxford has
turbable simplicity, his determined self-relirecently voted in the negative, at two town
ance, his impracticable and incorruptible honmeetings, on the proposition to appoint a comas
he
sat
amid the war of conflicting elesty,
milte to co-opcrute witli the selectmen to
supements with unpretending steadiness striving
press the illegal sale of intoxicating liquors in
to guide the national -hip through a ehaunel
the town. X’ot long after the la«t. meeting a
at whose perils the world’s boldest statesmen
man drove up to the post office before which
stood aghast. The brilliant courts of
Enrope a dozen citizeus were standing, who appeared
levelled their glasses at the phenomenon.
to have been engaged in putting down the
Fair ladies saw that he had horny hands and
traffic.
As bis horse
stopped, bis “momendisdained white gloves. Dapi>er diplomatists
tum overcame bis dignity’’ and he tumbled
ouwvwvu uv tan
ejsbciu ui CU<|Ut;Ur, UUl
headlong from ids seat aud laid sprawling on
old statesmen, who knew the terrors of that
the ground. lie gathered up, and
raising himpassage, were wiser than court ladies and danself on one elbow with druuken
dignity, redy diplomatists, who watched him with a marked: “Hie
gentlemen
you needu’t
fearful curiosity, simply asking, "Will that
laugh—hie—if’*
necordiny to the rote of the
awkward old hack woodsman really get that
Xo oue present failed to “see the
tow*!''
ship through ? If he does, It will Ik; time for
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»nd dancing partita, who will Hu<l it greatly to tiieir
pleasure and advantage to rjaorl to the While Umiae.
KoeJort vriU W -ym-aeKa. Uw, eetcrwwament ml
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Is

constantly receiving unsolicited teatimoniala ol
the nttimiahing cures performed
by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which art

j

CASK OF SPINAL DISKASK CPRKD.
Thii 1* to oertify that 1 went to ace Mr* Manchea.
ter laet March with a daughter of mine troubled with
apinal disease, for which abe had been doctored for
A

flve year*, and by a number ol
phyeician* of si)
kind*; and she tuu had twenty-one application! ol
electricity applied, but mil to no effect; but the coni
worse.
1 came to the coneiNaion. as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cans® or the disease, and how she bsd been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicine*.
1 didao. and now my daughter i* able to he aronnd
ths house all oi the time. She also rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
I think in a short time >he will be restored to perfect
health. Since my daughter has been
doctoring, 1
have heard of a great many cases that Mra. Manchrt
ter has cured. 1 think if any per-on deserves patronage it is the ono who tries to preserve tbs health
of the tick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses
every effort which lies in bar power to heuefit her
Sabah L. Knights,
patients.
Uauttaa Knights,

Fore St., into the

DURAN BLOCK, foot of Exchange St.,
at No. 172’ Fore street. Third and Fourth stories,
whe^o with increased facilities he i* prepared to execute EVERY DESCIUPITON OF PRINTING, in
the neatest manner.
janS d.°w

pligree;

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,
Machinist and Millwright,
Ho. 37 ITniou Street, Portland.
Bpeeial attention given lo all kind, of Wood Work
in his line, iucluding Hatters', Priutens’, Surgeons’,
Shoe Makers’, A r tints’, and general miscellaneous
Jobbing for all classes of Pattern aud Machiue work
no\2d 3m8awAeow

Abby K.

Same*

A

Independent Cavalry,

A

PLASTER!

MAY

Prairie Fouls and

Quail.

JUST

_

A

Deusen’s

Confections*

Piper Hugers,

JtldSlS*

BRAOKKTT.

been cured of the
by Mrs. Manches1 have been to physician? in Boston, New York

Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
nothing for me, unless they tapped me. aud as
sured ino that by tapping i could live but a short
and

do

made up my mind to go home aad live
as long as I could with the disease, aud then die. On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, aud told them what
my mind was
n regard to my disease.
They Anally (>er?naded me
to go aud see Mrs. Manchester. ghi examined ms
and told ine my case exactly.
1 was so much astonished to think that she told me
correctly, that I told her that I would take her modicinee, not having the least faith that they would
me any good, or that I should got the slightest relief
from auy course whatever; finally 1 took the modicine and went home. Iu one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, 1 had over three
fallens of w ater pass mo iu seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now 1 ean lie down
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for
eight months, aud am as well as any man could wish
te be, aud no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that are sick to go aud consult Mrs. Manchester,
even if they
have been given up by other physicians. 1 have sent her a number of oases of other
diseases, and she has cured them also. l£o and see
for yourselves. I had no faith, but now my fhith
oannot be shakedin her skill iu telling and curing
Charles 8. Harmoh,
disease.
Sarah £. Harmon,
Mart ▲. U armor.
Bangor, Maine, April 2d.
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REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP
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appro*
in char*, of each hospital.
nlo wUI "wipe nr tho
correct amount delivered.
le up-vn dunlic^te
bill*. ©artiAid
to bjr the Medic *1 Dir. ©tor of this
Impart mem
A? a guaranty of the faithful
porfornianca of tk.
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fulfill the contract in accordance
with the terms of
hie proposition .and
rhat,should hi.
cepn il, he will at once enter into contract
in accord
ance with the terms of said
proposition and we* "*
are
prepared to hn.nn kia securitl,.
■

propoeMoYbJ .*
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Bar Male,

"

Bidders most conform
Strlotiy to the stove form
ol proposal or tlieir bida will be
rejected
An oath uf allegiance to tbe
United State* Oov•rameuimns! necei sarUy
arcompauv the b'd
Iii«l<u.r* may be prvMut iu
person, win* the uro-

THE VICTOE GAS BUEHEE !

po*aN

«ro

w“®* “*

oprrwl.

*ro

»dl be awarded »o tbe lowest
| dbl*
.iMb#;<,5t™c‘
reepoaparty
ies, who will ho daly notified
Dome and Victor Furnaces ho moil
otherwise, that thrir Mds^e WoT
Hll‘
beat
:
I
BE
CAB
—-(■
Iniinrdlately prooood to
“III)'
into

For heating the best in the market.

Spiral,

..

A«2ri^

Banner, t'lilon Cook,
find Harp.

or

par

or

enter

m ■ —»«■—» assortment of article* anally
y well
aepi in itirst class htovT War-Louse.

Bonds to bo
eertifiod
The Post Office Address of the parties Drorests
*
meat be dl.rlnctlr written open
Uroposals must be address,d to
K
8 4
»nd Acting Medical Pnrvcyoi.
*n'1 “»dod “Proposal for lee.
The Medical rwrmrnnmw to
himM|f the right
to reject aoy or all bids deemed unsuitable

properly

■
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ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK

?|.H.
"H'

lone with neatnes- and despatch.
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Henry Jenson,

■
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HKKKV JOHNSON,

C

~vP- ?-4“hbd Acting Medical Purveyor

Printed forms of above
Prop Mala can he
had by application to this Office.
Information os to tha location, capacity, and about
tbe anmunt of ico required by the hospital, will be
given by application to the Mcdioai
of these Departments.

wJtctTr ofcaJh

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
Attorneys and ('ouuaellon

,1
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F. A. HOWARD.

jaull-td

nl Law,

PHOPOSALS FOB BEEF.

PORTLAND.

in

given
gettingnp Boy*
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at
A I) REEVES'. 98
novlftdtf
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of OTKKR COOK STOVKS.
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South, H^dqaarte*
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in the shape of Clothing for Meu
and Boys made to order with neatness anti disEVERYTHING
TJnder Ijancaater Hall,
at
A. D.
98

0**1c«o»th» A. C. 8..IJ. 8. A..
I
I'ortlnnd, Maine, Jan. 14th, U4S j
I.F.D
PROPOSALS
will
be
V«EA
rcciived at tb|.
Having a responsible Agent in Wiebin^ton, will
V o*c- mini 1 banc ny, Jan. *, ISSt. at nM. for
procure IVo-ionj Bounty, l*rixc Money, aud ail ; tin supply Ol fresh best load the troop, stationed
In
tliB vicinitv of I orllaml. Muiuo, for ouc
claims against the Government.
or
.tch timc m ihe
myldtr
CuMtfcMrp ricreol .half direct
Tile beef ta be ol tits best
iu (quarters, with
quality
an equal proportion of each
(necks and shanks to be
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, excluded).
Each bid mast he accompanied by the
names of two responsible
Vint Collect tom Diet net qf State qf Maine,
persons residents ofPorl
laud) to enter into a sufficient bond aa nurellaa for
Slii Exclmncc Sln rl,
ter taiiluni periormaace of the contract
The A C S reserves the right to
IViitTLAN 0, July lfth, 1»*3.
reject nay or all
bids lor reasons conceived by him ol benefit to the
(Jorernmeut
All contracts will be submitted to tha
< oninu.ssnry lieueral lor
approval.
I’rupoaala must be endorsed “Proposal* for furnishing Fresh Beef, Box 1033. Portland Post Office
OiBce having been nuui* a depository of
Tlir bid* will be opened at the lime as tirrtijgrd at
Revenue Stamps, the public will La Burplk-d st
mv
dice. Xu. Ill Federal street. Bidders are inthe following rates:
ti ted to be present.
Leu than OTA at par.
4
HF.NRY IN MAX,
•60to 91000, percent, discount
•1000 and upwards, 6 per cunt, discount.
,,
2*1 Ltea* 17,4 '“f»*‘ry D B. A. A. C 8.
did
jsnln
NATH’L J. Ml LUCK. Collector.

OFFICE

L.D

M.
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117 Kiddle Street.

SWEAT.

IATMAI

CLEAVES

_

Internal Keienue

Stamps.

Tills

PROPOSALS FOB KAY.

'J.' ±r± ±U

BEST!
KiMiprueA.

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
-LOCATRPIRvv

A»pp

h

D

ftb3

POKTLAKD,

Annual Sale of Hoop
"
sets and Fancy

P.„

Proprietor.

albert webr a co„
-iiiuni

a-

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD

ernment.

Endorse proposals "Proposals lor Hay, Box UJ2.
Portland l‘o#t Office."
The bide will lx- opened at the time u specified, at
my Offioe. No. Ill Federal etraet. Bidder* are Inrited lo he present.
1IEXRY INVAR.
let Lieut 17th U. 8. Inlhntry, A. A. Q. R.

Of MERRILL'S WHARF,

Cewmerelttl Street,*

•

Partlaud, Mo.
Jatttf

SINGER’S

dftwlj

UA1*K

Orjn aog tm*A. A. y. R. IS A. I
Portland. Re Jau 16. lo«M.
I
ROPOHAL8 will b« received at this office uatd
12 o clock R., H rducsday. Jan. gotta, lor Pre*.
e*i li»v for the uh- of th«*
Quarter master’s i)enrtlueut at this post. The article ctb red must ia
story
r*»p*ct b<* good merchant able hay, iahWt to rigid
ii. ueeiiou, and to bp delivered at »ueh
places and in
siicn Jot-* and at such time a*
may U iit>urBttni by
tnp Acting Assistant Quarter master. Thu amount
required monthly will bu about tire tons, but 1h*
A A. Q M reatrre# th«- right to increase the
.juaauty & orfto pur cent, as the wants of the seri*..
may ucmat.a. hacb bid must bu accompameJ by
the names of two responsible
persona (resident at
Portland) tp enter in a bond aa securities lor the
prupar perlbrmaMa of the contract, the Acting A*-dstant Quartermaster res*rrtug tha
right to reject
any or all hide not deemed adrautageoaa to the Uov

Photograph Galleries. No. MO Middle street.
Porilaui, having Un a thoroughly rcfllUd and
•applied with all the latest improvements, are bow
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor Is prepart d to tupply hi-* former
customer* and ail who may give him a Call, with pictures of every description, txtouwd m the 0«vi inaBBpr and at reasonable price*.
Particular attention given to copving.
A. S. DAVIS.
Portland, July 90.1863
dtf

THE

OOK.VvongresK

janl'<

Skirts, CorQoods,

Commences THIS DAY, under Mechanics' Hull.

CITY OF PORT LAY D,
JeaVAAT Ura, l*dl.
Joint Standing Committee on Street*. Ac
A hereby give notice that they will meet at the
Railroad Crowing ou Portland street.no Friday, the
twenty-second day of Janaary Inst al three o'clock
P M
to examine anil consider the
expediency of
raising the grade of said street, and also of rawing
the grade of tirore street at the Intersection of the
P k K Railroad with laid streets. All
par hi interested can theu and there appear and be beard
UKt>EtUt;*
^
janlfi

WOODMAN, TRITE * CO.,
AGENTS,
No*. 44

ill 46

•

•

rrtHL

Middle Sircat.

■tadlaaaad TrluBlBKiilwiy, oahu,.
■aim

All Good- Marked Dam in Privet
A DIBS In want of IKXJP SKIRTS, CORSETS,
J GLOVES,
HOSIERY, HOODS, ( l.oL l>S.
SONTAGS, COLLARS,
CUEKS,
LEGIONS,
SLEEVES, or other article, suitable to the si asun,
will do well to avail thewsehea of the very low

1

price,,

at

J. C.

CORSET M!\l FACTOR!
F.ASC1 COOPS DEPOT,

AW

UNDER MECHANIC S’ HAUL.
dec 19 dSa

TP. KL FASSE T

REMOVAL.

COLLET

taken tbe Stor* formirly occupied by JciBn
H Hhkbhi'rxk, 368 Con^reaa Street, where
HAS
he is
do
kinds of

-A

in

t7

Arcliltoot,

LAO-

LOUNGES and MAITUESoEb constantly

on

hand.

dec!) dtf

P

wishing to have
EXTRACTED
WITHOUT PALN,

I by tha IM of Protoxide of Kitrown
Oxide, will do woll to call on

or

rnRMiseion

A CAWS.

DR. S.

Nitron,

C.

FERNALD,

DENTIST,

DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Dentist.

DESIGNS.

HKPBHS by

HA9

rtons

Street.

TO

Pree’t Woods, Joa. UcKeen, Eaq., Howdoin Pollege; Rev. Frederic Gardiner. Uardiner; lien. H P.
Bailey, Oliver Musea, Esq., Jehu Hayden. Esq., Col.
J. T. rattan, Bath.
nuvlTdim*

DR. NEWTON
removed hi* residence to A*. 37 MUiJU
Street, corner of Franklin »tre* t.
(nliceas heretofore. .Vo. 115 A-ccAvvm Street, in
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to U
8 to 9 o'dook P. M.
; A M., from‘J to 8. and from
Ur. N. will c-uuuue, in oouuecUoa with general
attention
to
to DISM.iSJtS 03
special
practice,
give
j
3KMALKS.
oc81

TEETH

Dr. J., having some eighteen v ^ar? since prepared
Middle
I and administered this ga* to hi* student* while teach| iug “Cfcemlitry," therefore hi* previous knovvl:
of its eftects upon the human sy«ten» when inPlans,Estimate, and Specification, for 1 edge
haled Into the lung*, and alsoof the mode of maunPublic Buildings, Stores, Town aud Country
it in its purest state, reuders him excond to
tacturiug
|
Villas, Pottages, Ac Ac.
no other Dentist in his sucooss of now applying it in
Detail Drawings tarnished, or Superintendence in )
the pain usually attending the removal of
relieving
j
any pagt of the State, when required, on reasonable
teeth.
term*.
l>r. J.‘s office is at

No. 1371-2

dtd*

Look, Look, Look.

all
prepared to
Furniture tlepsiirin;* A Varnishing

AXDEKSOX’S
EOOF SKIRT

did

SEWING MACHINESI

ANBEUSO^S

This is to certify that 1 have
Dropsy of fifteen years standing

and Repairing.
Tailoring
K. STOKY, Tailor. No. *5

will make up in the best
(•round Planter—at wholesale or
Iu the times of our trouble Abraham Linstyle, Garments of all
retail,
aud famish trimming* if required.
j kind*,
coln has had Ills turn of being the best- abused
in lot* to suit customer*,
Garments repaired in the neatest man ner at »ho
inau of our nation.
dec 19 d3wfc*6w27
Like Moses leading his
Janll-ddw
j oti ce.
Israel through the wilderness, lie has seen the
For
*al«>.
w
lii-n
To the t'iiizeui.
day
every man seemed ready to stone |
I A/t 11111)S. HAVANA OBOCEBY SCGAKS,
him, aud yet, with simple, wiry, steady perseANY citizen who may know of any Stoves, Fun
JCHJ
Bi.xei
A nek, or Chimneys, where tire is kept, and not
verance, he has held on, conscious of honest
18 Hhd, Now Crop MUSCOVADO MOI.ASSES,
safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall
intention*,and looking to God for help. All I! considered
“Harriet" ami "SI .Ioko,” liy
per
and
no
find
them
attended
names
to,
given.
the nation have fell, in the
ISAAC KMKBT,
increasing solemII C. BARNES, Chief Engineer.
Jaiilllm
Head Lou* Wharf.
nity of his proclamations aud papers, how deep
Portland, Jan 13.1364.
dim
an education has been wrought in his mind
by
this simple faith iu God, the Huler of nations,
and this humble willinguess to learu the awRECEIVED, fresh from the Trapper* in
be found at Riuhardhon's Wharf, Portland,
ful lessons of HU providence.
Iowa, and for sale by
the undermentioned choice \ ark-ties coal:
J. F. WEEKS A CO..
SUGAR LOCK(Lcbigb), egg and broken size#;
,2 A 74 Fore St., corner Franklin.
Cause of the Rise in Gold.
^janlJ 3w
••
OLD CO.'8 (Lehigh), egg
•*
The tendency of gold U upward, notwithHAZLETON (Lehigh), lump
M«ln* Historical Society.
**
JOHNS'egg and Ktove
standing the growiug conviction that the re- ;
SPECIAL MEETING of the Maine Historical
LOCUST
and
stove
MOUNTAIN,
egg
liellion is on Its last legs. The splendid vic1)1 KMONO, egg and stove sizes, free burning;
Society for the purpose of receiving communi"
tory of Chattanooga knocked it dowu six or
cation* aud reading paper* peiturning to the
FRANKLIN, Lyben’i Valley
design
of
seven per cent, but it immediately recovered
this
CHKSTM'l COAL (Johns’), a nice article; price
Society, will be held in the Court House, at
Augusta, ou
from the fall, aud, like a strong man, arose
W,W per ton. Also, a euj*-rior article of
When will this advance stop, and
Wednesday, January 27, 1804,
Cumberland Coal,
again
how much higher will go the price ot gold,
Fresh from the mine*.
| at 2 o'clock In the alternoon aud at 7 in the evening,
I and will be open to the public.
and what is causing this upward tendency,
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.
JAMES H. BAEEH.
which, like the rising tide rolls higher after
dcc28 8w
Brunswick, Jan. 12, 1864.
each recession ?
The last of these iiuestions
we think cun be answered.
Some ascribe it
Van
Worm
STEI’HEX II. XORTOS & CO.,
to speculation, to inflation on currency, to
"CHILDREN CRY FOR THEM:"
combination among the gold gamblers iu Wall
Imm fullers, trailers, tluien, Mil
street—all of which undoubtedly have someSOLD BY H. H. HA1,
DRUGGIST,
Comer <tf Line and Federal Hit., Portland, He.
thing to do with it; but the chief aud eoutruldecSO-eodSw*
Port laud.
ing cause is the fact that the balance of trade
NORTON.
STlfHIV
IRA T.

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Bush
DRESSSuita
made
order, at the short notice ot
IS

■

The Best Chance let!

No. B Commercial Wharf,
ready to fbrnisb the best qnality of

•

HAS

Christina* aud New Year.

now

AD.

just been added to Bryavt. Strattok ft
ONE OF THE GREATEST CURES on RECORD.
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established
In
New
Mrk. Manokbhtkr— Dear Madam
York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
—Thinking a I
Troy, Buffalo, Cloavelaud*. Detroit. Chicago,81. Loustatement of my case may be of service to others
is, Providence, and Toronto, C W.
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yon.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Yoang
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
TUie is briefly my case—1 was taken sick about 18
In BOOK-Kl SI V
COMMERCIAL LAW.COM•
month? ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
| MEHCIAL ARITHMETIC,SPENCERIANBVSI.
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but re- i NESS. PENMANSHIP.
CORRESPONDENCE,
ceived no benefit until 1 called on you. At that time
PHOSOliRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, I trti Engineering, Surveying, Navigation, fc., and to tit
1 had given up business, and was in a very bad
state, i them fer any
of business they may
depart moot
but after taking your mediciue for a short time 1 be- ! choose. Scholarships
issued in Portland will entitle
the
student
to
his
course
to
In any College of
in
and
two
month?
recover,
I
complete
gan
was entirely
and vice versa, without additional charge.
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and ; the ohaiu, is
aud Evening.
The College
open
Day
oau truly say that by your skill 1 am a
K M WORTHINGTON, Rt.idmt Principal.
perfectly heal- 1
For ftarther information please call at the College
hy man.
Joscrs Da via.
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
Boston f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.
damp. Address
BRYANT,STRATTON ft WORTHING TON,

8. II. COLE8WORTIIY,
92 Exchange street, ha* Ju-t receiv ed one of
In the rao*t extensive a.H*ortmeut* of Toys, amusing
mid interesting book- for children to be found
1 the city.
Every one who wishes to have bright
lace* and cheerful heart* in the Ih>u*<- on Christmas
: and New Year's day.cau’t fail to find the means to
produce them by calling at Coles worthy*. Also,
rioh and elegant Photograph Albums, Gift Hook*,
LIMITED M'MREtt OF MEN to b. recruited
pictures aud piotuYe frames, wallets, perfumery,
1
lor
fancy article* iu great variety, Ac., Ac. Among thr
numerous articles for presents, to be
found at
Baker's
; Colesworthy’e, there are none more useful or approstationed st Wsshlugton. It. C.
; priate than those neat cases of
Bounties .sms a* other Cavalrv service.
Ilomccopitliic Medicine 9
trT’ltecruitiug office—FoX HLiK'K, Sign of
■Flu*.
E. HL’TC’HINSOX.
; out up by M. Heavy, at prices from $2 60 to fl 00—
j*nl2if
Recruiting Officer.
| including a book adapted to the case. PORTABLE
I ARMY CASES of the principal remedies, with
Small’s Pocket Manual, for *2 50. DIP1TIEKIA
| CASES of 7 remedies, with direction*, for 75 cents.
Prepaid by mail or express.* I UU. These remedies
I are suoce*»slully used oy all llornteepathic Physiol*
an*, and g vegood satisfaction where they have t>cen
tried by others.
decllMif'
Mil l M. BEAL Ac CO.,
I
Are

REEVES. Fashionable Military, Naval
and Civic Tailor,
98 Exchange Street.

Knights,

Emma Knights.
Urn ns wick, Maine, Augeut C th.

point.”

observed, yielded now here aud now there,
but in the main kept one inflexible, honest
purpose, aud drawn the uatlonal ship through.

Sloluwi Hhd. hhook* and Heads,
tupi rior quality, for sale by
H I. R0BIN80N,
deet2edi.ini
No. 1 Portland Pier.

jV\rV 2,00)
of

tinually grew

STSPHEH BEBEY, Book ana Job Printer

—

lira. Maa-

No. 11 Clapp’* Block,Rooiu No. 6.

Removal.

AN AIR-TIGHT

-ALSO-

Hogshead*.

a-m_

PROPOSAL FOR ICE.

nnd Shooks.

EMPTY Molaw

iiDcj,ar,men«

of the

form*1"

REEVES', 98 Exchange Street,

MRS. MANCHESTER

BUSHELS RYE, row landing from
Sell. Sarah. Mid fur «ale by
WALDRON ft TRUE,
Koa. 4 ft 0 Uniua Wharf.
Jan6 dftwlw*

l. i\

Empty Hints,

^Itepanairn,

To a

at

flBTiSaSSEu

W“^“^a. Ha^urt *
Mary. Hradq.artor, at Pot..

of St.

u im nt hr

isersiig that it combines the eiementa of tlmitliciln,
util
tty and ecoudrmy, more {wrfoctly tbu auy tnrA*
ratus heretofore introduced.

drc3l-3w

DESCRIPTION of Garnenti
and Bova cut at short notice, at
EVERT
A. D.

m

K
2»7Q
, f OlJ

across

Co in mi* re iu I Street.

HABITS. ZOUAVE JACKETS, and

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

Rye.

office

No. 61

Suppers wiR br got up for sleighing

Jul dlui

Has removed hi*

HAVE REMOVED TO

!

Uradqaarter.

w“

°f

Now

at

Htodqtorter, .»

nd

theaddittonof a Ventilated Koantiug One,a within
the body of the stove and in front of the
Urn. so arranged that it can be used separately for roasting or
(by the removal of a single pfate) la conueoUon with
the larger oren for
baking.
I
respjsitftilly Invite those who am not Hilly tattooed with th< ir present arrangements for
oookiog, to
make cars fill examination of this store, honatlu be-

JOHN T. ROGERS & CO

lOFU.)

eommended to the notice of the afflicted.
cheater may tic consulted at

Department of tha Ka.t, Headquarteia

W.^r.R‘

-MADE EYfor a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to
any ruechaaic or other person having means, by tba creeHon of Tenemen s. its large depth
affording
ample ;
space lor a block of eight or ten buildings.
**
Store, I mean a -tore ao perfectly
For further particulars imuire of
■ttwi ae to place the draft
entirely within ibe conWM. U. JEURIS, ArgnsOtlloe.
■“»* >'• by
cloning the
tTr’oa
Portland, Dee.S, IS63.
draft
dec 11 MWFtf
*• curing
great eoonunty in time and
in cost of fuel.
But the »«rW, the peculiar feature of the Model
loot that ,rh,c.\ dletmnishei it fr,on all
othcri, ia

REMOVAL.

I

§K“isSs!iSSs'3WR“
°f U‘*

•lide^thns

HOUSE.!

AJj't Utnerai.

c.. Jaa.. 1*4 j

y

j S™'0*}*

hitchii!g‘l','^.*eW^1
The choicest

to-

'■

^trnvrroa-* Oar tea.
"‘ii!®*.1
H uhiagton D.

The Model Cook !

Hotel.

j

P^MmS!?

“d

Proposal* for Ire,

c5kbp*of

cue

tine large Dancing Hall aud
good Bowling
Alleys. In clo*** proximity to the hou«e is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing
twenty nice stalls
,,‘'’lu,red “hed'106
for

OAFCOTRR.

Corner oT Congress and Treble Strs ts.
•leclOtr

°U**<1

«S3KX“‘
Aldillo
part moot,

CLASS HOTKL.
Its near proximity to the terminus of the (irand I
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Beaten
and other steamers, makes tho location a desirable

pleasure.

Wtocomia.

W“ to

the ^ *minander-in rhirf

ia.ndlwJOHJI

]

Thin popular Hotel has recently beet purby Mr. Miller (of the Albion fuuti hag
thoroughly refitted, renovated and rePJJjLJBbeeu
>iir< d* flud “unw,#u? excellent
alterations
«jt23uB'nade. It fit located yti the Saccaraopa road,
about lour milt* from Portland,
affording a beautiful
drive ov»r a good road, and juet about far
enough
*
for

33 I ASM u4 124 UU STRUTS,
MILWAUKEE

ittrly"orderof’

!

el Fessenden, is offered for -ale.
The Lot is 7') feet on India street,
extending hick
171 feet—containing nearly Is! 000 feet of land. The !
House is three stoned. Is fu good repair, and contain- fifteen rooms besidemany closets and other j
conveniences; ha« ga- fixtures throughout; It also
has a large flow of PI RK
Ay l EDI CT W ATER,
which is very desirable; also a
largo Wood House
and Barn.
!
This b good pieev of
upon wliich to moke |
property
improvements. It may he fitted for a L f /IS7
CLASS BOARDIKG HOCSJC. or a SKCO&D

^

It has

a

I

PjL.Ci

CLOAKS,
Received every day- J
Superior garmeut* and low prices at
C. W ROBINSON A CO.’S,

I

the PARKS

at

MThat

^

GASCOYNE,

•
*
*
•
*
Unemployed General*.—The following
Little did the convention that nominated
is the list of Major Generals not on duty,
Abraham Lincoln for President know what i
sent to Congress by the Secretary of War on
they were doing. Little did flic honest, fath- I

WILSON

jyKW

bargain*,

valuable and centrally located House I
and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so
many I
years owned and occupied by Oneral Samu-

oom.

U.1LLKK,.I'KOPKIETOa.

at great

W. ROBINSON A CO.’8.

_C.

* ***•

NO*"/

H- '■.nur««T, ot
7B,,X4»
Baagor
*
L*«ri« B Smith, of Portland
.l°n* S. Kli.iott, of Bath, and
l.n<vauu K Sanaa, of Rockland
Fr
^1* A)d.-*1>miani oned nob hi thorn withCamp. and bavin? eom
the rank
^ ofJJenm!^'

Broadcloths,

Dr

Good Location for

THE WHITE
J. P.

Doeskins,

FOR SALE.

j

chain?

buttress as of a wire cable. It is
strength
swaying to every influence, yielding on this
side aud on that to popular needs,
yet tenaciously aud inflexibly bound to carry Its great
end; aud probably by no other kind of
strength could our national ship have been
drawn safely thus far during the tossings and
tempests which beset her way.
Surrounded by all sorts of conflicting claims,
by traitors, by half-hearted, timid men, by
Border State men aud free Stale men, by radical abolitionists aud conservatives, he has listened to all. weighed the words of all, waited,

Army

Al.JlT»NTGc3,*BAL.i0„.01
*°

GENERAL ORDKR

Extra line and heavy goods,

ULAND.

Boston, go

HEAD QUARTERS,

Castor Bearers,

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Splendid Pleasure Resort!,

again.

look about us.”
*****
Lincoln is a strong man, but his strength is
of a peculiar kind; it is not
aggressive so
much as pas-ive, aud among passive things it
is like the strength not so much of a stone

HOUSE,

black, brourn^irab,
Ac., Ao.,s,

GERMAN TRICOTS,

J^LACR

(Norfolk Avenue,) 187 Washington St.,
It has recently been enlarged. You will find rood
rooms and a'iuiet hon,e for ladles and
gentlemen, !
or the business man. and
prices reasonable.
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent,
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel.
Bouton, Nor. 6, im
novT d WfcSkwSm

Chasi,
W. K.Jouxso*,
U. S. Christian Commission, Portland, Me.
novitStf

j

us to

Bubosss,

SE,

Boston,

to

ROBINSON A CO ’S,

C. W. ROWNSoN A CO.’8.

PARKS HOUSE.

T. R. II a true

H. H
A. J.

In

RICE, Proprietor.

When yon visit

WV

PAN*. LED AND FLU BEAVERS,

ocldly

j

I'ujoa,

simpliciat Springfield, asking the
of
his
townsmen
and
prayers
receiving their
pledges to remember hint, foresee how awfully

LEWIS

KN

at

At

Thu Largest and Beal Arranged Hotel
IN NEW

CY*E8 Brtrwiii vast,

C.

who stood in his

j

Street

over

Ac

ROBINSON A CO.’S.

VELVETS,

__C.

~

Man

NAlift.

or

for Ladies' C loaks,

I* irst Class in all its
appointments, and one
of the most home-like house.- in New
,—-——
England. Charges moderate.
nov3 3m
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

THE AMERICA* HOl

MA

jeottou

H3 lilt'

j SITUATED

erty, patriotic man,
ty on the platform

j

THE

e«t laborer s son that dig* in our fields. At
seven years of age he was set to
work, axe in
liaml, to dear up a farm in a Western forest.
Until Ue was seventeen his life was that of n
simple lam laborer, w ith only such intervals
of schooling a- farm laborers get.
by
Probably perdition;
the school instruction of his whole life would
ing tboir country, they will hardly cease to 1
Farm for halt*.
not amount to more than one year. At ninefiddle while Bump burns; and wltilo they rev- 1
teen he made a trip to New Oleans as a lilted
cl. others who ought to know and to do better,
oue half a mile from Mayall’s l ac- j
w ill strive to ape or rival them in the vice of
hand on a fiat-bait, and on his return he split
tory, iu Gray, containing abont NjOacres, well
| watered
aud wooded, good pa-tan* and excellent
rails for a log cabin and built it, and enclosed I fast iiviug.—[Chicago Tribune.
ggas* land. Will be K*)d at a bargain to anyone
ten acres of land with a rail fence of ills own i
wanting a first rate (arm. Possession gneu immehandiwork. The next year lie hired himself
Gov. Buoh.h ox Peace*—Gov. Brough diately. Inquire ot JOSEPH MERRILL, We*
for twelve dollars a month to build a flat-boat
Minot, or JOHN MERRILL. Jit.. Gray.
of Ohio, iu hi» inaugural address, thus
Jau. 12,1864.
janlSeodk w2m*
and to take her to New t)rie«iis, and
speak?
any one
of
the
who knows what the life of a
only modes of securing peace;
I matMississippi
man was in those days must know that it in- I
There are but two ways iu which the rcsto
FOR SALE.
volved every kind of labor.
ration of peace and the Union are to be acHouse and Ltd, No. 241 Congress street,
In ls;t2, in the Black Hawk Indian
complished—first,the uucouditional surrender
war, the
f next east of Stout Church, occupied bv It.
ol the leaders, and the abandonment of the
hardy boatman volunteered to tight for his
f Heald.
Wooden House nod Lot, iu rear of above,
country, and was unanimously elected a caprebellion—or, second, the continued progress
with
served
and
with honor for a season in
privilege of pa^agc-way from Congress street
tain, and
conquest? of our arms, until the military
Hacker estate. Vo. 216 Conjmws street, ooruer o.
1
1 rentier military life.
of
After this, while serving
the Confederacy is broken, aud the
power
Pear], opposite l'ni vernal M f’liurch.
a< a postmaster, he began ids law
Prick House and Lot, next cast of Hacker propstudies, heart of the rebellion crushed. All intermethe
books
diate
he
erty.
or
was
too
schemes
borrowing
are mere palliatives,
plan?
poor to buy,
Wooden House and Lot No. 29 Waterviilu street.
and sludyiug by the light of the
like
our
lire.
of
lliat,
the past fifteen
compromises
evening
House and Store No. lo Free street.
He acquired a name in the country about a- a
years, will only serve to procrastinate exisStore No. 1$6 Fore street, occupied by Alpheus
man of resources and shrewdnesslie was one
ting evils; restore peace that will require conLibby.
that people looked to for counsel in
The above will be sold on long credits, and at reaexigencies, stant watchfulness aud concessions; and sonable
to close up the estate of N. Winslow,
and to whom they were ready to
depute al- prosperity that will be de|>endaiit upon almost deceased.price#,
EDWARD FOX, Executor,
most any enterprise which ueeded skill and,
annual sacrifices to avoid future demand- aud
dec 17 4wood
insurrections. In view of the permanence of
energy. The surveyor of ISangamou county
being driven with work, came to him to take our Government and the iutegrity of our
the surrey of a tract off kU baud.. True, be ,
there is no such thing as
8IVYER ft
compromise |
had never studied surveying—but what of
with rebels .u <um« against both. Turn
from I
1
General
Cnmnitilan
that ? He accepted the “'job'' procured a chain
it as we may, the great truth is
apparent to
thr true base of-FOR
and did the work. Do we not see in this a
that
every reasoning mind,
submission or subparable of the wider wilderness which in later jugatiou, for the leaders of this rebellion, are
FLOUR. GRAIH ft PROVISIONS.
the only effective means of
years he has undertaken to survey and til for
restoring peace I
human habitation without chart or surveyor’s I and good government
FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

J^COTCH

Rtchnnyt, Conyrtst and Lint
Ml..opposite ,Y~ic City LLu.lt. 1‘ortlnnd.
This new and centrally located Hotel is

■

MHons

Ac.,

W.

__C.

Junction of

FOR SALE & TO LET.

•TAT*

In leather color, drabs,
purples,

INTERNATIONAL HOI'S E,

£

Mrs. Harriet lleccher Stowe is
writing a series of articles for the Christian Watchman

..'/in,

subscriber having purchased the
;Monnt Cutler House, at ilirani Bridge and
now refurnishing, will
open the same to the
'public January 1,1SS4.
W. G SPRING.
i-_
iram, Deo. B, 1Sj63.
doofi-dtjaul

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

skaters

^ihincuilla

The

>

ad*

BUSINESS CARDS.

MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.

■

Lboal Notice# at nsnal rates.

..... c

1

j
j

WHOLE NO. 48s

HOTELS.

A

"aquaua."
*1.26 per square daily first week ; 76 cents per week
after; three insertions or less, *1.00; continuing eve*
ry other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, Sl.tA); 50 oents pur week after.
Under head of Amusbhknts, *2 00 per square per
Week; three insertions or loss, *1.60.
Special Notiobs, *1.75 per square flrgt week,
•1,00 per square alter; three insertions or loss, *1.26;
half a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week,
•1.26.
Advertisements inserted in the Kainu State
Plans (which has a large circulation in every part of
the Statol for 60 cents per square iu addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.

---—

MISCELLANEOUS.

IS

Kittea of Advertiaina:
length of column, constitute#

Wrndesday Morning, January JO,

of

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

One Inch of space in

Vance

WANTS.... LOST. ^

Ihrm tliun

j

Tuu

Transient advertisements mast be paid for in

against

MORNING, JANUARY 20, 1864.

ire nrc buying mom from
IM,
tee are telling to them.
Tint spirit
an.I
luxury
extravagance lias taken poses
“ion of all classes that have money. The shoddy
Clerk Wanted.
Help Hie Sick and Wounded.
contractors who have made
fortunes l>y I /~\NI$ tlmt lias experience in tbn
apothecary Im-inos*.
swindling the government, ami the speculaApply at 159 Middle street.
! tors who have grown rich by thej-isc in the
Portland, Dec. 89.
Jenl dtf
have launched into a sea of
j price of goods,
now fully organized, to that it can reach the
! prodigality, and are purchasing all aorta of
soldiers in all parts of the-uny with store* and
To merchant*.
I foreign trash and gewgaws, regardless el exreligions
reading and instruction.
MAN of butinew talent* would like a situation
It* object is the spiritual aid temporal welfare ol
I pense. ttthers who have money or credit, not
in some mercantile business •«» Salesman or
the soldiers end sailors. It Bistiibutes lis storee be
•
to 1st outdone by Hie “shoddies,”
compete
Book-keeper, where there is a prospec* of becoming means of Christian men, who go without
pay and
; recklessly in the race of fast living. The impartner or proprietor. Address J. A. T.f box 579.
give personally to those who need, accompanying
Portland.
of
each distribution by word* <sf religious counsel 'and
portatiun costly furs, carpets, cloths, silks
P. 8. Should like to talk with any party at tbeir
cheer, and by »ush ptraouai attention as may be
mirrors, diamonds, jewelry and ornaments of convenient time.
doc30 dti
needed.
j all sorts, of high-priced liquors,cosmetics, toys
The main object of the Commission is the religious
and other expensive and useless articles, have
welfare of the soldiers, but they And that they best
succeed in ibis by Mrst miulsterlBg to the
immensely increased of late. All these thiugs
bodily
wants, ami then poiuting to Christ.
have to be paid for, and, unfortunately, we arc
At the present time the Commission are
doing all
not selling as much as we are buying.
in their power Lo aid our soldiers who are start iug iu
The foreign demand for our breadstuff's lias
I the prisons In Kiclunond, and for this purpose need
sums of money.
fallen oft in consequence of the fine
Counting Room lo Let.
large
crops probunds are much ueeded ta procure religious readduced
iu
/COUNTING
ROOM
over
No.
99
Commercial St.
England and the rest of Eurojie the
\
and
such special store*** are not given. We being
V/ Thomas Blook, to lot. Apply to
I past season. We have little or no cotton, tolieve all store* entrusted to a* will be fiulhtully disN. J. MILLER.
or
rice
to
tributed.
i bacco,
export, as the States where
mohlldtf
Over 93 Commercial Street.
For tart tier in'urmsti on.direct ion* end documen’s
these products are grown are mostly under
addressblnNKY il. fiouatsl, 9) Commercial street,
rebel control. We are purchasing more than
Portland.
To Let.
four millions' worth of foreign goods
per week,
Money may be sent to Cvuue Smaltivant, 76
TNOUR OFFICES, single or in suites, over Store*
and selling but little more than half so much
Commercial street. Portland) and storee to any memJl Noa. 153 and 164 Exchange street, opposite the
ber of the Army Committee*
of our products. 'Die
called
the
to
International
House.
the
difference,
I
Apply on
premises
Where more convenient, stores and
money may be
“balance of trade," must be settled in gold.
oc2 dtf
T. 8. HATCH.
U STUAKt, U«j
is Bank street,
•J** ’?'t
Hence, iu New York, Philadelphia and BosPhiladelphia
The member* of the Comifcission are—
ton, there is a constant demand for gold on
To lw* Lat.
boorge II. Stuart, Es*. Philadelphia,
the part of Importers; they are daily in the
Rev. Kollin H. Nealeri). D Boston,
No. 69, adjoining my residence on
HOUSE
market, buying not less than three millions of
Charles Deinond, Esg., Boston,
State street.
dollars per week—one million to
Rev. Bishop E.8. Janes, 1). D., New Tork,
W. H. STEPHENSON.
pay the duRev. James b>l!s, D X) Brooklyn.
ties. and two millions to ship to Europe to
pay
_docl2dtf_
Mitchell M Miller, Eau.. Washington,
(Imbalance due ob the merchandize.
John I’. Crozer, K*i., Philadelphia.
1 his constant and
For Sale orto Lei.
heavy drain is reducing
Jay Cooke. E*o.. Phiadelphia.
tlie stock of gold in the
Rev. M. L.K. P. riiuBipnon, Cincinnati.
country. Those who
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30
Col. Clinton H. Fisk, St Louis,
speculate iu, and own gold, finding an active
c
stable
and sheds—situated t wo
rooras.larg
John
V. Farwelt, Ewp,, Cliicago.
demand for the article, naturally ask more
and one-half miles from Portland, aud the
finest sitnation in Cape Elizabeth for a waami more for it. The importers, who must
T. R. HAVES,
A J. CHASE,
tering place, and summer boarders. For
CTRL'S STURIJIVANT.
W. R. JuHNBON,
have it at any price, pay the advance
asked, particulars enquire
of
GEO. OWEN,
U. II BUKMKSB.
ami this fact causes the next
81 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf
-f riny Com. Portland T. M. C. Mnoaiatian.
gold dealer to
ask still higher for his hoard, and
bov lb ed3m
thus, week
by week, prices work up as the drain of the
House and I .and For Sale.
precious metal proceeds. If the European
AIR lo t nioH Prittonerti in Rich*
balance of trade could be met with breadstuff's
No. 179, corner of Cumberland and j
niond.
Kim streets. I^ot abont 50 by 100 feet. House I
or cotton, the advance in
gold would stop, and
United State# Christian Commission having
tuay be examined at any time. For parti u- j
a decliue begin.
We see but two remedies
received letter* of acknowledgement that suplars call at 166 Middle street, (up stairs) or N. L. I
for the present evil; the. first is, to cease conplies forwarded threugli their agents, have been r£
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodbury, or
ceived and distributed among the
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
suming these costly and useless foreigu compri ouer* in Richmond. invite farther cud tribe tionr to this humane
oc«tf
Portland, Sept. 16, 1863.
modities, and thereby reduce importations to
opjovt.
a par with
exportations; or, secondly, for our 1
“Manr articles ol Nourishment and Comarmies to get possession of the
For Sale.
cotton-growing
fort tor »icli men are guBerttlly needed”
country.
good two-story house, barn, and c arbeyond those usually included in government raII Gen. Grant could conquer
riage-bouse, with lot 68 K 8S test, iu Back
tions. Four separate »liipKeiits
Georgia, South
by the Christian
Cove Village, near Tukey’s Bridge. ab>ut
Carolina aud Alabama by spring,
Commission have been already made, and othersupone mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situpli-e are about going forward to Richmond os fust
enough would be exported to stop the exatiou.
the necessary means are contributed
hausting and disturbing drain of coin. It is ! Also one hou«c lot on Monument street, in Port- ; as Money
for this, sent to Cyrix Sturdivant, Treasurhardly jmssiblo that the shoddy aristocracy land, ou which is an unfinished boose; ami one lot, ] er of tho Anny Committeeoi
Fortlaud Vuung Men's
about one buud red feet square, on Atlantic street; j Christian
will curb their costly tastes and luxurious
Association, No. bR fomnsreiai streot, or
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easv.
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
style of living even to save the country from
I
J. HACEKB.
Apply to
to the relief of the .-ulfering prisoners.
as they made their
JelldeodAwti52
cheatmoney

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,
l( published at No. 82* EXCHANGE STREET
by
N. A. FOSTER*, CO.

•
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330 1-3 CONGTIESS STRKF.TS
Two door* we*t of u«.» City Hail,
dwell eodU

No.
>

17B

Mlddl

Stiwal.

Banamtuiix.Dra. Baron aad Buam.
Portland, Ray 18, ltMS.

U

Dr. J. B. HEALD
dtepoaod of hi. entire lataraat I, h.
Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, would
cheerfully
receomtnend hltn to hW former patient* and th* nubUc. Dr. Fkuxald, from longexperteaoe. Wnreuar
ad to insert Artificial Teeth on

HAVIN'!

the^ValeaniteBate

and all othar mxthods known to tha ^
prolhaalen
ParUaad. Ray 18, l«u.

*-—

u

Letter from the Federal Capital.
Wahiiikotox, D. C., Jan. 18th, 1804.

THE DAILY PRESS.

To the Editor of th< t'ras-

MA1HK

I'OKTLAHO

The calm aud equable (low of affairs in Congress lias lieen broken by the introduction of

Weudesday Morning, January 20, 1801.

a

resolution to

expel

Senator Davis of Ken-

Mr. Wilson of Massachusetts.

lie charges the Administration and its supporters with endeavoring as their prime object
and purpose to perpetuate their patty power

Taaws—g7.00 per year; if paid ttrictly inadrance,
• dOnnuii of *1.110 irill be made.

to

Preserved Meals, Fish, Vegetables, Ac,

a

and have steadily
years ago,on a small scale,
increased from year to year, as the advantage
of the process became known. To accomodate
the increasing demand for the articles put up
growing out, in part, of their adaptedness to

Navy,

it has been

found necessary to make an addition to their
buildings, and extend their facilities lor car-

rying

on

Daring

the business.

last summer

a

brick building was erected on Frauklin street,
adjoiniug the one they had previously occu-

pied, 84

feet in front

by 74

feet in the rear,

three stories high.
The basement story is

occupied liy the
steam boiler, for storing coal and wood,
and as a place of deposit for the beef as it is
brought in. Ou the second floor the lieef is
seperated from the bone, all cut up by hand
and put into tin cans, holding four pounds
each. After being thus packed and sealed,
the cans arc put into a vat around which the
steam is forced by which the water is heated iu
which the meat is boiled.

Tbc

cans are

then

The other buildiugs are
and storing as heretofore.
This firm have

plate workers,
making the cans.
used for packing

who

contract to furnish

i.hi.umu
U». of lieef to the Navy, the present season, to
tie delivered at the various places where it is
a

The name of tiie linn and time of
putting up is marked on eacli box. Tha meat
is warranted to keep good, two years and II" a
can should be found unfit for use within that
wanted.

time it may be thrown upon their hands.
They have been furnishing the Navy for near-

ly

single can has come
their hands yet. This speaks well for

three years and not

back

on

a

the cate with which it is put up, and their experience, so essential to the success of the

,

mock freedom of the

j

slaves, to

enslave

matter into their own hands and elect members to a National Convention of all the States
for the purpose of terminating the war and
restoring the Union upon the great principles
of liberty and compromise. The resolutions
throughout are in a strain to correspond, aud
have been thought calculated to excite insurrectionary and revolutionary movements in
the loyal States.
Wednesday last, upon which day the resolution came up, was marked by more excitement
than any for a long time previous. The galleries ix-gan to fill loug before the meeting of
the Senate, aud by the time the morning hour
wa«

past,

were

densely packed, aisles and all.

The occasion had drawn to the floor of the
Senate, Secretary Seward, Messrs. Bingham,
Ashley, and many other distinguished gentleAt one o’clock Mr. Wilson called up the
resolution and made a short speecli in its support. Had Mr. Davis conteuted himself witli
giving a favorable construction to some of the
most objectionable passages iu his resolutions,
avoiding any general discussion of them, the
matter might, perhaps, have been pressed no
further, at least for the present. He chose

quite

a

In

different course, however.
I.Aiirs

lift

tn

a

fl Sal

speecli
liSmGolf

more damage than any other Senator could
have Inflicted on him. His defence, though
was neither thorough nor skilful, but as

long,
unsatisfactory, inconclusive and leebie as it
was prolix; worse than all, the Senator for almost the first time, iudulged in personalities
directed towards Mr. Wilson altogether unbecoming his position and uuwortliy ol the presence in which he spoke.
•Senator Wilson rejoined briefly, but with
much force and spirit. The “roirs” to use
the slang of the lie purlers' gallery, which had
him were returned with
com]>ouud interest. Tire aspersions cast at
the “petliUnt State of Maxxaehuxettx" with so
much harmless violence rebounded with damage. Tiie plucky little Kentuckian was left
boon inflicted

on

nowhere.

Concerning

the merits of this case there is

opinion, but very little as
It Is morally certain that a twoto its result.
busiuess.
thirds vote for expulsion cannot be readied or
Messrs. Bumcry and .Burnham, by having
The resolueven approximated very nearly.
a variety of business, or putting lip a variety
tion amended to a vote of censure might perof articles, are enabled to continue their operhaps be parsed by a majority vote, but it is
ations through the year. They employ conmore likely to remain in its present form.
|
stantly from sixty to seventy-five hands in the Should it be defeated it will still probably anvarious departments. In the Fall they comIt
swer the end for which it was designed.
mence buying and butcheriug cattle, some
will serve as a stern rebuke to sentiments
twenty-five a day being required, all of which which if not clearly treasonable are still unlit
are being purchased in this State. Their slaughto be uttered at such a time as this. The rester house is at the west end of the city, where
olutions of Mr. Davis and others of a similar
a competent man takes charge of the busisort, coming from a similar source, can do
ness.
The hides, tallow, hoofs and bones are
little harm in the loyal states, but might, inall contracted ior by parties who have a use
vested with fictitious importance, excite in
The
for them, and taken away each day.
: rebel minds hopes of discord and division in
business is managed so systematically that the
the, federal councils.
wheels are never clogged, every department
The most important, however, if not the
being under the direction of one ot the firm, most excitiug business before the senate last
week, was" the new conscription bill.
The

try, mutton, drc., is over, they commence putting up vegetables, mainly green peas, beaus,
corn and tomatoes.
Last season they put up
about 200,000 lobsters at Jonesport and Millbridge. The coming season they will extend
the business, and will obtain them at Machi&sport, l’rospect Harbor, aud perhaps I.ubcc in
addition to the places mentioned, as they have
not been able heretofore to supply the orders
they have received.
We did not. of course, enquire how much

paid out

iu a year to carry on their
operations, but any one can see that it must
require a large amount, all of which is expended in the State, except perhaps that're-

money

was

quired for the tin used in making boxes. All
having an interest iu the business prosperity
of our city will rejoice in the success of an
enterprise that gives employment to our citizen#, and

furnishes

a

some

home market for our

cattle.

Brigadier (General Shepley.
A short time since “Ferley” the Washington Correspondent of the Boston Journal,
gave publicity to a report that charges hail
been filed against Geo. Shepley for conniving
at certain practices disallowed by the Government; charges prejudicial to his character as
a man, and particularly as a loyal citizen, acting under a commission from the President.
While very few if any of Gen. Shepley’s fellowtownsmen placed the slightest confidence in
that report, aud none but disloyal men seemed
to gloat over it, it was nevertheless exceedhis numerous

friends,

who

feel how cruel are sucli assaults upon honorable public servants, especially in their absence,

and With

no

opportunity

to coufront their tra-

ducera.

It is exceedingly gratifying to our own feelings ns it Must be to those of our citizens generally, to know that “I’erley” has retracted
his statement, and that he was misled by one
of the bogus Louisiana representatives who
has been dancing attendance upon Congress
In hopes to gain a scat in that body.
Captain Thornton of the Maiuc 12th, was

days since, as a special
messenger from Sov. Shcpley, aud returned
to New Orleans by the boat which left New
York on Saturday last. While in Washington be called on Secretary Stanton to inquire
if any such charges, as those referred toby
I’erley, had been filed agaiust Gov. Shcpley;
not knowiug to what extent malice and a
disloyal spirit might have carried individuals
who are opposed to Mr. Shepley's loyal administration. To quote the language of a letter w* have seen, written from Washington
by a man of unquestioned standing and veracity, “The Secretary laughed at the inquiry,
and said the report was nothing but a base
in

Washington

a

few

slander."
Louisiana is blessed—or the reverse—with
three Governor*: General Slieply the military
Governor; aud Moore, the rebel Governor;
and Kiddell, who is what we may call the independent Governor. The State is plainly
too much governed
Argus of 18th January.
nice little bit of sly malice is here
exhibited. It puts the military Governor upWhat

a

equal standing with a rebel one, and a
sham one, designing to bring them ail into a
common contempt.
Why is General Shcpley
thus treated by his town*men unless the malignity arises from a hear t opposed to the war
on an

aud angry with him Irceause he is in favor of a

vigorous prosecution of it aud thereby put
finch

ones

to shame.

the commutation

solved, such,
instance,
and substitute clauses, has been very spirited
Hut few, if anf, set *|>eeches
and general.
have been made, but the running debates have
called out quite as much forensic talent and
have probably silted the merits and faults of
for

as

propositions made quite as thoroughly as elaborate speeches would have
done. Senators Wil-ou, Sherman, Johnson,
(•rimes, Fessenden, ('lark and Howard have
been among the more prominent speakers.
Tiie consideration of the hill occupied T ueaday, was resumed Thursday and cousumed
A Saturday session,
the rest of the week.
rather unusual, except under great press of
business, the senators aud members usually
taking that day for the transaction of business at the Departments, was held in order, if
possible, to bring the bill to a vote. This purthe numerous

pose, however, was not attained.
day was spent iu debate without
as

ingly annoying to

difference of

--—

or^omemanjvtm^uuderstauds

glad yesterday by

1

believe,

a

single point

The whole

determining,
importance.

of any

The commutation clause is retained in a modified form, four hundred dollars to be paid and
the man to lie clear until the class from which
lie is drawn is exhausted. This is the most
important feature of the new bill, definitely
...••i—i'..

...»

The House has been busy of late with

a

variety of matters among the most important
of which, may be reckoned the disposition of
couilscaled property in the rebel states. The
contested election case of Dakotah Territory

occupied the House the greater part of Friday. Mr. Jayne, the Delegate presenting credentials was admitted to a seat.

The lecture-going fever must have nearly if
not quite attaiued its crisis iu this city during
the last week. The lectures of Agassiz upon
the “Glacial Period,” replete of course with
profouudest erudition, most happily adapted
to common comprehension delivered at the
Smithsonian, and those of Gough upon “Peculiar People” and “Eloquence aud Orators,’’
full of humor aud pathos, fancy aud wit, de-

livered jit the Four and

one

half street church

(Dr. Sunderlaud's)
equalled here. The

have drawn

crowds,

enough

was

of

line lecture on

“Courage,” delivered bethe Washington Lyceum, at Willard’s
Hall. Perhaps, however, there was no more
of a press during the week Ilian to hear
fore.

“Words for the Hour” from Miss Anna E.
Dickiusou iu the Hall of Representatives. .She
came to the city upon the invitation of the
Vice President and about twenty senators,
the speaker of the House and about eighty
She was introduced

by

the

Vice President aud her noble scutimeuts were
received with enthusiastic

applause. Among

her hearers was the President.

of a

reception

everything

to make

such

just

dinner

as

On the same

evening Rev. Dr. K birrs of lirooklyu gave the
Mist lecture of the “Radical Course” before
the Washington Lecture Association.
His
subject was Robin Hood and John WlckiilTe,
oi Early Popular Elements iu England. The
lecture was a brilliant effort, faultless in rhetorical and oratorical grace- and was listened
to with profound attention by an intelligent
aud appreciative audience. The above were
all the lectures delivered last week except one,
a very good one, upon the “National
Loyal
League.-" by Col. Forney, Secretary of {he
before
the
Senate,
Washington Literary and
Dramatic Association. After this a day of
T. S' P.
i
rest could not well come amiss.

the first page—Abraham Lincoln;
Cause of the Rise in Gold; Gov. ltrougb on

have looked in

as

the

sounded the

bugle

JTDr. A. L. Stone, of Boston, lectures lu
Biddeford to-night.

Note,—We wish it to be understood that our quoatious represent prices of large lot# from lirst hands,
unless otherwise stated, aud *that iu tilling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.

the fourth

SyTlie Kennebec

Journal says that nearall the town quotas in the State are filled.

ly

IFWe learn

that there Is quite
interest in South Berwick.

ous

of the Cumberland, has re-enlisted.
i£jt H. K. Bradbury Esq. has been fined
$10 and cost for assault on the Seuior editor
of the Courier.

Vice-President.
Dinner over, the
called together in the cveuing in

boys

Ward K, where eloquent speeches were made
Hon. Messrs. Itice and Perham, and Gen.
Culler of Wisconsin, a native of Maine, who
paid a glowing tribute to the bravery of Maine

by

At the close of the

soldiers.

meeting a

reso-

lution of thanks was adopted with great enthusiasm, to our friends in Maine for their
generous donation. The whole affair passed
off' agreeably and will long be remembered by
brave men from nearly all loyal States. But
why this dinner designed for a Christmas dinner. ami sent from Portland Dec. 22, was not
received here before January 13, is a matter
that the Express Company to whom it was delivered can explain better than1 we can; it
certainly needs explanation. Our Maine soldiers are all doing well. Cols. Harris and
Millett are both recovering slowly. The latter has just recovered from the small pox.

E. W. Jackson,

Chaplaiu

U. S. A.

Letter from Augusta.
Augusta, Jan. 10,1804.
To the Editor of the Press:
The following commissions were issued yesterday, viz.:
1st regiment heavy artillery.

Sergt. Andrew J. Hilton, Gleuburn, 1st

Lieut.. Co. B.

Sergt. Charles W. I.cufest, Milford,2d Lieut
Co. B.
Sergt. Isaac X. Morgan, Brewer. 2d Lieut.,
Co. B.

Sergt. Bcnj.

T. Atherton, ML

Desert, 2d

Lieut. Co. C.
2d Lieut. Henry E. Seders, Bangor, 1st
Lieut. Co. D.
Sergt Geo. Hollins, Bangor, 2d I.L Co. D.

Sergt. William A. Backford, Iiangor, 2d
Lieut. Co. I).
2d Lieut. Horace H. Shaw, nampden, 1st

I.ieuL Co. F.
Sergt. Gardiuer II. Buggies, Carmel, 2d.
Lieut. Co. F.
Sergt. X. Butcheldcr, Hampden, 2d Lieut.
Co. F.
2d Lieut. Win. R. Xewenltain, Cbcrryffeld,
1st Lieut. Co. H.
Sergt. Allen E. Bany, Whitneysvillc, 2d
Lt. Co. H.
Sergt. Major John A. Laneev, Bangor, 2d
Lieut Co. II.
2d regiment cavalry.

sr-E very regiment

tyThe

in Gen.

ASHES—Potash remains firm at 8a8'c, and Pearl
8.K®9c p lb.
APPLES—'There is a steady moderate demand for
Dried apples, and the market is lirni at recent advances, aud light sales are made at
8$®0}c lor sliced,
aud 8^ a9c t> lb for cored, breeu
apples remain
steady and quiet with a lair supply
at prices ranging
rr
*
*
from 82 50@3 |> bbl.
BEANS—\\ e notice a recent decline for Pea Beans
which we now quote at #2 75«3
Marrows remain
unchanged at #2 76\&2 87. and Blue Pod*
*2 62q.2 97 p bushel, with a fair stock in market.
BUTTER—The stock of good butter continues to
be very light, and price* rule
high aud linn, being
held at djg28c, aud choice lots have been sold at
Prlce8* S,ore Butter i- scarce at 21«

religi-

a

crutches, as they partook of their bounties,
they would have felt amply repaid. We had
the pleasure of the company of Mrs. and Miss
Hamlin, the accomplished wife and daughter
were

Dodge's Army

evei^lri^ber
BOX SHOOKS—The

market for good piue box
several choice lots have been
75c. There is an active demand, and
shipments are quite large at this time. Dealers are
purchasing readily from manufacturers at from 66g>
69c, according to quality. The stock in market is
not large.

steamer

Potomac, heuce, arrived
at New York yesterday, and the, steamer
Parkersburg, bound here, is detained in New
York

on

shooks in ttrin
sold a> high as

at_7uc;

account of the storm.

Biy William Small, Esq., ot Fort Fairfield,
appointed Deputy Provost Marshal
for Aroostook county, vice Eben Woodburv,
Esq.
83P” An exchange says the friends of Win.
Caswell, of the Maine -tth regiment, who was
captured at Gettysburg, have receiveiMnlelligenoe that he died at Belle Island, near Richmond, of starvation.
Cy'The Calais Advertiser says there arc
already arrangements made for building five
vessels the coming season on the Calais side
of the river, and two large vessels and a
steamer on the St. Stephen’s side.
jy-The first press on which Benjamia
Franklin worked was presented to the Massachusetts Mechanic Association on Saturday
last.
It was in the ofllee of the Newport
Mercury until 18.V) when it was sold to a par-

COOPERAGE—City manufactured Shooks of all
kinds are more quick and active, and prices are a
little better. Siucs our last report we notice ■‘ale*
ol 2000 sugar libd shook* with heads at *2 25, aud
3300
made molasses hhd shook* and heads at
*2 60.
Hoop* are in better inquire. We notice
saks of 40 M R. O. hoops at *38 aud *35. Heading#
are active, especially lor hard
piue, which are scarce
and tiro* at 28«,30c. Soft piue remain steady at 2a&
26c. Country cooperage of a.l kind* is
extremely
dull, and price# are nominal. Some 13.000 inferior
sawed sugar shook# have sold during the week for
the Windward Island* at low price*.

has been

city

COFFEE—The demaud i# moderate, and sale*
very limited iu this market,and price* remain steady
at previous value#, which wo continue at 41g,42c for
Java; 35&35^ for Rio; aud 34c&36c for Cape.
COAL—Price* remain steady and unchanged, and
we continue to quote White Ash,Lehigh and Frankin at #12.and Chestnut and Cumberland *9 50 p ton
at retail from the yard.
CORDAGE—Manilla remains quiet and steady at
our quotations, which we continue at 17}<&18J.—
Manilla
Boltrop: remaiu* steady at 174gg20c; American cordage 10a 17c.
without any material

Other kind* of cordage are
change.
CREAM TARTAR—Pure Crystals remain steady
aud uuchauged, with moderate sale# at 65c,and Pul-

p lb.
COTTON—We notice an advance on cotton of
about lc p lb, audfheieisan active demand from
spinner# aud manufacturers.
DRY GOODS—Trade continues to be woil maintained, and sale* are uuusmally heavy at t iis season.
All kinds of cotton fabric# continue to entertain a strong upward tendency. Heavy 87 inch
sheetings are now timi at 41»41ic p yd. Sheeting

Dy Dr. True in an article in the Lewiston
Journal, says that the name of Merrymectiog

Bay was probably the first English name applied to any point of the Androscoggin River

ha* also advanced to 19a2U.~~ Corset Jeans we now
quote at 2$<$?7}. All kinds of cambric* have advanced; we now quote colored I0«'l?‘c Best heavy
Prints are held at 20r«,22; medium do 18£|20c p yd.
Flannels and woolen goods remain steady but firm
at our quotations.

It was so called liecause the Indians were accustomed to assemble at this place for their
holiday recreations.

aril

stated that Rev. Henry
salary has been increased to
912/tOO, but a statement of the doings of the
Plymouth church Society places the matter
in a little different shape, lie has been presented with 95,000 in addition to his salary of
97,500.
fcjf The Calais Herald says the travel between that place and Bangor by stage is very
large since tin* Boston steamers discontinued
their trips, and thinks a railroad with tbe
Provinces would do a profitable business. On
has been

DUCK—We continue to quote as follows: Portland No. 3 *1 08a, 1 10, No. lOdo 73a75c: navy superior No. 3 1 o7:gfi 09 ; No 10 do 72 a, • 4c; Ravens 56c.
DRUGS AND DYES—'Trade continues quite active
lor the season, and price* rule steady with but few

>\ ard Beecher *

the Air Line extra stages
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Is to be five feet two inches

arc

in

cusugcx.

wide,

I 'rom

i'harteuton—Departure of

it

Secret Ex-

The tunnel

arched at top and bottom. The work
for, to lie completed in

Mexico.
Sax Francisco, Jan. 1C.
A private letter from Marysville, Mexico,
dated January 11th, (on French authority)
gives the following items from the interior:
The French, 14,000 strong in Guadataineara,
under Gen. Bazaue, and another column, 4,000
strong, under Gen. Druly, were nearing the
the Mexican army near Seapotlan, only twenty leagues from Colombo. The Mexicans intend to oppose them with ouly 7,000 meu under Gens. Miago and Jopia.
The letter also states that the American
/row*

Consul, Baker, at Maryville, killed an Amerisailor, who had deserted from the steamer
Saginaw, because the latter refused to obey
the Consul's order to take the place in the
stocks prepared for his confinement. As the
can

sailor was

unarmed,

the

killing

is

regarded

as

wholly unwarrantable. Baker has been arrested, charged With murder in the llrst degree, aud will probably be sent to San Francisco lor trial by the American courts, and his
exequatur will lie withdrawn.
have acted in self-defence.
Lntcr

He claims to

from Ja/Hiit.

New York, Jan. II*.
A Japan letter to the Tribune, dated Oct.
Frince
of Nagatahas repaired
:!!, says:—“The
his batteries shattered by the Wyoming, and
bade defiance to all comers. The foreign repto put down this chieftain, and the government gravely lied iu saying that an expedition
had already licen set oil foot for the purpose.
The Prince of ArTa also admonishes foreigners not to approach his dominions.
Nagasaki
is filled witli outlaw soldiers from Nugatos
country, and the Governor declares himself
uuable to protect foreigners.
A French
officer had been murdered, but no redress was
the
French
who
sought by
Minister,
simply
referred the matter to the Government, w ho
will doubtless take decided steps.

Washington. Jan. It).

ing dispatch has been received at
headquarters in this city:
Nashviij.e, Tenn., Jan. 17.
Mu). (ten. Ilalleck, (ieneral-inrVhUf:
On the 14th lust., Gen. Vance made a raid
towards Tomsville, and captured a train of
twenty-three wagons. He was promptly pursued by Colonel Palmer, who recaptured the
The follow

wagons and took one ambulance loaded with
medicines, lot) saddle horses and 10t> stand of
arms.
Vance, his Adjt. General and inspector
are among the prisoners captured.
U. S. Grant, Mai. Gen.
(Signed)
Hthel Hetaliution—f

rt tun Soltlier Hatty.
Fortbf.ss Monroe, Jan. 18.
A detachment of the lllh Pennsylvania
cavalry returned yesterday from a raid through
Eastern North Carolina. They report that
they found the body of a soldier huugiug at
Smith's Mills, on the 14th inst., with the following words placarded upon it:—“Here
hangs private Samuel Jones, of the ,»th Ohio

regiment, hung by order of Maj. Gen. Pechet,
iu retaliation for private David bright, of the
ttlid Georgia regiment, hung Dec. VHh by order of Brig. Gen. Wild.”
I'ortrettM Monroe.

Fonmtss Momiok, Jau. 17.
Thu Kichmond Sentinel of Jan. 8th says:
'•Yankee troops are being landed at More head
j City, N. C. We expect stirring times on the
l coast this winter.”
Postponement.
The Wilmington Journal says there is no
The Temperance Convention advertised to
doubt that the Federals are increasing their
tie held in Gorhain this afternoon, has been
forces at Washington and Plymouth, aud we
postponed to a time of which due public no- may expect an attack on the railroad near
tice will tie given.
Koeky Mount and Weldou.

FEATHERS—We lattice a repeat advance on all
kinds of feathers, in consequence of the scarcity, as
there are now very few imported. We now quote
Live (iecse 70®76c, and Russia 40®ti0c p lb.
FLOUR—The market has been characterized by
much more tiruioess the past week, but the inquiry
i* limited as yet. aud price'* are uoiniuaily the same
as at the date of our last report; but there i* a confident feeling with holders that prices must go higher, aud consequently but little solicitude to urge
sales. The stock is ample and folly sustained by re-

__

ceipts.

GRAIN—Corn continue* to rule quiet aud steady
30®1 35 for western mixed—stock very light

few governor* have ever been
though he may not always hive

as

a: $1
■w*

ment.'’

while

laboring

HIDES AND SKlNd—We notice au advauce on
Buenos Ay re* and Western hides, aud uow quote
B. A. 29®29e, Western 21 a.22c. Slaughter 7i®9e;
Calf-skins retuaiu firm and steady atlti]®17c: Green
.Salted 91.85&2; Sheep Pelts f 1 6U®2 50.

under

He indicted a terrible
temporary insanity.
gash in the side of his neck. When he did
tbe deed he was in his room alone and had no
sooner done it than he cried for help.
When

HAY—The demand is quite active for shipping,
price* have au advaucing tendency. Pressed is
held at 919 5)§2), and loose 817*21 p ton—the
supply has been well kept up the past week.
HOPS—There B a steady moderate demand with
the brewers at our quotations. Wc notice that in
the New l'ork market desirable grades continue
scarce, and a* these are about the only description
for which there is any demand, the transactions
have not been largo,
say 400^500 bales, chieflr for
consumption,at 2f>ai29 for common to fair, 3CV®32 for
aud
31
to
«,&» for ex trg choice.
prime
fancy,
and

now

assistance reached him he did not seem to
know what he had done. —Parclier enlisted in
the 20th

Regiment.
syit is not usually considered in good
taste fora physician to force his practice upon
unwilling patients, but a physician in Cincinnati seeing a lady in the street with facie evidence that her nose was frozen, seized a handful of

snow

and held

IRON—The tendency is still upwards 'or all
grades, and the recent rapid advance of gold and
cxcliangc creates increasing firmness with dealers.a*
stocks are light, thoigh much better assorted than

for some mouths past in thi* market. Refined Iron
is firm at 5]®6j; Swede 8jc: Norway 9® ,0c; Cast
.Steel 27®30c; Germau do
c; Kuglish Blistered
do 30c; aud Spring 12s 14c.
»heet Irons are steady
and firm at previous quotations.

it to her face until the

frost was out when he made the necessary explanation and apologies. The propriety of an

LEATHER—Prices have advanced for all grades,
and wc now quote New York Light 2,*j®’51c; do Mr«lium» 32,a,34c; do Heavy 33®34; do (daughter 4u«
45c. and American Calf Skins 90c® 1 IS.

depend* very much on circumstances, and
the rules of etiquette may be disregarded to
save life or suffering.
Springfield, Mass., is suffering from
act

LUMBER—All kinds of lumber coutinue to have
a strong upward tendency under an active demand,
both for shipment and domestic use. We now quote
as follow*
No. I s aud 2 s Pine #3b 0».g40 U0;
-m
N<>
3
Dimciisiou fl3«16;

lack of tenement accommodations for its fast
The Kcpublicau comincreasing families.

spruce

plains

that youu<; business men and men with
salaries from $800 to 91200 a year, have to
pay from 92U) to 9400 rent for very indiffer- I
ent tenements, between which and no house
at all is the

only

choice.

those who board.

It is

just

as

Five dollars a

bad for

week for

gentlemen is a common price, without furnishing either fuel, lights or washing; anil for
families the rates are proportionally higher.
The Hepublican further says, “we know of
house for $200, untier
(or over) lets three front rooms for *222, anil
has seven back rooms for himself anil family,

one man

who rents

a

besides being paid $.!.*> for condescending to
lire there; an anomalous case certainly, in
this age of high rents.”
To Ike

Editor of tkc Trrst:

1 notice that you mentioned in yesterday's
Press that George Hose has been pardoned

from the State Prison. Will you please state
iu this cdhuection that he was pardoned for
the reason that he was sick unto
that he

might

death; so
parents’

lie returned to his

where lie could have their tender care

house,

to smooth his passage to the tomb. The physician of the Prison certifies that he was iu the
last stages of consumption, aud could live but
few weeks- Other evidence was also con-

a

clusive to this effect.
It is due the public that
be

giveu

extending

some reason

should

the

pardoning power
to a man sentenced in 1S02 to imprisonment
for live years, though his offence was simply
larceny, aud this is deemed a sufficient one.
for

Executive.
House Tkai.mmi.—Mr.D. Magucr, the celebrated horse trainer will lecture ou his favorite

subject

as

follows:

At Bethel, Friday evening, loth inst.

Bridgton, Monday eveuing, 18th inst.
Naples, Tuesday, 111th lust.
Casco, Wednesday, 20th lust.
And he will be at each of those places ou Hie
day succeeding the lecture. He will also be
at Waterford Flat, ou Mouday, 18th inst.
dl20th

jy Parsons' Cough Candy is a genuine and
reliable remedy. See special notice column.
dim.

Smmu* and

«r» »■

!

I

Shipping Boards, 912^14.Hemlock 910®
Spruce
la
M.
and Timber are scarce at
p
914 «Jt.

Spruce Scantling

Joixt

are

also very

scarce

and firm.

demand is very limited at this season, aud sales

are

light.
LARD—Has advanced aud still entertains an upward tendency. We now quote both bbl* aud tubs
131414c pftt>- The stock is limited and the deiuaud
active.

METALS—Char 1 X Tin wc contiunc to quote
§14 754162'; I c §12 25®13.25. and Coke §0 26«
10.25. /inc is firm at #11 j n. 12 for Sheet Mussel man.
MOLASSES—The first arrival of a new crop of
molasses was received in this market last week,
consisting of two small lot-, amounting iu all to
only 60 hhds.34 hlid* of which sold Eri lay last at 55c
tt

uba

<

laved).

The stock ot old ot both

Clayed and

Muscovado is very light, aud is steadily held at

onr

quotation*.

NAVAL STORES-Spirit* Turpentine, §8.2t»s340
modsteadyiuwith
moderate

p gal. American Oakum remains
erate sale* at lOg}U]c. Tar is quiet aud
request at §16418 p bbl.
NAILS—Price* are very firm at §5
with a steady moderate demand.

26&5 50 p cask,

ONIONS—Wc notice
which

arc now scarce

a further adiaucc for onion*
and firm at §5 50® 6 75 P bbl.

OILS—Keroseue Oil

steady at the reduction noticed in our last, which we contiuuc at 0t)e
fot large lots, »J2‘c for 5 bbl lot*, aud 06c p gal tor
remains

smaller lot*. Other oils are without
oil of all kind* are very firm.

chauge.

Whale

PAINTS—Wc notice a recent advance on all description* ot* Leads, the result of the scarcity ol
Dry Leads, aud al*o in cousequeuce of recent heavy
purchases of Pig Load by Government. /.Inc remain firm at recent advance.

PLASTER—The receipts are now quite limited,
aud prices have au advancing tendency; dealers are
now holding soft rock at §3 uu®8 25 p ton ; Ground
remains firm at §7 50.
PRODUCE—The market has ruled quite steady
the past woek, aud prices for all kinds of produce
are without ally chauge to notice. Potatoes are firm
at recent advances.

high prices,aud

Eggs also

come iu

spa

remain very firm at
remaius

inglv. Poultry

unchanged.
PROVISIONS—All kind* of provisions

and

buoyant

at higher
for which there is

price*, especially

are firm
Beet aud

active demand, Weuow
Pork,
quote Portland
packde extra <clear §23 50® 24 50;
•
do clear 22
mes*
§21 <Ka22 u»*: and prime
235»»
17 50®13 60 p bbl. SmoktHi Hams arc quiet and
dull at 11* uj2c for city smoked, aud ll&llj for
Western. Round Hog* continue to come forward
moderately, and prices have further advauccd; we
now quote 8J®**ic.
RUM—Prices for spirits coutiuue to advaoce—
Portland distilled rum is now quoted at 9£c®§l 00
■

an

In Auburn. David Stroll and Mr> Caroline W 8
*
tSu«ll, 2tl, ul l urutr, ui.d
mj
U»!«
ui Lm°L ^ t'Dleb
Adcli*
Mfa«
Bmtry of Roland.
In Lincoln, lStb. William II
Gordon, of Wiun ftr.d
Mix L ratlin A Libby of Lincoln
U Middalbrd. 13 th.Tristram Goldlbwait and Miaa
Camilla G Edward-*, both of B
In Saco. 3d
John M Catchall and M.a#
both ol Walla; Mth. Mr
Lacy Perkin*, tart.jCape
Wheelwright
Grant and Miaa Wien Prcetor, both of Kenuebtiuk.
port.

DIED.
In Rockland, lttth. Mr* Caroline M. wile of Daulel
Barret, aged 37 year..
Gardiner, 10th, Lnay Cpton, wife of Daniel Nut.
ting, aged «H.
In Lowlaton, 18th. Joseph 8timaon agcl 44.
in Saco, 17th inat. Moaea. ton of Darid and
Cnlhe.
rin* Shinny. aged U year* 6 bum ; rttli, /or*
B. wila
of Lovi Kumell. aged Pi year* 4 mo*.
In Biddeford. 13tli. Miaa Sarah Colin,
aged 54.
In Well*, 13th, Joshua Dennett,
aged 72 years. 11
month*.
lu Arrowtic, 9th, Nicholas
Spinney, aged 59 year,
0
T

In

TOBACCO—All grades have advance and are very
Ann in this market, (‘.specially Navy, which is now
held at 70$76d f> lb; 6’» aud 10's best brands G7$70:
do medium
and there is no commou for less
than
1 he latest reports from tlie New York
market states that for munutac'ureU the mark, t has
been unusually active, with heavy gates on speculation, the market closiug strong at prices about 5c p
tb, in advance of last week; to-day a lot of choice
brand Navy Pounds realis'd 74 cents, being the
highest price yet paid for black work; Kino Tens
and Half Pounds are held
Armly at 75 cants; Mediurn 67 $70, and ( ommon
62i$*io. Bright Tobaccos,
although not so lunch in demand. Wave sympathised
with Black somewhat, aud
higher prices arc asked.
FUEIGUTji—There has been considerable activity
in freights the pa*t week, and business lias bean
large. Tonnage lias been offering quite freely during
the week. The following engagements have been
effected brig Amos Uobcits for Card* i.as with sugar box sliooks at -*3c; bark Merrimic for llavaaa
with box shocks at 90.-: brig Loch Lomond for Hatan/as with box as at 90c; bark 8ebra Croekar for
llavaua with box shooks at 22c: brig Waccamaw
for Cardenas with box sliks at 9»c: brig Rio Grande
to a port north side Cuba, out aud home, al 94—
Portland charter; batk T Cushing to a
port north
side Cuba at Wc tor box shooks:
brig Abby C Titcomb for Havana with box shooks at 91c: Br bark
Kadama for Havana with boards, at 97 4* M, and
boxes at 20c; brig Alfaretta for Havana with box
shooks at 20c; brig Mechanic for Neuvitas with lumber out. for the round trip, on
private terms; Br
bark Norton lor a port north side Cuba with box
shooks at 13c,aud boards at*9 p U;
brig D B Doane
for Havana with box shooks at 99c; brig C H K-nnody for Havana for 91350, the round sum out; brig
Kenshaw to a port north side Cuba, out and home.
V K I- c. for molasecs—foreign and domestic
charge* paid; and brigM C Marrincr to a port north
side with box shodls at 18c.

months.

IMPORTS.
CLASGOW-Br steamer United Kingdom
16 bale? mdse. C M Bailey.
Winthrop, and a Jar/a
freight for various parts ol Canada. Boston and .New
—

1

CARDENAS—Bark Mary <7 Fox- 3,543 Shooks
Heads, 836 box Shooks, lii.UOu Hoops, by Ktuojy

and

MI.XflATL RE A LM A S At

Wrdatsday,

January 30.
»« risas.7.34 | High water.. t.u
•“•of*..-..6 0 | Length of days.
»Jd
.3o'clock A.M. as dag

MARINE

Stock

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Br

Portland City Bond*.
Bath C'itv Bonds.
Itaugor fity Bonds, 90 years,
Calais City Bonds,

106

lug
10*5

log

prj

Miller.

Rank of Cumberland.. 40
( anal Bank.loo
International Bank, tuew).luo
Casco Rank.
Uii
Mmbaittf Itmnk. 76
Mnnu&cturvrs * Trader?' Bank, 50
Mwhauic? Bank.
.loo
Portland Company,
1<«*
Portland <ia^ Coiupauv. 50
Ocean Insurance Company.100
At. k St. Lawrence K. K..
do.
do.
do.. Bond*,.100
And. k Kennebec R. K. stock, loo
do.
do.
do Boml#... 100
Maine Central R. It. Boud?.
Androecoggin R. R. Stock,. 50
do.
l*t Mortgage Bond?,
Ken. k Portland K. K. Stock,. 100
do.
do.
do, Boude, 100
Portland k Forest Avenue R.R.100
Portland Glass Company,
100
Portland Shovel Manutac’g Co. 100
Portland Steam Packet Co.,
100
Richardson's Wharf Co.,
lot)
60
Cape Eliz. Wharf and R. Co..

1U6
106
47
111
100

n.i

in

none
noue
none

....

for

J.

New York. Jan 16-The wind this morning is from
Hie Northwest. For the
put (As daya n large quantity of drift ioc. vary thick and bard Juu been gosling aboat oar bay and near*, do m r* or lem damage to the shipping and piers' This morning, on the
Hood tide, immo-sa geld* of it swept up the Kaat
Kivar. doing considerable tinning* to veaaela lyiaa
at the and. or the pier*, The ship Dnnniel Webster
lying at the upper end of otar M. Kaat River, t ad
her quarter slovr and rudder carried away, khip
at the lower and of the same pi- r,
Compromise,
was badly chafed, and
careening had l or main
carried away. Ship Balia Wood, load.d for
Jrerpaol, it Pier 37 But Hirer, wa. «o
injnr-

HI
M
«n>
65
02
lo4
lot)
75
HO
89
91
2
lo
98
90
88
86
worthier.
70
86

worthle

Andenon, M Guorga. NB, by N

tP“The steamer Potomac. Sherwood haoce. artirYRrk 18th.
IWThe steamar Parkarsbnrg lor Portlaad wa* detained at N York yesterday oa account ofthe storm.

79
6!
<,
HO
Hi)

90
K»

CLEARED.
Fox. Boas, Carden** by Emery k

ed at New

106

109
prj
46
100
08

United Kingdom, Glasgow, »7th ait.
Montreal, Rriiice, Boston.
Washington. Wabbcr. Harpswell.
Barchans, Kaatoort tor NtMou

Bark Mary C
Fox.
Brach Julia,

Par I'o/w. Mmf. Jdaf.
De^iption.
Government’*, 1881,.
106
iqo
Government 6-20.
101
moj
(Government

Rf

steamship

Sch Martha
Sah Brenda.

and Exchange Broker. Ex change.*3t., Portland

106

1».

ARRIVED.

WOOD.

7 3-10.
StaW of Maiue Bonds.

NEWS.

Twoaslwy.January

DAILY PRES* STOCK LIST.
For the week ending Jan 20tb, 1864.
CORUBCTBD BY WM. U.

ork

REPORTS.

•J

lying

by

Iard

badly

discharge. Har damage is estimated at U.Mm. Brig
Lucretia arrived Friday from Jamaica, lylhg at the
lower tide of Welt Street, was badly olaVd, and
bad her foreyard broken by careening
Steamer
Sidon, that arrived from Liverpool on Friday mornin*. with 2M steerage passengers, had aot discharge
her paasengers up tu noon todar. in consceneuc
of tlie difficulty in getting to her through the ice.
Ship Elizabeth Hamilton, lying at Wall Site t. parted her mooring, aud was driven against tlu- Daniel
Webster, loosieg rodder and receiving other daw»*».

*.

100
105
sale.

for sale.
for sale.
90
100
nominal.

DOMESTIC POETS.
SPECIAL

BOSTON-CM ISt It, brig C B Alb a. (i raves Be.
I xr. Hon: scha Damon. Pitcher, Magna; Plymouth
Roek Alien Seism
bark Ntaaveh, Slack pule. New Or leant.
Dee 14. 8 W Put Bilk.
No vratal, tailed this forenoon, wind E. and thick
weather.
HOLMES'S HOLE-Ar ldtli. tch U D Giindie.
Lowe. Port Royal SC. tor Frankfort.
Ar 17th' brig Abhy Walton. Allen. Portland tor
Waablagton: tch- Harriet. Parker, Webber. and Annie W oat brook. Bartel. New York tor Boston; HardtcrahMe, Gregory. Rockland tor do; Owea nearer.
Hearer, Portland for de; Biting Dawn. Plarcc, Ballast tor do; Ida, Blake, Isabel. Ulakr. Freeman and
Leonean, Wiley. Portland |or Washington; Grace
Girdier, Green, do for Alexandria; Maine Law.
Sweat land, do for Baltimore; J H Austin, Davis, do
for Philadelphia: Jennie Mortou, A refill. Rockland
for Baltimore; Algoma, Haynes, do for Wyer Hirer.

NOTICES.

Ar'luth.

Head Qcieteis Draft Bkiduvoci, l
Portland, Me., January 18, 1804 *
ORDER NO. 5
The streets of Portland will be patroled each day
and night by nGnard from “(nmn Berry," and all
wearing the uniform of a United States 8©l>r will be arrested, units* they can show
proper
authority for being absent from their command*.
Soldiers thus arrested, and belonging to other
commands, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to
be returned to their regiments as deserters.
Citizens wearing the uniferta ot the l'. 8. soldier
will be subject to this order.
BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY.
By order of
J. L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 3d Art y, A. A. G.
jaul» dti

Br*ons

Finou' Celebrated Ooueh

Oudjr

Ar 18th. tcht Pnliae. Orton, Hew York for Boston;
Clark W El wail, llart, Buckxport for New York.
NEW TORE-CM 18th. brig Dawn of Day. Holme*.
Cardeau: ach Laaral. Parkar. Frankfort; 17th, tch
Daahlng Ware. WOey. Portland.
ArlMb. ship Hemitpbere, Lieerpool; hark N H
Cotton, Barbados*.
Also ar 18th. thipa Statesman, l'eudleloa. Moat*rldeo; Ucmiapbera. George. Lirerpool. Nov 1»; brig
B L Swan, Rice. Barbedoet; tcht Fanny, healing.
Itucklaud: Maracaibo. Henley, Portland; Franeitco.
11‘hnym. do; Kata, ITcfethrtn. Boston tog Tort Ruy-

(retail, only U ct» per package, ifor the our. of Bran
chili*, Uoarttut**, Coughs, Cold*, end Iritetiun of
tbo Throat. Being wholly fro. from all disagreeable
taete, it I. peenliarly adapted to Um aboTO distance in
Children a. w^t«.edntt*. Trtparud by Monk
Warmnnooea, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle .treet.. Tort lead. Me. The higheat testimoaial. can ha glrea of the aoperior qaalitiee of thia ox.
.client Cough itemody. Tor ul, by all Dr.ggi.ta,
Portland, Oct. 27.1803.
laelimw

A rduth.

brig Union, Whittemora. Nuevltas
Webster. Speasmr. London;
brig Mita W Holt. Low*. Santa Crnx, Cuba; ark
Surprise. Beers. BvsionPKOVIDENCE- la port, 18th. brigs IsaUd Scaurmaa. of Caatina; Larch or St George; Catbarinsi
Beal, oi Piltstoa: aebs Fair Daafor, Fair Wind, Vandalia. Eudora. Horn st Age, and Capt John, or Ellsworth: Acklaiu. Elizabeth Cowall. Mar- tiiil. and
Uorintbiaa, *1 Bangor; Nil* nf Balb; Galena of
Hampslea; Only Son. Pituton; Laara Frances, and
t E-nan Star, Rockland
NEWPORT—Sid ldb, tch Joaiab Achnea, Gregory, of and from Rockland for Washington Dr
la port 18th. toha S D Hart. Hart. Bath for New
York: Geo W Sauw. Haahrll, Bangor tor do; AaUo-

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt.
A full assortment of thia new .Die Skirt, nt AnDEKMHf'e lloop-Skirt aud Cor.«t Depot, aador
Mechanic.’ Hall.
dec 19

To Coxauxrnvua.—The Met. E. A. Wilson’,

itemedy for Consumption, A.thma, Broacbltia,
Cough., Cold., aad all Throat and Luug Agectiona,
together wMIl a pamphlet giving the preacription aud
a abort
hietory of hia eaae, caa be obtained of
H. H. MAY, Druggist,

tam, I rout, Addison tor do.
Ar at Wiscasset. 11th, bark

B F. Shaw. Stroat, Harla Vineyard.
SM 16th. tcht Richmond. Mmail. Washington; Tamerlane. Parsons aud Cunaett*. Went. Pnitnn
SALEM—Ar 17th. achsU Prescott. I plan. Portland: Eliza Ellen, do for Boston
BATH-CM thip l'ocahontu, Persy, Nevl Orleans,
vana

Junction of Middle and Free eta., Portland.

Jenl dkw2m

FOREIGN POETS.
Ar at Callao, ltd, thip North America. Outlier,
Cliinc hat: lid. I D Richardson. Kendall. I h metisAt do XHh. thipa Guidou Rale, Mayo, fra Cliiaehas,
ar Xth; Goddess, ( rowell. from do.
Ar Dec IS. thip Star. Cartiv, from Australia.
Aral Atpiawall. Id. brig Dramaaoud,
Coaway
New Y ork, aad wu dug on the 8th.
Sid list alt. brim Costa Rica, Peel, New lurk: tth

QKKAT D1SCOVKKY.—Anndhantveprapnratloa
STICK
Patchesand Lining.to Boot.aad Sboe..uMeient
y atrong without stitching:
That will .geetaaily mead Fernitare, Croekery
Toye.nnd all article, of hoiuehoid nee.
Belt Maker.,
Boot and Shoe Makars,
that will

Inti, Leviathan. Singer, Cab*; 8th thip Falmoatu.
Fucker.
Ar at Barbndoet Mth nit. brig Juba Smith. Viaiag,
New York: 161b. Moaletuma, liammuud, do
Sid from St John NB, 18th, thip Gen Berry. Wattt

Manufacturer, aad Machinist.,
And fftnillM,
willlnd it ■aTkLDaai.a! It wilioghctnnllystnptk
leakage of Coal Oil.
It la laeolable ia water or oil.
It ta a liquid, and at easily applied at pasta.

Loudoa.

It prill adhere oily eabetaaeee.
It la
MILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT I
Hilton BnoTuanu, I’roprWtort,

Hack-

Heart Extra are Helling at §33; Clear do §30>«8l;
No. I, §13»I6; Sap, Clear §24 <25; do td* §*>§21.
and
Spruce Extra are worth §14 00 ® 10 00,
aud No. 1 §12a 13. shingle*. Extra Tine arc quoted
at *4 6o®6 00. and dear Pi lie §2 50^3 75. Extra
shaved ('edar Shingle* arc worth §3 76iy3 87; do 2d
3 *3 25 43 50 p M. Lath*. Pine are selling at §150®
2 25, aud Spruce at §1374150 p M. Our quotatious for box shocks aud cooperage will be louud
elsewhere.
LIME—Remains quiet at nreviona price*, a* the

13th. Wm A
and MUs
SnraltBath_
J McFadden of B.KnigbtaofritHton,

.SHOT—Prices continue to rule very Arm for both
drop and buck shot, aud now quote drop 9181, and
Buck 914 p 100 lbs.
TEAS—There is uot much activity, except among
the Dealers, but the market is very Arm. full prices
iieing realized for all giaric* within the range of our
quotations. C hoice Oolongs are buoyant at at 84v$
we, and common do, 70a^4t Souchoug, Aukoi aud
lower grades 50*t*i7c 4# lb.

Sportiqg 6j®8.

and

ty-Tlie Lewiston Journat says Loriug
Parchcr of that city, attempted to commit
Sunday night,

r>»S'

sales baling been made during tbe
week at 75®8oc p bub Barley i* dull and prices
declining: consumer* are offering only about $1,
while dealer* are holding fair lots at about $1 UR®
1 16; some are holding goodcleaused as high a* 1 2»
p bush. Rye remain* xteady with moderate sales at
$140,0(146 P bush. Shorts are in steady demaud
at 9Kotk> and Fine Feed 938« 40 p ton.
GUNPOWDER.—Prices have undergone some
decline, aud wc uow quote Blastiug 95®6I. undRifle

tiality, a great firmness offpurp'tse, and somewhat utilitarian, judgement, We believe a
j uster man never held the reigns of Govern-

suicide

—r>.lur»TB:

price* advanced,

risen fully to Ihe level of a 'great emergency,
he has seldom failed to display a noble impar-

From Tvnmnurr,

from

FISH —There has been more inquiry the past week
for all kind* of fish, aud although there has been no
change of prices, there is an inoreaxed firmness of
the market a* the busy season tor lish approaches.We notice the sale of two cargoes of salted fish,
chiefly Bay of Fundy Cod, within the range o* our
quotatiou*. which is the only imp ;rtant transaction
since the date of oar last.

tr The St. Louis Democrat thus explains
gradual and the
immediate emancipationists of Missouri: ‘‘The
immediate emancipationists want to get rid of
slavery as soon as they can— the gradual emancipationists want to keep slavery as long as
they can. —T^e former desire emancipation
from choice—the later _are willing to take it
when they cannot help themselves.
J3T“The London Star, referring to the
American President, says, "Mr. Lincoln has
been tested
tasted, and

arm

now

_MARRIED.
In

SPICES—There is a steady fair inquiry for the various descriptions, aud while prices are
supported,
the market is without excitement, and we continue
to quote ( loves and Cassia 47 $60, Ginger
96R99e,
Nutmegs 92a96c, Pimento *2»»a-28c, and Pepetr »
(®30e p lh.

—

five feet

the difference between the

New York, Jan. 10.
A Hilton Head correspondence of the 15th
states that a few vessels ol the new expedition are moving out of the harbor.
The siege ol' Charleston is temporarily suspended, except by the lire of onr guns from
Morris Island, where a sufficient force is left
for defense and to work the guns, and where
more batteries are being erected lor the purpose of reducing the city to ashes.
A large negro force accompanied the expedition, the War Department having authorized
Gen. Gilmore to recruit all tin.'pegroea in his
■ ■! >■»«n»
nwp tmttrr white officers.
A Hilton Head letter says Admiral Dahlgreu is uu the lookout for rebel rams from the
city, aud is making preparations to receive
them in proper form. It Is known that they
have three large rams and iron-clans already
in commission, and another nearly ready for
service. She will carry eight heavy guns and
Is said to be fast. A fifth it on the stocks
ready for launching as soon as the machinery
is all in. Our force inside the bar is regarded
as amply sufficient to
flog them if a chance is
offered.

ix

FRUITS—Oranges have advanced, as the market
i« nearly barren; we quote 94 75 p box. A cargo
of very handsome Lemon* arrived at Boston last
week from Palermo, have beeu ottering in this market at 95£6 25 p box. We nolle© au advance on
Raisins, wi.li an active demand for bunch box, at
at 94 20® 4 42, aud layer* S4 26 £ 4 60 p
box
Currant* are held at 18)c for old, and 18c for
new.
Peanut* have declined to 93*3 12 |> bushel.
There are a few Shelled Almonds in market at 46c.
Soft Shelled remain steady at 28q30c

two years, (or £115,130. Some of the papers
of that city prophesy a failure of the project.

jwtitiou from Hilton Head.

aim

efc;

has been contracted

PAPERS.

wivanci'u,

53]®

constant em-

high, and

aicviiui uu

auil buoyant at 9195>a2 06.
We uoticc sale*
in
New
York
towards
the close
of last
week, as follows. 5 cases of Opium at 910;
1000 oz ouinitic 13 60; 40) lbs French IIyd. Potash #3 37 « 3 00; Refined Camphor 91 16; 70 tou*
Soda Ash $3 «V» a 3 0T.; 20 casks Cream Tartar
61c. including a lew casks slightly staiued; 13.06j
lbs Prussiate Potash* 39] £40c; 100casks Sal Soda 2]c;
.720 keg* Bi Carb Sola
150 casks Bleachiog Powder to arrive. 6c: So kegs Chlorate Potash 40c. discount off; 40cask* French Madder 13c; *0,000 lbs
Refined Argots 48c: 10 casks Carb Ammonia fee; 99,000 lbs California Mu-turd Seed 12c: 75 bid* Sorts
Gum Arabic 28c; 86* K> lbs Boracic Acid 28c, cash.

ployment.
KT* Chicago is to be supplied with pure
Lake water by extending a tunnel under the
Lake two miles from the shore.

factory prices, and are bolding Crushed, granulated
powdered at 17J$l7)e. Portland AA has advanced to 12*, and Yellow 19Jc. Muscovado and Havana sugars are Arm and
buoyant at our quotations.
STARCH—We notice a recent advance on Starch,
and now quote Pearl 8&9c. and Potatoc 4$4jc.
SEEDS—There is a more active inquiry as the eeason advances, and
prices continue to have an upward tendency.
Herds Grass is held at 92 50&3,
and Western Clover 10911. Red T*»p remains unchanged at 92 87$3 90. Canary Seed is quiet 94 a:
I 25 p bush.

and

verised 40c

ty in New York.

2d Lieut. Ivory R. Allen, Waterboro, 1st
Lieut Co. M.
Sergt Isaac H. Adams. Wilton, 2d Lieut.
Co. M.
Yours truly,
Helios.

EVUMIIVft

dtf

page—Corrected Mar-

jy~On
ket*.

jy We are indebted to Vice President
llamlin lor valuable public documents.

our

o’clock in the afternoon.

Review of the Market'
For the week ending Jau. 20,1864, prepared expresslor
the Tuts*, by Mr. M. N. Rich.
ly

dinner call and beheld the amply supplied ta-.
hies, and have seen the hundreds of our patients, most of them maimed for life, and on

of

one

Peace, Ac.

our

ors

2y Advertisers'are requested to band in
possible, before

their advertisements as far as

sron

most

sel-

rush did uqt seem
any the less because the lectures occurred iu
part simultaneously, or on account of Whip-

Representatives.

the

desired. The dinner was preexcellent commissary, Geo. H.
pared by
Wilson, just as everything is done in his department, in drst-nte style. Could the don-

a

dom

ple's

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

bountiful dinner from the liberty-loving citizens of your goodly city and vicinity.
There

men.

iI.xoa

cleaned and varnished, to prevent rusting,
aud packed iu wooden boxes, containing one
dozen in each. The varnishing and packing
is done in the third story. In the attic is a
commodious room for tin
are constantly engaged in

a

the white man by trampling under foot the
Constitution aud laws, and to do various other
bad tilings,and declares that verily the people
North aud the people South ought to revolt
against their war leaders, and take this great

visit to the es-

tablishment of Messrs. Rurnery A Burnham, a
few days since, for the purpose ol obtaining
lor ourself, and lurnishing our readers some
idea of the business they are now doing.
This firm commenced operations some twelve

the wants of our increased

hold possession ol the government, to pro-

claim

Among the business entcrprizes of this city,
that of packing moats, fish ami vegetables, in
hermetically sealed can*, is gradually securing a place and steadily increasing in imporWe made

The

tucky by
ground ol this action is found in certain extraordinary resolutions introduced by the
former gentleman on the filth instant, wherein

The circulation of the Dally Prex» U larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.

tance and extent.

Better Late than Never.
Armory Square Hospital
i
Washington, I). C., Jan. 15,1803. (
the
Trest:
To the Editor of
The patient* of this hospital were made

Supplied

in packages from 3

os.

In

IPOKKN
Joa 9 Irt *7 SI. loa 71 9. Don bark Agoc*. from
Kio Jauciro for Baltimore.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

100/*#., by

CHAS. KICUAKD.SoN * CO..
«1 Brond Street, KotUi,
■ol* Agents for Hew England.
W.Y. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.

Deerlng Hnll.
Howard Athenaeum Company.

fbblTdly
Browi’t Drone bin I Tracked.
These Uumm are prepared from a highly esteemed recipe for alleviating Bro*ck$«l Afrct+mt,
Aithmti. //•*!/-«>*«#<. <fcqpSa, tWd#, mad Irritation
or

CROWDED-HOU3K8
TW grrtlwl

,iccH.

!

et.rkuowu ia Fartla.il.

Sorvnnu or the Throat

PUBLIC SPKAKKKS AND VOCALISTS
Will find them beneficial in clenriag the voice before
speaking or ."iuging. and relieving the throat alter
any unusual exertiou of the vocal organs, having n
peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb the

organs ol speech.
Sold by all Druggists and
the United States and most
coat* per box.

separated

prrfarmad

Wedaeaday, Tharaday

dc Friday Krr’ji,
January Blth. Sl.t aad 3*1,
With lha following apleadid coatbiii.liaaot artfctr:
H Laogdon, W. Uuarr ai, A. D. Bradley, W II.
rolling., C. i>. Fhrwrll. Aauir S. uter Lanrduu,

Mr*. Gumroal. lira J. A. Kogarn, Ac.
W. GnlllUUAL,.stag. Manager
FB1CK OF AOM188ION—Pari'Orf .Vicoats; I.at.
l.rie. 'A, caau
Mittal oIBce ia lb* bail opened at
lu o'clock A. M lor tho talc ol rrceraa-d iul<.
Doorc ouea at 7 o'clock, performance, to coin.
I tarace at 7) o’clock.
Janai

Bedford Cesser Cobvbbjt.

New
SAILING Off OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
ITIAMU
rUOM
I AIL*
FOE
New York.Southampton New York.. .Dec 38
City ol Limerick..Liverpool.New York ..Dec 30
Glasgow’..... IJverpool.New York ...DecSti
leutonia. Southampton New York.. ..Dec Si
JSsw York—Jan 2
Columbia.Galway_ .Boston.Jan 5
New York
Jan 6
Etna.Liverpool
Canada. Liverpool.Boston .Jan t
York. .Jan 13
Australasian.Liverpool.New York—Jan Id
Hibernia.Galway.New York. Jan 1#
Jan 30
America.>outhanu»t u New York
Asia..
Liverpool.Boston...Jan S3
fe
New
ork...
.Jan
3?
Bavaria.Southampton
China.Liverpool.New York—Jan 30

Scotia..Liverpool....

Germania.Southampton.New

Galway.Jan 12
llavaua.Jan 13
Yazoo.New York New OrJeau* Jau 18
Persia...New York.. Liverpool.Jan 13
Columbia.New York.. Havana .Jau Id
Bohemian.Portlaud
Liverpool.Jan Id
New York.New York. Bremen. Jan Id
City of Baltimore. .New York Liverpool.Jan Id
Adriatic..New York
Koanoke.New York

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 30

Saladin.New York ktugstou. Ja. Jan 33
Hibernian.Portland
.Liverpool.Jan 38
Teutonia. New Yerk
Hamburg.Ian 33
.New York Liverpool.Jau 23
City of Londou
Columbia.New \ork. Galway.Jan 2d
Germania. New York.. H »<wr*.»>b 6
!.■■■■■..

PASSBXOEBS.
SUGARS—The sudden advance iu gold has had
effect to iucrease prices, especially for refined
Per tbe United Kingdom frum Liverpool—Matthew
Weir and lady, ticor,* Brawn. Chmrl*. Dunn, John
sugars iu other markets, aud dealer* here, a* stocks
are light, are forced to keep a relative-pace with the 1 McUregor, A D Demetry, and <U in (be .teerngr.

MAI!

Now ploying in New York, Boatun aad all I Ur lo> al
cilia. in th* I'aioa, coo jKOitu riy u*iy U>

Dealers In Medicine in
foreign countries, at 36
jaa4 dim

A Bad Breath—The greatest Curse the human
family is heir to. How many lovers it has
—how many friends forever parted. The subject U
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
and yon are ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect
a radical cure, use the 'BALM OF A
TUOUSAXIi
FLOW KK8" as a drntrihet* night and morning. It
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan,,
pimples aud freckles, leaving the skin soft and white.
Price 50 cents. Kor sale by H. II. Hay. agent for
Maine, and all druggists.
nov36 eodkoowdm

WlEATE

THE MET

N«w Bkdfoku.
New Bedford

Mam.. June, 1JW3.

preCopper Company Ia
THEpared manufacture,
Aft their new. extensive
aud commodious
all kinds of
bow

to

1

establishment,
Rolled Copper, Brest. Yellow M»tal, Bo.
YeDow Sheathing Meta). Copper Sheathing. Stem
Metal. Br»di« r»' ('upper. Sheet Bra-w, Topper Bolt*.
Yellow Metal B Its. Spikes, Nails, Be. Abe Copp* r
Kolb for Calico printing.
The beat skill in the country ha* been secured ia
the various department*, aad bo effort wi I be soared
to produce tho be*t possible article of each Kind.
The tiualitv w»U be warranted tonal to any manufactured. and prices aud terms will bo as favorable us
those of any othe draft class mauufhciurers.
Cash paid for old m*‘tafowl LL1AM T. BOTCH, President.
CHAULAS 8 RANDALL. Treasuter.
iKLLUfO AOKXTO.

McGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS,
161 Commercial Street, Portland.
jan3>dlm
I

NS*
m.

Ms

A*

The next meeting of the M. C. M. Associafor Lecture* aad Debates will be held at
Library Room, ou Friday evening, Jau.
at
j* j,
71 o'clock.

a/ViK>u

nLiSethe
wr

QUESTION

FOB discussion.

the duty o* aar Leg i»la tors to
act upon tin* recoiuiueudatiou of the Governor and
aud
cause the enforcement of
Attorney (ieaeral,
oapital punishment according to the Statute made
and provided.
tfr l*he public are invited

Retoivd, That it

u

DANL. PLUMMER,
L. F PINoREK

some

jkuikl

td

)

J Committee,

AMBNG8K GIUOING8,)

MATTEBS

ABOUT

TOWN.

City Affairs*
In Bu.uuj of Mayor and Ai.ukruen, I
January IS, lstj4. J
Orders Passed—Authorizing the city Treasurer to dispose of the eleven shares of Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Stock owned
hy the city, cither in London or iu this market :

the city Marshal to promptly enforce the t Jrdlnance forbidding the sale of hay,
without having the same weighed and a ticket signed hy such weighers.
An order came from the oilier Board, passed
in that body, directing the Committee ou
Streets Ac., to cause the Eastern end of Congress street, from the promenade to low water mark to be graded, according to the grades
established by the City Council. The Board
of Aldermen non-eonciirrcd iu the action of
the other Board ,and referred the subject to the
Whole City Council, lo be acted upon at a
special meeting to be held on the premises.
Tlie order iu relation to revising and printing the city ordinances came from the oilier
Board, referred in that body to the next City
Council. No action was taken iu the matter

Directing

iu tliis Board.
Tlie Committee

the Fire Department reported the names of William I^wis and Alfred
Wiggin as suitable and competent persons to
fill tile places of Engineers of the Steam Fire
on

Engine.
.Snbsci|iiently in copventlon tliealiove named
gentlemen were unanimously elected Engin-

of tlie Cutnlierland and Casco.
A communication was received from the office of Chief Engineer of the Fire Department
stating that the Board have elected the following persons meuiljers of tlie .Steam Fire Engine
Casco, to 1* located iu Bracket street, viz: G.
S. Sylvester, (f. It. Cloy9, B. Libby, S. A.
Chesley, C. A. McDonald, C. W. Bowkcr, W.
S. F.lweli, E. Armstrong, Win. Timmons, A.
W. Lovejoy, Win. C. Ruud, F. S. Furlong, Joseph Smith, H. S. Dennett.
The Mayor submitted a communication received Iro.u I’. Barnes, Attorney of the (fraud
Trunk Railway Company, stati^ that tlie
Company appeal from the decision of the City
Council in locating and establishing tlie extension of Congress street across tlie way and
track of said Company, and that they will enter their appeal at the January term of tlie
S. J. Court.
J lines H. Pinkham was elected Undertaker.
Petition of George G. Watts for permission
to keep a fish market at No. 4.'> Cumberland
street, ivas referred to the Committee on
eers

Health.

Adjourned.

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TERM—DtVIS, J., 1‘KESIIM.NG.
The January term of tlie Supreme Judicial
Court commenced its session in this city yesterday, Judge Davis 011 the bench.
Prayer was offered hy Rev. Mr. Fuller, of
the Piue Street Methodist church.
Tlie docket of continued actions was then

called, and cases were marked for trial or
otherwise disposed of. There are 847 cases on
this docket.
The traverse jurors will come in to-day
and tlie trial of cases will be proceeded with.
Municipal

Patrick Keating pleaded guilty to a comLord's day, by
plaint ofhis violating theThere
were extenuakeeping
shop open.
circumstances
the
iu
case, and lie was let
ting

oil with a fine of one dollar and costs.
Michael Ilolhrook, for drunkenness and disturbance, was fiued five dollars and costs.

Committed.

Hans Larson, for drunkenness and disturbance, was fined three dollars and costs. Com-

mitted.
James Jones, for larceny of two pairs of
pants from the store of Thomas Markey was

sixty days mprisonment in the
James is, evidently, a bad boy.
He lias been out of jail but a few weeks. He
was oue of the lads charged with setting fire
to the iteforin School iu March, 180”.

sentenced to

County jail.

Tueatkk.—Notwithstanding

the storm !a«t

evening, there was a very large audience at
I leering Hall to witness the second representation of the play of “The Ticket of I-cave
Man.” There was not so much delay lietween
the acta as on the opening night, and the play
was enthusiastically applauded.
The actors
were perfect in their parts and there was no
hitch in the performance. We do not wonder
at the popularity this new drama lias obtained
wherever it has been performed.
It lias
drawn Urge audiences, nigbt after (light, in
New York and Boston,and

so it will here.
It
here but three nights longer,
as the
leave
the
We
city Saturday.
company
advise all who have not witnessed it not to lose
the present opportunity.

will be

performed

tr The last but oue of-Ocean Engine
Company's Assemblies comes off at Mechanic’s Hall this (Wednesday) evening, and if we
can tell anything of the future by the past, a
good lime is in store for all who attend.
Chandler will lie on hand as usual. Tickets
75 cents; for sale by the managers and at the
door. See advertisement.
The IxMCPKirnttKT Cot use.—Our reader*
will bear iu mind that the Fourth Lecture of
the Independent Course will be delivered on
Thursday evening of this week, by Frederick
Douglass, n man whose ready wit and thrilling eloqueuce makes him oue of the most interesting lecturer* in the country. A few
more season

tickets for sale at the usual

places.

M. L. A. LbctL'BE.—The lecture before (lie

Mercantile Library Association this evening
will lie delivered by the accomplished sou of
Hou. Edward Everett, William Everett, Esip
His subject will be “The University of Cambridge, England,'’ and will, no doubt, be entertaining and instructive.

ly uwiug

to the

inclemency of the weath-

er, the Dorcas Circle have decided to continue
their Levee this (Wednesday) evening, at the

Vestry of Chestuut Street Church. Tickets of
admission 15 cents, without distinction of age.
Refreshments for sale.
Ladies or gentlemen In want of readymade Hoots or Shots will find at the store of
Mr. K. Nutter, i(2 Middle Street, a large and
choke stock from which to make their selections.
_

Auui sta, Jan. 10.
SKNATB.

Mr. Spring presented a bill, act additional,
to incorporate the Kennebec <V Portland Kail-

Co.,

and to change location of tiack
witbln three years—which was referred.
Mr. Malison, ol Penobscot, presented memorial of thu Kuropeau A North American
Railway Cb., asking the Legislature to make
application to Congress for aid for construction of said Railroad. Tabled and ordered to
be printed.
Mr. Klliot, of Cumberland, presented a
petition from the Selectmen of Brunswick, askiug that their doings in raising money for
bounties be legalized. Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Sundry petltious

were

ferred.

presented and

re-

Panned to he marled— Bill to change the
the Maine Stale Seminary to Hates
College; to provide lor auother term of the
Court ol Couuty Commissioners for Knox
name of

Couuty. Adjourned.

HOlSk:.

Resolves relating to the inadequate facilities
of travel and transportation
of'troops between
NAr York and Washington, were read aud

assigned.

On motion of Mr. Larrabee, of Portland,
Ordered, That the Committee on Military
Affairs be required to Inquire Into the expediency of so amending the act to provide for
the support of families of volunteers, approved
March 25, 18»K5, that the provisions of said act
shall apply to families of soldiers enlisting and
serving in the United States Army from the

time said act became effective.
Mr. Woodman, of Portland, presented petition of Jane P. Thurston, for indemnity for
maladministration of the estate of her husband. Referred to the Committee on Claims.
Panned to be enacted—Hill to provide additional term of Court of County Commissioners for Knox county; bill to change the name
of the Maine State Seminary to Bates College.
After some debate the order was refused a
A motion to reconsider was also

passage.
lost.

Adjourned.

Seward
Ranke.

BY TELECKArH

to

Portland Daily Press.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mr. B !iss, of Ohio, opposed the confiscation
policy, contending that the estate could not
be forfeited licyond the life of the odender.
Mr. Boutwell, of Mass., advocated the
pending resolution, understanding it to make
it tiie duty of tiie courts to administer the
penalties of treason witliiu tiie limits of tiie

If Consuls find their positions unsafe on the
Mexican side of llie border, let them leave the
country rather than invoke the protection of
your arms. These directions result from the
determination of the President to avoid any
departure from Ihwful neutrality and any unnecessary and unlawful enlargement of the
proseat field of war; but at the same time you
will lie expected to observe military and polit-

Constitution.
The subject was then passed over.
Tbe House went into a committee of the
whole on tiie excise and internal revenue law.
Mr. I.ovejoy, of Illinois, proposed a tax on
spirits of *1 per gallon.
Mr. Griuuell, of Iowa, moved to make the
tax *1.20.

ical events

I

■

rvin

Adjourned.

Haihinfflon.

Washington, Jan. 10.
Tim naval bill, as reported to-day from the
on
Committee
Ways and Means, appropriates
lor tbe ordinary operations of the Navy proper
about *07,01X),U00, in addition to the usual appropriations for the several bureaus of the
Department and for navy yards, dock* and
miscellaneous expenditures.
The pay of
(Pvtiion

mill nmvinnani

rn/iiitrnu

in

Mexico,

au<l

to

suggestions you may think proper to give for
the guidance ol the Government in its relations towards Mexico, will he considered with
that profound respect which is always paid to
the opinious which you express.
In making this communication, I have endeavored to avoid entering into the sphere of
your militury operations, and to confine myscll simply to that in which you are in contact with the political movements now going

Messrs. Fernando Wood and Chandler, of
Y., opposed tiie above motions.
The whiskey clause was debated.
No

adopted.

they

occur

communicate all that shall lie important for
this Government to understand concerning
them. It is hardly necessary to say that any

N.

amendments were

as

on

in Mexico.

General, your obedient servant,
W*. H. Sew aud.
(Signed)
To Maj. Gen. Banks, commanding Department of the Gulf, Brownsville, Texas.

January l,
have this day
name of

Inauynrattoit of Gor. Curtin of PenneyI-

formed

WEthe

■

a

and shall at all time? have
of material for

Gentlemen &
which

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
Near the Post

Copartnership under

.Iu the most

(FOX BLOCK)

Still keep up

Why should the people
not trade at a

place

Manner*

r.pltiil.tacil weekly with th« lateat ami moit

w ill bu sold at fair prices.
Everyis invited to call mud examine our xtock, at

No. 87 Middle Street.
Portland,

R. KKKNAI.D,
I. KRHN AL1*.
jau5d*w4w

1.1SSL

Jan.

PORTLAND ICC

and for construction and repairs $20,armor plated vessels $3,600,000,
and other materials $700,000, fuel $3,-

II

800.000, for

a itnimirm;.

P:i

10

The inauguration of Gov. Curliu took place
to-day. In his speech the Governor says: “I

COMPANY.

heiup
840.000, equipment (21,000,000, provisions $ti,410.000, construction and repairs of machinery
#28,312,000, surgeons' appliances and necessaries $8,:100,000, navigation apparatus and
supplies *120,000.
The bill of Senator Morgan, of V Y., presented to-day, to facilitate proceedings iu admiralty aud other judicial proceedings ou the
part of New York, contemplates the separation of Kings, Queens, Sutioik and Richmond
counties, and constitute a separate district, to

need hardly renew my pledge, that during my
let m of oiliee on which I uin about to enter I
will give tny whole moral aud otllcial power to
the prosecution of this war, and in aiding the
nalioual government in every ellbrt to secure
early aud complete success over our malignant
loes, for the preservation of the national government’s llle, and all else should be suliordiualed. It is the lint, highest aud noblest
duty of a citizen. It ig his protection in person, property and all civil aud religious privileges, and for its perpetuity in form and power,
lie owes all his efforts, bis influence, his means
aud his life.
To compromise with treason
would be but to give it renewed existence and
enable it again to plunge into another useless
war.
In the destruction of the military power
of the rebellion is alone hope of peace, for
while armed rebels march over the soil of any
.Stale no real freedom can prevail, no governmental authority consistent with the genius
of free inslitutious cau properly operate. 1 he
people of every State are entitled, under the
.institution, to protection fully and fairly.—
The rebellion must he disarmed and troden in
the dust. By these means, and these means

be called tlie eastern district of New York.
The ell'ect ol the hill is not to impair the local,
territorial or other jurisdiction of the Circuit
Court for the southerif district of New York,
aud ap|>eais and writs of error may he taken
from the eastern to the court for the southern
district ol New York. The eastern district
is to have concurrent jurisdiction with the
southern district over the waters within the
counties above spec!lied, and all seizures made

will

contract
Company
THIS
TII«»Xf»AXO TOVR Of

to

furnish

com jam or

portation

or

DRESS

ou

Cotton

tLe

Application being made early to the undersigned.
MOSES «. DOW. Agent.
janlH dim

REMOVAL.

Satinets), Cassimeres,

CARROLL'S NEW BLOCK,
Commercinl Street,
Corner Portland Pier.

HARRIS BROTHERS.
drcM-Udtf

I>is>.olulioii of Copartnership.

Ornamental

I*rge varieties of Table Linens, Toweliugs, Linen
Cambric liaudkerchict's, and line Merino Ladies'
Black Hose just received.

j

DUNNELL,

Law,

Boquets

......

and Out

Flowers,

Fui»:uai.

ONE

T11E

a

gold

cannon.

A

—

that Dominican privateers were
Monroe.
Cruising near the island ia contradicted.
Fortress Momuik, Jan. It*.
The .Standard in a resume of tiie situation
Gen. Duller left for Washington last eveof affairs says: “The soooer Spain withdraws
I uing.
from the dishonorable and unprofitable conThe steamer City of Hudson ran on the
test the lietter. The Spananh are masters I wreck of the Merrimac iu a
fog last night, aud
only of the ground they stand on, and sustained some injury.
the district through which tiiey tight their way
The propeller Tiios. Swan, ashore at False
one day is occupied by the Dominicans the
Cape, cannot be got oil'. She is still dischargnext.
The Spaniards will find instead of vaning tier cargo.
quishing the Dominicans they will acquire
Ketum of a It* >jimcnt.
only a cemetery.”
Nkw York, Jan. ID.
*
The 7th Conn, regiment arrived here to-day
Hralhrr ttrport*.
from the Department of the South, having reToboxto, C. W., Jan. It).
calls ted. They were provided lor bountifully
A fierce snow storm is prevailing all over
the western province, and it shows no signs ol I by Col. Altny, State Agent, and will leave tomorrow morning for New Haven.
abating. The railroad trains have stopped.
rumor

|

Oswkoo. X. Y., Jan. 19.
A violent storm of hall and rain
here this afternoon, accompanied
sharp Jigbtniiig. The wind is X. E.
storm appears to he setting iu.

prevailed
by very
A snow

of l.l/V.
Ui’FFALO, N. Y., Jan. 10.

Firr anti l.oss

A sliantv in the outskirts of the town was
destroyed by lire last night, and live person!
burned to death.

18 is to certify that 1 have given to my son
Thomas S. Sims, hi* time to transact business
and act for himself, and that I claim Hone of his
earnings, aud shall pay no debt* of his contracting.
MUCH W SIMS.
WitutaM—<5e<>. fl. Rand.
Portland, Jau. 1, 180-1.
janl.i d‘2w

Til

Annual Meeting.
IPflK Annual Meeting of the Stockholders in the
A. Maine Insurance Company will be held at the
office of the Company, in Augusta, on WEDNESDAY, the 27th day of January inst.. at ten o'clock
A. M.. for the choice of officer* ami the transaction
of any other business that ruay legally come before
them.
By order of the Directors,
J. 11. WILLIAMS, Secretary.
JanlS td
Augusta, Jan. 6.1804.

NOTICE.
WILL not be responsible for any debts contractby the crew of British Bark «‘cean Nympb.
JOUN JAMES, Master.
JaulUdlw*

I

at them if you want to
at the Middle atreet

aaa

ed

“liter.mboll's Extract Hu» hu "—Toii1c, Diuretic. Blood-Purifying and Invigorating. Enfeebled
aud delicate persons of both sexes use it.
Sold by
W Y PHILLIPS. Draff 1st.
jaub cod A wllw

jin ""d id

of

STREET,

INE&K THE F08T OFFICE.)

PORTLAND, Maims.

dec4 dtf

Five Dollar* Bewani.

LECTURE

Wednesday Evening. January
-nr-

WILLIAM EVEKETT, Esq.
Subject—'“The University of Cainbtidge, Engjanl8td

Complimentary

To tiie Heirs of SmmmI

W't°

to

■OAKS.
can

agers.

Company

At

113 A 114 Broadway, N. Y.

Net Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested.
MOKItlH FRANKLIN, Pmuleat.
PLINYFREF.MAN. Actuarr.
Mow.

Kf^Special

quarterly,

to over Three Million Hollars. It accommodates the assured iu the settlement ol their preraia ante lor a
■ms,
part of the amount
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly
double the, amount, for about the same cash payment
as is required in an
all cash Company

by yslrtof

feature in Life Assurance, recently introby this Company, of issuing LIKK

new

Subject

has taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this
Couutry. The official Returns of the lusurance
Commissioners showing that the amount of its mxw
BUSIN as* for the year 1^02, nearly equalled tits com
bitted business of any other two Companies in the
United States.

WARREN SPARROW,
Uenenl Agent for the State of Uaiae.

Central Office

—

Ho. 74 Middle Street.

OPPOSITE TUE rOST OFFICE,
declldtl

No.lt Clapp’* Block,
CORXKR

OrCOXORRRB AX/J RI.U STRRRTR

respectfully announce to the citirons ol
Portland aud vicinity, that he ha* been in this
oity four months. During that time we have treatee
a large number of patients with wouderfhl success,
and curing persons in snch a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they t-tuy cured. To
this uuestion sv will say that all that do not stay
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing,
This, with the success we hive met with, is a sure
that our services are appreciated. There*e, lest patient* should delay comii g for fear we
shall not stay long enough to give tho test, we will
h ire say that we shall stay in this city at least until

Ocean

April.

practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
physiciau
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
in the form uf nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck.or extremities- consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not folly
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy ororparalysis, St. ofVitas’ Dance, deafness,stammering
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation aud liver complaint, pile*— we curs
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of ths chest, and all forms of fomal*

Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame aud the lazj
and move with the agility and elasticthe heated brain is cooled; the frostyouth;
limbs restored, the uucouth deformities removed; faiutue** converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accident* of mature lit#
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.
The

leap with joy,
ity of
bitten

LADIES

Health, Strength

ami

Happiness

RESTORED IN FOURTEEN DAYS

Dr. Duma*' Concentrated Elixir of Life.
application*

Dr

Dumas, of
Paris, lie has at leiigth atmoiuted an ageut iu
Boston, for the sale ol hi# bigliiv sought UOK CBN*
Thin great remedy
TRATKD Ki.lXIR OF LIFE

AFTER

nu« orous

to

has b‘K?u kuow n aud appreciated by the faculty of
medicine throughout krauce; iDo, by the Medical
Lanoct, to bo the greatest discovery ever made lor
the restoration of mankind. This CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE restores in poprrann days
the loat power# of manhood, whether arising from
contracted habits, efl'*cts of climate, or natural
causes.
The time required to effect a certain cure of
the most inveterate case is fourteen da)*; and if
used according to piinted directions, success is certain aud failure impossible. This reatdy can 1ms
taken by both sexes, and will be found most infallible.
Dr Duma*’CONI KNTR ATKD EI.fN IR OF LI FK
is sold iu bottles, with full InstructionB, at %$, or
four times the quantity iu one for
1 aud will be
sent to any pare of tile United States, ctreftilly and
•tourely packed, on receipt of remittance, to his
LOUIS AVDKE,
sole agent.
No t Lind^ll St., (two doors front Congress St.,)
jaul&dim
Boston, Mass.

New Molasses.
Newl’lajvd Moluv.e.,

par Hark St.
Q I IIHDS.
l)t Jago. from Havana, nuw lauding au.l furaalc
I HASK, BK'lTHKKS A to,
by
Jan It Iw
Wiil*«r, •« Wharf

Fm late.
ACRES of tha beat at Wad, wall woodSEVENTY
ed and watered. Build,.*.
goad ud
eoaa.

ab ut, pleaaantl* ailaated oa Ike nrar road t afirtaa
North Windham and Great Falla
For farther
formation call on JOHN ROGERS'. Windham
janll d3w»

12“

Tw Let.
*T "•
Alao.

i,T‘n

From office In Hanaon Birch.
U. J. l.IBBEY h CO.
_>n«dtf
a

T* Let.
rooum ornrthertern of the aahaeriber aernar
of > ore and Lxchuee atreefr. new
occupied by
aiepben Berry aa a printing other. FnaaWatnn *
ftvvu
lat of January. Apply ta

THl

ASSEMBLIES!

RKXJ. EOGO.

dec»dtf_

OCEAN ENGINE CO. N*. 4
fttTr

,croud

a

of

courv

Twf Sale

a Let
and Lot corner af Cougnsa pad Ttnaple
airrru, recent I a occupied by Mr Mania. 1
j Chadwick. luqatreer
er

HOUSE

Fonr Afoeiublie*

AT MECHANICS' HAIL,

^c'-ocroj^

COMMENCING ON WEDNESDAY EVENING.
*---January Htk, and rimlinning errry H'rdnr..
i

dajf A’ccNiny.

Ticket, for the

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Conr.e.•S oil

-OF Til—

Single'Ticket.,.74
To

tlie tin] err.Jf,
be obtained of the Man..- r. and at the door.
tor

M A N A <i K R S
C. H. RICH.
c. O. HINDLE.
S. 8. II ANN Al'ilUD.
U.

Home

HAI.L.

A.

ON

Dancing

to

NAME AND LOCATION.
Company I* Tan Bomi laauIncorporated la IS62, and located
in the city of New 1 ork.

ml

commence

jaut-MWAFtf

"SOCIAL LEVEES-

The name ot thi*
ain’t Ioann,

:

1

rim Capital of raid Company
actually
paid up in caah ta
91.000,000 BO
Theaarplua on the 1*1 day orDerember,

-BY-

Portland Spiritual Associate.
THURSDAY EVENINGS,

Hall.

MUSIC BY CHANDLER.

Jan 18

U DANCI5 a

ol

!

gj

M

MR. A. J. LOCKE,
will

rostaancB

SECOND AND LAST TERM

l***.

Am t ot Miuourt State Boada,
ti percent market value,
Amount ot North Carolina
Bond*. 0 per cent, market

DANCING,

value,

-AT-

LANCASTER
Friday Evriilug,
The term

toc

TWELVE
Phone

nulling

TBRMS
jnnlS

IStil.

asUt of

LESSONS.

to attend will
Brut Iawoh.

For Indies, $3.00;

the

comatence

13^40 00
(.90000

Amount of Teonemec Bond*,
6 per rout, market value,
12.000 00
Amount of Ohio Uouda, 6 per
vent, market value.
11,16000
Amount of llliuoi* Bond*, 9
91.900 00
per cent, market i»lue
Ain t ot California Stale Hoads,
7 per cent, market valae.
61,790 00
Aiu't of Brooklyn city Water
Bond*, market ralae,
11,IDO OO
Amount of Uauk Stocks,
Amount of loan* ou bond* and mortgagee. being a rat Una of Willi ou uu
incumbered real eatale. north at least
61.wl.6U0—rale ot internal I par cant,
Amouut of loan* oa -lock* and
uvablv on demand. tha — rhef *r|rm
ol -ucurltiv# pl.4yvd.at U»a*t WFO.DUO,
Amount of Mheellanoou* Item*.
due for Premium* oa Policies
i*«u« d at olfiee,
Amount of Bill* receivable for Frvul*
uni* ou Inland Navigation Ki»L«, Ac.
luterc*! duo, and avetued but not du«,

HALL,

Jan. Slid.

l.iot.Tu; U

Total amonnt of Capital and Sarplaa, 99.104,707 id
ASSETS.
Amount of caah ia Continental Rank.
N. V.,
97,09990
; Amountotraah in hand*of ag«ate,aad
in courae of tranamiaaion {eatimatad)
142.994 C2
1 Amount of
unincumbered real <atate.
No. 4 Wall afreet,
990900 op
A tnoout of 1’ailed State* Treasury Note*, 7 3-10 market
value.
9132.46000
Amount Of C 8 U eg tale red
and Coupon Slock,1881,market value,
61,040 00
Am’t of Unlted State* Boada,
6-30 market value,
160 760 M
Am’t of United State. Certilcatea of Indebtedaea*.
109.626 00
44S»16tl0

-ta-

FANCY

Company,

OF NEW YORK,
HODtiKINS,
the (rat day of December, A. D. UR, made te
C. H. PHILLIPS,
the Secretary ot state ot Maine, pucaaaat to
K. D. l'Al,*.. ! the statute
of that State.

Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
8 o'clock.

Insurance

:

EDW

Clothing checked free.

Uentn., $5.00
Id

m

136.460 60
110,13600

636.323 60

bonds,

OiHIOrV ASSEMBLIES.
Btk

of the Union Assemblies beg
their sincere thanks for past
.uni
would
aunounce that, at the relavor*.
quest of many friend*. they will give auothsr
ol SIX AS&KM tiL/RS at
The

Managers

leave to

jw®
iffim
A

/

f

return

Lianoaster

XXa 11,

CommencingTUESDAY EVENING, January 5th,
ItHil. and continuing every Tuesday Kreuiug following, olosing w tih a

Grand

Novelty

LIABILITIES.

altcuilucc

Mr. J II. B*rl>rrick. Mr. J. B Ktck11. l'hUli|M. Mr.<i. II True, Mr. M.

anauaku-

lyR, Mr. \V

McCarthy.

Tickets t« the Course, ».1 jo; Brat half, *1 75; Sla-

gle Tickets, 75 cts; Caller) Tickets. IK cts
Music by CHA.VltLKK’S QUAVBILLK
llaueiug tu cutaitttiuce at 3 o'clock.

BASH.

jaul
;

SAPONIFIBR,
OK

COMC&MTKATKD

Family Soap-3tIaker.
Every family

make its

own

neon cau.

tear.

1
SrmorSiw Yrag,
City and County of New York, J **'
Charles J. Martin. President, aad John Medea,
Secretary, of the Hour IxaiasMa Coarssi. being severally swora. depose and say. aad each for
himself says, that the foregoing Is a true, fall aad
correct statement nf the again of The said Corporation. and Hint they are the show described uBccia

of Counterfeits !

Be

iMguedr

(Signed)
(
I

Manufacturers.
sure

you

buy the

1

C.TOPPAN,

Phillips,

i>avts

I
I

j

H. WABHBI-RN.
Notary Public

JOHN DOW, AmM,

taoa

can.

For sale in Portland by W. F.
Twitchell fc Chapman.

MARTIN, President.
JOHN Met.EE, Secretary.

CHARLES J

(Signed!

Subset died and snorn before me. this hiAof Jaanary, A l>. unit. Wanes* my hand aad nRhilBl seal.

SAl TMAK UFA CTURIXO 1

CO., Patentees and sole
Beware

adjmtrd. aad duo and
Sou**.
uupaid,
Amount of low* Incurred, and la process of adjustment,
*0.(U* M
Amount of lueeea reportsd, oa «Idea
ao aotioa ha* been Taken.
None.
Amount of claims for Io*wu re*i-led bp
the Company.
20,Ton 00
Amotiut of dividends declared aad das
ami uupaid.
l.luliuu
Amount ol divideoda, either raak at
scrip declared but ao* yet duo, None.
Amount of mouev borrowed.
Nobs.
of all oilier exbtlag claims
again*! the Cnmpaap.
None.
total amount of loam, claim*, and lia--——
bititie*.
•iis.ant jo
The greatoet amount Insert'd on any one risk Is
yfsi.iasl, but will not as general rule exceed 110.(00
Th*
lias ao general rule as to the amount
allowed to bj in-tired in say city, lava, village, or
block, being governed lu this waiter, la eecti case,
by the general character ot buildings, width of
str* ei-. flat BNIr* lor pulling oat Ires, 4c.
Au attested copy of th* Charter or Act of InoorlMiration aeeoiupanied the statement of a prevloaa

thereof.

NOTICE.
The genuine Sapouiiier U ouly pnt ap la 1-lb. trsw
cans, by the
PMXXS TL VAX!A

•MIT.1HU3

ECONOMY !

Soap from waste
kitchen grease at a coat ol only four cents per
ponud with Saponitfer, which la three times the
strength of Potash.
Of-Full directions acco >any each one-penad
cau

C.TM IF
26.i«P 27

Company

LYE.
ECONOMY!

Stfll.112 ftO
22.4FD Si

Amount or loam

Ball I

C.»r Dkkky IUah Baku will lw in
during tie Ciwrw.
M

Who have cold hands and foet; weak stomachs
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
diaxiness and swimming iu the head, with iudigestion aud constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
Afid back ; leucorrhoea, (or whites); falling ol the
womb with Internal caucers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will find lu Electricity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, aud all of those long Hue
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
Ry iFie hat'e an KUctro-(Tirmical Aj>p<tratu* lor
extracting Mineral Poisou from the system, such as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled withstifi’joints, weak backs, aud various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, ia
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
can be restored to n ttural strength aud vigor by the
use of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a. m. to 1 r.u.;14
6; and7 to 8 p. v.
Consultation Free.
|y 14 isedt

Jml] d3w*

FOR SALE & TO LET

Engine Company’s

a

By Eloctrioity

rooms

ifuut lumen aad their wive*.

open at 7. to commence at S o'clock.
FRANK C1LLY, Agent.
SAM SUARPLK.Y, Manager.
janlSdtit

Caralitee

Dr. D. has been

‘Tani dfw'

a

»■-

subscriber at Uarriaaa. aad akall be reaOEO. PEIBcE.

Door*

WOULD

next

oa

pres* to tbs-

Saturday and Monday Eve'ga, Jan. 33 4 35.
Parquet GO cento.
Gallery 2G cento.

DElIKCi,

Electrician,

I.OOi.
eke

Remember the date,

Will

lom,

No. 9t> Portlaad Stmt, Portland

dtf

of Portlaad aaranlaMall KETS
1Hring, city
i be tinder will pisoaa flrrward them hr

L-I^ir Ojm Truip*,

Mec‘hanieN'
Medical

Jan?

XIOUTS O.VLY.

TWO

TO THE AFFLICTED l
DR. W.M.

At

will appear a* abovs*. introducing an entire new
programme not yet copied by the many imitator'.

meeting with universal favor, and obviates the

only valid objection w iich can possibly be brought
against the system of Life Insurance.
The lively prosperity aud success of this Compauy
is shown in the/ocf, that for the last three rears it

"W anted.!
Second-Hand CmmUc

SAM SHAM'S MISSTRELS.

•'

to Forfeiture 1

——

_jau8

BOARD.

now

is

\f

January 33d and 25th.

Dividend* declared Annually.
mortality among it* members has been proportionally less than that of any other Adfe Insurance Company iu America—a result consequent on
a most careful and judicious selection of lives, aud
one of great importance to the policy holders.
It offers to ltd policy holders the most abundant
security in a large accumulated fond, amounting

___jaalt

of Wrttojr, bar lag a email
capital, will
lth Bud il for their
adraatag* to call at HI Caagress struct, near Hew City Balldiag.
tf

Saturday aad Monday Evening*,

The

Policies not

r

Addraa* Boa MM. rartlaad
lw»

eaa

POSITIVELY

not

able names.
It Is PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holders receiving the entire projits.
care iu the selection of its risks—strict
economy—and a safe and judicious investment uf
its funds—characterise its management.
Premiums received
stms-anmualty, or
annually. Policies issued iu all the various forms of
whole lift, short term, endowment, annuity, Sc.

glyea.

GOOD CLASS of boarders
ha-|Deering Hall, A dated
at:*) India itrwl. Ptoaaaat
for

Inw laud aad
already paid to widow* aud orphan* of the assured, nearly two millions dollars. It* Trustee*
in New York City are of the very first and most reli-

or

a

OiMosD’s Qtadrille Band will furnish dancing music.
Door* open atftj, dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
TICKETS- -Gentlemen to cts I .adh -26 cte. Fur

ESTABLISHED 1843.

Ths

a

reierer.ee

Mayor McLellaa,

Return of the Favorites!

duced

WbM«4.
AT I OH to dri>e
ta
baggage Wages,
do the heavy work abort
Asm:
wboieeale store
t.oud

John Lynch,
Mai. Hasting*.
Lieut. J. L. Emerson.
charge of competent man-

New York.

on.

Blocl-Jhalt

ABRAKOEBKMH

The Moor will be under

board at Ho. 12 Danlorlh atrret. itamlia
dlw*

room*

Friday Evening, January Md,

Ex-Gov. Washburn,
Brown,

WpM,

the Beeorda ia

ANDWirE.aada lew siagl.
Ar.EXTI.EMAH
gentleraen
be accommodated with pleasant
and

On which occasion a numher of veteran soldiers
have volunteered and will go through the FRENCH
BAYONET EXERCISE. Tu a Rebel Flab capturwl bv the 18th and 16th Maine regiment* » ill be
on exhibition in the hall.
Also the elegant Sword
presented td Gem. Rowley.
The fo'lowing article* will be given
away
One (.old Watch valued at.$60, (at
One s« t» Ladies’ Fur*.40 00
One Silk Ore** Pattern. 2TI.OO
Five do/ Linen Napkins, (ft,00 ca«h)
Five Bleached Linen Table Cover#(92,00 each)
10/10
Gift* tube distributed at 9 o’clock.

•f. B.
Gen.

>» MareMn*

r.MLKl, White Bock, Maiae, to pay to aa experleuced lawyer to do tbe came.
jaalt dlw*

CAP KBIT BRASS Mill,
On

COM K ITTKIt OP

flail-blooded
Mack

body.
and tan around Ida head aad
ears, bright yellow
spot* orer each eya, with black mark around tsii
and rump. The tinder slrall recelr* the above
reward by leaving bin. at Dnak road
Paper Mill,
W estbrook— or uotice where he
may bt found
janlU ditthwlt*
T. ULIDHILL

-Jotli.

Mutual Life Insurance.

Horn* Otfioe, N

stolen fkont tire stibsetiber. a
LOST
FOX Hoi
Np—stands high, while
or

sale at Paine's Music store, Crootuau L Poor.* and
at Gilbert’s on Congress stjeet.
janl8 dtd

Life Insurance

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

Association.

.lft'oo

BLOCK),

No. 81 RIDDLE

4“.n

....

forget to look
great variety,

(FOX

—

H.

SEVENTH-

Ciothi

FOK BOYS’ AND KEN’S WEAR.

Th« Subscribers liav<* removed to

duly

|

Library

Com

further particular* enuuiry of
LEWIS PIEBCF.
"** B,uu
J<>Mph W. Weeks.

Arrangement*.

Grand Gift Promenade Concert,

a

offers

CITY OF PORTLAND,

Plastering,

Mercantile

|
I

Lot of Bed Blankets j

Flannels;

Dou’t
them lu

STF.BitlNS,

KINU8Bl!KT,.lr..,

janlvtd

tor

21,1864.

Now Oil y Hall.

some

thereon. The salaries of the judges of the
rPUK copartnership heretofore existing uuder the
eastern and southern distrief courts are fixed
J. style ot JOSEPH GRAY & CO I* thi«day
at $6000. Cases of prizes shall have preferdi**ol\ ed by the di cease of
Joseph G ray. The affairs
of the concern will be settled by tlie la*e partner.
ence over other cases upon any calender of
<
JAMES
SHERIDAN.
the court. A term of tlie court is to be held
on the first
Wednesday of every month. m
The bill introduced by Fernando Woouto- I alone, can we have enduring union, prosperity
C«pnrtnerxlii|» Notice.
day directs that the Secretary ol the Treas- i and peace.
; rpHK nnderaigued Have this day formed a copart1,11116 past, 1 will in the future, in faithX uerslup under the uaine aud style of
ury shall, out ol auy money iu the treasury | (|As
ful obedience to the oath I have taken, spare
not otherwise r preprinted, pay to the
CompSHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS,
i no means, withhold no power, which cau
troller of the cay of New York, or to bis
to carry on the
authorized agents, tlie costs, charges and ex- j strengthen the goverument in this conflict.
pensive property incurred by tlie corporation ! To the measure of the citizens chosen to adPlain
and
minister
the
national government adopted to
of the said city lor enrolling, subsisting, supStucco and Mastic Business,
plying, arming and equipping the troops em- promote our great, cause I will give my cor-AT TUB
ployed in aiding to suppress the present in- dial approval aud earnest co-operation. It is
the came of constitutional Hlierty and law.
surrection against the United States, to lie
OLD STAND, No. A SOUTH STREET.
I
cannot
close
this
address
an
without
earnMr.
Sheridan
tenders
his thanks to the cu.toniers
settled upon proper vouchers, aud to be filed
for pa*t favor*, aud hot*** in future to merit their
est prayer to the Most High that lie will preand passed upon by the proper accounting
aud
full
of their patronage.
a
share
approbation
serve, protect, and guard our beloved country,
officer of the Treasury Department.
JAMES e SHERIDAN,
and T appeal to my fellow-citizens here and
The Postmaster Geueral has invited bids to
JOHN GU1FF1TUS
elsewhere in our existing (embarrassment to
Portland, Jan. f», 1864.
reduce the running time four days from the
janlS eo«I3w*
Atlantic to the Pacific for the conveyance of lay aside ail partizau feelings and unite in
hearty and earnest efforts to support the comthe mails.
JOHNS’ (UAL
mon cause, which involves the welfare of us
Secretary Seward, in a letter to Miuisler
TONS fit or, all*, at l»fj Commercial St..
all.
•
*V_/ (Richardson's Wharf,) Portland
Adams, dated the dtli of October last, as apThe undersigned ha* sold the John*' Coal for uiue
Gentlemen of the .Senate and House of Iteppears from the published correspondence,
rears last past.
It ha* given general satisfaction.
I
in
God’s
let
us
name,
resentalives,
pray you
says:—“The United States do insist, and roust
Where tliero is a fair draft, no coal excel* for
in this era of the history of the world set an
continue to insist, that the British Governcooking use.
8hT“All coal sent from this wharf will be sent in
ment is justly responsible for the damages
example of unity and concord in support of
all measures for the preservation of this great
good order, carefully picked aud screened.
which the peaceful, law-abiding citizens of the
Other varieties, to wit r
United States sustain by the depredalious of republic.”
LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf, ilo/letou and Old !<chigh
the Alabama, that vessel having been built
Nav. Company'*.
I'errUtle
ksilnad
drrMesti.
and lilted out iu British waters." The SecreS< III VI.KII.I..IW A«h.)
Mountain.
Cr.KVBf.Asti, Ohio, Jan. 19.
REI) ASH, the genuine FRANKLIN JOAL.nlsO
tary cannot, therefore, instmet Mr. Adams tn
A collision has occurred on the Cleveland
the Diainoud.
refrain from pressing the claims which he now
<1- Krie I tail road, at I’alinersville, near l’aluesCHESTNUT COAL* (Johns’) well screened;
has in his hands.
I
50— good for small stove*, or where the
price
The Senate to day confirmed the following | ville, between the night express and aecomdraft can he readily checked.
nominations:—Chat. James, Collector of Cus- ; modatiou trains. Several lives were lost aud
Cl' M HEKLA Ml CO AI.. a prime article for
a large number of persons wounded.
Smitna’ i«
toms for tlie district of Sau Francisco: SebasJAMBS H. BAKER.
S- untt bix/mlch.—Tlie night express train
jaiilHiseodtf
tian S. Marble, Collector of Customs for the
from Buffalo stuck in the snow three miles
district of Waldo boro, Maine; Cbas. G. Pareast of 1’uinesville, and was run into by the
sons, of Maine, Consul for the Island of TrinMARK
accommodation train.
Four cars were buridad ; J. Washburue, Jr., Collector of Customs
led, live persons killed, and a number injured. Attorney at
for tlie district of Portland and Falmouth, Me.
The cause of the disaster was as follows:—
Two men were detailed to watch alternately
WASHINGTON, L). C.
for
the approachiug train, and the collision oc;
From Sou Domingo—Critical 1'oritloH of the
M. H. D will pro*ecnte suit* in the Supreme Court
curred while one of them was relieving the
SgaitiHlt Armg—I• Ictorico of the Dominicane.
of the United States; give special attention to pracoilier who had uearlv |>erished from the cold.
the U S. Court ot Claim*, and act for parties
New Yokk, Jan. 10.
Superintendent Nottingham, with a relief tice^
l aving business iu any of the Department* of the
Tlie Turk's Island Standard or the 2d iust.
train from Cleveland, has readied the spot.—
Government.
jaa Pi dltuA w2m2
lias dates from the city of St. Domingo of
The wounded are beiug cared for.
Dec. 14Ui and Puerto Plato of the 26th. The
New York. Jail. 19.
capture of Azua by the Spaniards under GuadA terrible accident occurred oil tin- llauniI4!
I...4 ili.. C'l
I.,-.
,4...
wreaths and crosses, t»»iekal A St. Joseph Kaiiroad on Tuesday mornalthough it has cost two months fighting and
fully arranged and made to order at my estab! ing. A train of two passenger cars, crowded
lishment, corner ot North ami Moutreal streets.
many lives, as a possession it U ol no great
full, containing in all over 140 persons among
Miinjov llili. Ko*4nets may always b«- found at
value to the Spaniards.
Lowell & Senter’s, Exchange street. All orders
whom were several members of the LegislaA train of eighty mules laden with ammuleft
there will be promptly attended to.
ture, started east from St. Joseph, amt at
nition for Santanuas’ army was captured IJee.
ALBERT DIKWANt.KR, Florist.
Stewarlville, twenty-one miles from St. Jojanfl oodrtiu
9th by the Dominicans.
seph, the train was precipitated down an emTwelve hundred Spaniards left SL Domingo
and every person on board more or
city Dec. Dili to' capture St, (hrlstohal, hut ! bankment,
less injured.
were harrasaed terribly by the Dominican
The undersigned has removed to
Front tlir .1 riny of thr Potontnr,
guerrillas, and on reaching a defile at the river
107 IVilmil slrifl, Mure'* Block,
Jaiua were driven hack killer skiiter to the
Jan. 10.
Washington,
where he Is prepared more ably to meet his friends
city, losing some 800 in killed and wounded.
The Star says the following dispatch has
and former patrons iu the TAILOUIS C HUS IS ESS
The Dominicans still hold St. Ckristobal, thus
been received at headquarters:
in all its branches aud latest styles. He feels grateI
preventing all laud communication with places
Fa! ifax Court House, Jan. 1 *th.—Filteen
ful for past favors, and hopes by a stiict eye to busito share a continuance of the same.
occupied by the Spaniards.
ness.
t
or
rebels
the
attacked
at
Flint
wculy
pickets
|
M. 11. RUDDY.
Some 20Spaniards, 300 rifles, 4000 rounds of
janl9d«w
Hill this morning, hut were driven otf by a
cartridges and a field piece had been captured ! volley Irom our men.
Sale.
For
by the Dominicaus at Yabacoa, Santanua s |
A few guerrillas have appeared, both last
second hand horizontal KNLINE, In good
army supply depot.
night aud to-night, in the vicinity of our lines.
24
horse
repair,
power ; one Itciler, lb feet loug.
The Spaniards are strengthening the fortifiParties have been sent out to try and pick
Hu inches hi diameter, with two Hues. For further
cations of St. Domiugo by two redoubts.
them up.
particulars enquire of J (’. LIBBY, Rockland, Me
Santauna is near San1 (iuino, and lias been
or ALPllEUS LIBBY, Portland.
Isaac Lecbman, who claims to be a Union
J. C. LIBBY, Agent.
lately reinforced by loot) men, hut there were : refugee Irom Washington, X. ('., was takeu
Rccklaml, Jan. 15, l$d4.
janls d’iw*
more than TOO sick in his camp.
He is unable
from the Lconardtowu coach jeslesday while
to move his army forward.
His position is I on his way to this
city, and committed to the
Notice.
critical, and it is feared the Dominicaus might
Old Capitol, by order of Provost Marshal
Annual Meeting of the stockholder* of the
inflict a fatal blow on him.
Todd. The prisoner, when he was arrested,
In'eruational Steamship Company will be held
Two native regiments have been ordered to
had on his person #700 iu gold, mostly iu #20
at their office, corner of Union and ( ommeriial Sts.,
be formed in St. Domiugo.
Wednesday, lau. 27th, 1864. at .‘1 o’clock, P. M
piercs, #4<X) in State money and two gold on
for the choice of officers and the transaction of auy
A severe battle took place Dec. 2(Uli at
watches. Lecbmaii states that wiieu he was
Ollier
business that may legally couie before them.
Puerto Plata, in which tlie Spaniards were de- ] eudcavoiiug to make his way through VirH J. LIBBY. Secretary.
feated with a loss ol lot) out of 000 men. The
he was overhauled by a rebel recruiting
did
Portland, Jan. lb, 1804.
ginia,
Dominicans are represented aa fighting with i officer, but was let otf on presenting iris
captor
in
the
and
1
great gallantry
^counter,
captured with a
watch and chain.
Freedom Notice.

|

H.
B.

Cumberland?

^Clock M./o.«h.pr/nUm.,

War.”

Mission of the

and*Wool Domestics!

lias

any whart in

SBIJICT—•‘Th#

land.”

GOODS!

company
advantages
excelled, and
THIS
iu
respect* not equalled, by any other. It

parties, to be delivered for ex-

otherwise,

hfap

tin

I C E!
To ary

<

Just in, a lot of Clou»t and Beavers for
Cloaks,
which are sold by t!>*
cut and made up into
the most fashionable styles, at the lowest
Jtyurrs.

rania.

-t£>,000,

a*

Received from New York daily.

the market, and

J.
A.

buy

can

FEUCHTWANGER S ZUNDER,

Stylisb. Qoods
body

whore they

DOCOLARS,

Thursday Evening, Jan.

NEW GOODS !

FURNISHING GOODS

in

FOURTH LECTUREj

Portland and vicinity

in New York or Boston, and where
they can purchase DRY GOODS ou the most rfasonable termst
Those who have given them a trial usually come
back again and remain standing customers,
thereby
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.
ae

Country,

BY FREDERICK

Rowley,
Col. Merrill,

OUR STOCK OF

will be

of

fhe

USI AN l‘ to alieci;.'. from the H«u. Judirr of
Probate for the County of
subscriber
will at* I at 1 ubl;c Aucticn ca 8ATI the
| DA
i
V, the twenty'third d»y of January A h imu
the folio.
srnlicd Boa) Lstuta, belonging to the estate
of .lo\\ Weeks, late of Portland .a raid
Mph
county to
an
11.1- but ul Land, with Ike
story an«1 a bait
house thereon, situated on the
westerly side of Alder street, ill said Portland, and Basketed t
(fcuu
on «ald street:
being the same wbieb waa conreyed
tosai. Weeks by
Unary and
Grata. by their
(IsmmI dated June till, 1841. andPolly
recorded ia the Cum
berland Registry of Deeds, book IT*,
page 3t'«. Said
'biriy.live *etea Mid street, and ca!

PI

!

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION.

rush to their

a

of

sales.

.%<lniiiii*!rutor*s Sul*-.

IX AID OP TUB

Street,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

the most desirable styles

Thorough

COURSE

—TH»—

NEW DRY GOODS STORE t

Boys’ Garments,

auction

LECTURES
Slate

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

•

INDEPENDENT

Office,

No. 81 middle

will manufacture to order

we

a

—OP-

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

I am,

BIO

■

ENTERTAINMENTS.

“It is easier to pay a small price than
large one.*’

reply

Removal.

MAINE LEGISLATURE-

road

General

New York Market.
Nkw York, Jan. 19.
Cotton-more active and lo higher; sale? 2650 bales
Washington, Jan. 10.
at
lor
K3]c
middling uplands.
The following from Secretary Seward to
Flour—Statu and Western 6® 10c better ou low
Maj. Uen, Banks will lie found of interest:
to ms
grade*; Superfine State « 05 ® 0 75; Extra do T t»f»
Dki'Aktmkn r ok Static,
® 7 10; choice? 15® 7 25; Round Hoop Ohio 7 50®
/
7 70; ohoice do 7 75 ® 9 50; Supertine Western 0 05
Washington, 1). C., May Zid, lSOJ.)
® 6 80; Extra do 7 16 ® 7 76; Southern tirm: Mixed
General:—I have received and have .subto good 7 50 ® 8 10; fancy and extra 8 15® 10 75;
mitted to the President your three dispatches
Canada 5c better; common Extra 7 00@ 7 15; Extra
of the fith, 7th and Oth respectively.
good to choice 7 20 ® 8 90.
I have
I
Wheat- 1a2c better, v itU good demand ; C hlcago
great pleasure in congratulating you ou your
Spring 1 52 a 1 57; Milwaukie Club 164 ® 169;
successful landing and occupation upon the
Winter
Red Western 1 02 ® 1 07; Amber Milwaukee
XXXVIII OOXOBESS—First Session.
1 68® 101.
Kio Grande, which is all the more gratifying
with ouly a limited business doing;
Corn—heavy,
because
SKXATK.
it
was
at
effected
a
moment ol appai|
Mixed Western shipping 1 25 a 125’ iu store; Yti*
Washington, Jan. 10.
low Jersey 1 23 ® 1 25.
| enlly critical interest in the national cause.
Mr. Sumner, 1'rom the Committee on ForVon have already found that the confusion
Oats—steady.
9
Beef—steady ; Country mem 0 00 ® 7 00.
eign Relations, presented a hill lor the pay- resulting from civil strife and foreign war iu
Pork—dull; raws 20<*); old do 19 00 a 19 121; new
ment o!' claims of IVrurian citizens.
Mexico offers seductions lor military enterdo 1:300.
Mr. Wilson presented a hill, establishing : prise.
I have therefore to inform you of the
Whiskey—a 6hade firmer; salesat 90 ® 95 for Wesrules and regulations for the government of
exact conditien of our relations towards that
tern and State.
the armies of the Polled Slates
Referred.
Sugar—quint; Mu-covado 12 ; Havana at about
Republic at the present time. We are ou
12'® 13.
terms ol amity and friendship, aud maintaiuMr. Wilkiiutou introduced a hill, providing
Coffee—dull: Java 4a® 41; St. Iioiuiugo 30® 31.
for the payment of a bounty of $100 to men 1 ilig diplomatic relations with the Republic of
Moiasaes- inactive
service
Mexico.
enlisted into the
We regard that country as the theaFreights to Liverpool—firmer. Flour Is® Is 3d;
prior to May 3, IttOA.
Grain 4,d for wheat.
tre of foreign war mingled with civil strife.—
Referred.
Wool—firmer with a fair demand.
Iu this conflict we take no pari, aud on the
Tbe resolution amending tiie rules of the
Senate so as to re.[U ire an oath by the Senators,
contrary we practice absolute non-intervenwas taken up.
tion and uon-mterference.
Stock Market.
Mr. Bayard spoke at leugth against it.
In command of the frontier, it will devolve
Nkw York, Jan. 19.
Second Sttard.—Stocks belter.
Mr. Collamcr desired to
ou you,as far as practicable consistently with
to Mr. UayUnited States ♦»’* 1881 coupon?.105}
ard, but gave way until 1 o’clock to-morrow.
your other functions, to prevent aid or supAmerican Gold,..1694
Resolutions of thanks to Gen. Thomas and
plies being given from the United States to Cumberland Coal Company preferred
48his army, and to Commodores Ringgold and
cither belligerents. You will defend the UnitPacific Mali. 220
Now
York
Central.136'
ed Slates iu Texas against any enemy you
Dupont were introduced.
Erie,.108 J
A bill Increasing tbe salaries of Custom Inmay encounter there, whether domestic or
Erie preferred,.101
*1
was
foreign. Nevertheless, you will not enter any
Harlem preferred,.105
spectors
per day
reported.
A bill was introduced to facilitate proceedof
Mexico
unless
Harlem. 98
It
be
and
port
temporarily,
ings in prize eases in New York. Referred to theu clearly necessary for the protection of Hud-on.137 j
Reading.loi,
tbe Judiciary Committee.
your own lives against aggression from the
Michigan Central.137
Tiie Senate then went into executive sesMexican border. You can assume no authorMichigmu .Southern. 87
Illinois Central scrip, .1811
sion. Adjourned.
ity in Mexico to protect the citizens of the Cleveland
A Pittsburg.114‘
United States there, much less to redress the
HOUSE.
Galena A Chicago,.... .113}
Tiie House resumed tiie consideration of
wrongs or injuries committed against the
Cleveland A Toledo,.14o
the joint resolution amendatory of the confisUnited States or their citizens, whether those
Chicago A Roek Island.144}
Milwaukie A Prairie liuChieu. 01J
cation act. so as to make it conformable to tiie
wrongs or injuries were committed on onr
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago,. 87j
side of the border or the other.
Constitution.

ntllpHi'ii

Court—Jan. 19.

Letter front Secretary

96 & 98

Exchaogg Street,Portia**, Me.

janltfSttti

Id Blackstona street, bo* to a

nov6 dk wii^m

Far Caaghs, Calda aad t'cnamptlaa.

Notin',
copartnership heretofore exi*ting betvirru
the subscriber*, under the name of
COHH »Vr .IORDAN,
is this day dissolved by mutual cou*eut. Either par-

TUK

ty is authorized to u»e
tle ment of account*.

the

Portland. Jan. 15. 18o4.

uauie

of the linn in net-

LEMUEL COBB,
W. 8. JoKlsAN.

The undersigned will continue the busiue** at the
old stand of Cobb A Jordan, and solicits a rontianauce of the favor* ol the frieud* of the old firm and
the public
W « JOKPAN.
Jaul14!JW

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam la tha moat
The
highly approved medicine evor diaeatoiad. It
stood ISr Sr.it
ini

of all trill. Tim*, having had aa
It la
unprecedented sale of scurfy forty years
recommended by our beat physicians, our most eminent cilisms, the Cress. tha Trade, la tact by all
wbo know it. >'or certificates, which can be glvoa
to almoct any exteat, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietor* will cheerfully reload th* money U
not ent.roly satisfactory
Price W cent*and IB: the
large bottle* much th* cheapest 4c rora/W to act
the yrwuiHe. which b prepared only by Util, CUTTEK 4 CO., Wholeaale Druggist*, Boatoa. gold lw
Portland bv dealers generally.
H it HAY, Drugged, corner Middle and frta
Streets, Wholesale agent.

ilmllittm

a

I

Portland Wholesale Prices Correut.
tlic Press to Jan. 20,
Krprteif corrected
l» Mr. M. K. Rich.

Petri

9

Am.l'igp lftOft.*ll *12
.* ® 81 Sheet Slid Pipe.. 12 «,16

lb...«**

a,

Having

Lead.

i,

Pot

Retail

Rio.
fardaie.
American p ft.. .16

Russia

fli

liemp.I»gl9»
Manilla.lijslS*
lS>*30
Boltrope, Russia

S.18
8.28

*.85
6.82
9.00
A

jan6 d3w

6.49
5 64
ti.Oo

6.22
3.30

8.06
*.

T.

M.

Office

!

▼ ▼

M.

a

If

OSOOOD,

waut the cheapest plan, or the ha If
cash plan—the mvtnnt or the Joint
the ten
payments or non forfeit-

half

w. D.

_

d<c2$ rod is d Awtinr

7.45

Notice
berefo'ore

existing under the

copartnership
lirrn
of F ranch E. Taxon A Co., BosTHE
and A A 8 SUnrOoff A o., Portland, expires
this dev

by

limitation.

FRANCIS K. FAXON,
ISAAC K. BRACKETr,

JARVtSC. STEVENS,

jan6d2w

Portland, Jan. 1,1864

of

ried on by the above
the same linn name,

Sburtof

Boston,

firm", in each
as

heretofore.

Commencing: Nov. O,

HAVE this dav admitted AMOS L. MILLETT
1 ft* an .N|ual partner in my Grocery buafnea*.
Hereafter the btutne** will bo conducted uud*Tthe
style and name, of WJLbCVN A MiLLElT, at the
old ftaad, 372 Con grew street.

Leave Portland lor Hath,
at 100 P.M.
Leave Skowhegan for Angu-ta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 36 A. M.
Freight Train-. Portland aud Skowhegan daily.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent ■
MM
Augusta, Nov., 1868.
janl tf

I

WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland, Jan. 1,1864.
JairiMwteodtf

will leave daily,
a* follows:
Augu.-ta aud dkowhegan

ME9HI(Sundaysexcepted)

Copartnership Notice.

GRAND

|

TRUNK

d. U.

American

RAILWAY

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY I

Of Canada.

or SEW YORK.

.WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Rochelle Yellow.. 3® 3j
m
.31® 4] Eng. Ven. Red ..8}® 4
44
.S|® 8j Litharge. £13
44
Red Lrad
.2 ®
ft 13
Bapan
Bark.,
.2y£ 2] Plastr*
Quercitron
Red Sanders.8 ® 6 .Per ton Bolt.3<*0®3 25

/ft the

Hake..2 60 ® 800

Round

none.

Hogs.fMc:£

rmMV;

Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and

ed)

10

Hams.,.tlglH

Predacr.
Labrador., none.
do. Boalodpbx 3S®46c-Boefp qu r p Ih 7 ® 9
do. No. 1.80®35 Egg*. f» dor.2*5 QH*
Potatoes. $rbb!.*2 00£212
Mackerel p bbl

Hr* 2. The Superintendent of Burial* shall not
allow the body of any dec*>a»ed
stranger, or any
Person not owning a plat or lot in said Cemetery, to
be depwr-ited iu wd fomb, without the permission of
the Committee on < V met cries in writing, nor uutil
the price of a plat or lot iu said Cemetery shall have
been deposited with the City Treasurer: and no dead
body shall be removed from faid Tomb without tha
permission of the buj»eriutcndent of Burials.
8*c.3. All bodio- that mav be deposited in said
Tomb wailing burial, shall be removed therefrom by
the Fnderlakcr depositing the same, before the fifteenth daj of May in each year, unless bartered to
retnaiu by special permission of the Committee on

Ruu.
Almonds—Iordan P lb.
Soft Shell.28 £3**0 Portland distilled %c@ino
Bulcrulua*
Shelled.45
Currants.164® 18 Saleratus p lb.|
Suit*
Citron, new.40 @42
C-meterie*.
Pea Nuts.88q)8 12 Tnrk's Is., p hlid
4. The
Ski

7.r*®4

bus '.83

(8

.I0j@12c

25

Potato.4'£ 44

Prunes new.1 i®a9 Shut -1> 100 lb* 89l®10
Fluur—Portland insp. Drop.8 ’£184

peraons requesting said service.
8k« f*. All Or‘Inance- or parts of Ordinances reimguaul to or conflicting w ith the provisions of this
Ordinance, art- hereby repealed, and this Ordinance
shall take edict from and after its appro* al by the

ft 26®6 ft Buck.
@14
Superfine
Fancy.6 76<£7 0(* Soup*
.........7 12 &7 GOFamily do.85®
Double Extra .7 76®* 25 No. 1.8} ®
Extra Superior 9 0G®9 Gu.Stwia.10*
....

F.xtra

Mayor.
Western extras 7 11*7 no oleine.lOy®
Approved Jan 5,1864.
Ohio extra.. .7 25@7 60 Castile.12 (a 17
A true copv, attest,
7 00*^7 37 Crane’s.
Canada No 1
@9}
d2*
J. II. MRATH, City Clerk.
ian6
BtLouisFavlImds 9 @101 Spier a*
Southern 111.do do. #£ 10J Cassia *> lb.53 £Xc
PatapscoFamily. 11®lli (Cloves.47 &52
26® 28
Rye Flour.9 £ wj Ginger, (Race)
Com Meal.6 50 £7 Ginger, (Africa). .86 @2*
u 37
.85
4
Fi
r
lb
Mace
Buckw’t
®5c
p
Graia*
Nutmeg*.100@Ki.r. ! CABINET
ORGANS.

Mason & Hamlin’s

@30
Rye.1 4<*®1 45 Pepper.
76®8o Pimento.20 ®9C

Oat*.

South Yel.Com..
Sugar*
Cora, Mixed.... 130® 185 Portland A.none
Barley.lOflfl 15 do. AA.12} £
do.
Yellow... .12]
Guipewder*
Blasting. .86® 51 Extra Yellow.none
Rifle and Sporting.0}® 6 Muecevado. 12 £14

THK

none

Hay*
Prews’dFn^T.*19j

Havana Brown. .14}£14]
White
.none.
do.
New Orleans.18!@16i
Crushed.

28 5 29
Western.21 & 22

Granulated-17?@K
Powdered ...17] ftlT

Loose...17 @21
HMrs and Sklua*
B. A. Hides

Slaughter Hide*

74®9c

I

j

17j®17| j

Teas*

Cow—
j Young Hyson—70
Slaughtered.. .190®210 Oolong .7s1 £84
or*
Salt..... .1
do’ choice.... 39 ®#4
SheepPelts.Gr’n.1 ?0£175 Souchong.61* ®67
H«>.
Tabari'..
tint Sort, 1SK...33&26 C’afclO'abestbr'ds. fl7«70e
medium. .02 ®66
do.
lr*a.
I
commou. 66 ®60
Common.ii
do.
••
Ksdned .6;
: lull fib. beat br’dr .70 ,»78
Calcutta
Green

X

Norway.!>

do. med.|<ood 66 .08"
do. common
56fe HO
Natural Leaf, lb. *l'ul 26
..

Tart Steel.2V re,it1'
German Steel_IF a.2)
l-nyltah Blia.Steel. 18 »f»t

Navv-pouud,.7

»a.

76 i

Wwt.

Rprin,.Ufoil4
sheet

Hard. retail.*:<«!>}
"
Iron. Enrl .7 «S| Soft,
.6 3 0
Sheet Iron. Kuaaia.22 .U26
Vnraleh.
do
Koa Im't. .16 3l7 Furniture._*6.87 8'.
Lard.
Coach.8j a 6
Barrel, fr ft-l»l*14 Damar.r.g 47
Wool.
Kepi, V ft.18;&14
Uaiher.
Fleece..66 «»
Sew York, light. .29j«t(31e Pulled.72 ‘aJSU
do. md. wta .8! (ft; 84 Eickaaye.
do. heary.W u.61■ London- -*5)«.. I 78 ® 174
do. alaarliter. .40 mt 46
Aiuer Cal&kiim Ml <2112
SI ter Waa Jx.alh.21 « 2S

Indies.
36.as
.40. 30

"

"

u,

5-4.37j $

Medium

..87.2s

"
37.21
Light
19
Shirring.27 toft...

m kaciikd

Good

•«

.6 21;

ft

(a

.9-6.32;

.ft..26

«

Shirting.27

to 32..

«;
(n,
®

IS

321

Hr/
27

2o

Of every variety and style.
A-alee n*-«rtir.cnt of BET1CCLES, SCHOOL
8ATOUEL8, MOSKY TKUNKB.ftc. Akoa.elect i
lot of

\ew
;

Medium

I

—

No. lt>5 Middle strfft, Portland.
docl9 dim

1

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

I

-DKAL1B# III-

..

32-

.30

e.
-tft

FLANNKI.lt.

COTTON

*THiPKD

-Alll>-

••

Medium

£

"

ft.S7t

27.32}

37) j

138 At 130
maylldtf

46
36

27.25

»

®

....

Exchange Street.

Had,/rum tk, part Balsam, qf 1
40

«$ 36

27)

N. H. Downtt’s

Vegetable

40
.jj
rAVnun
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c
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®

17;
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BATTINO, WAMtM StC.

«
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While, plain.

Printed

46*
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>. 45

n
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0

»
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66

66
671
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HEW YORK.

On Broom*, Stu-rif f Columbia
and on bt>vndry it., JlottoH, Matt.

sutocribers manufacture biugl** and Double

THE
Cylinderand fj pe-Kevolviug

62)

Satinets.ml
75'
Fnlon Mellon. .75
.>
90
All Wont do. «ji a 112
Black li uioit t aslmeree.v,
100
itlack nil w ool Cnssiun e..1 10
-.
1 ;C1
Black Doeskins.1 10
it>; 1 37.
Fancy Doeskins.—:-S .£ i'as
German Black Doeskius. 1 60
»; 2 10
German Broadcloths.2 IK) i> J k'i
»
Overcoating, nil wool 6 4.2 60
6 tit)
uttiou 6-4.... i.2 On
o' 3 (Si
Bepcllsui, 4-4. 1 75 » 1 87}
Blue Hived Twilled Flannels..45
"
••
Scarlet
46
'•
11
Blue
471

Freight train, leave

Fortlaud aud Boston

daily.

FRANCIS CH ASK, Miperiuu ndent,
oc31 edtf
Portland, Oct. 80, 1<M3.

COAL

CUMBERLAND

Londonderry,
Liverpool.
to

far every Muu additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Portland and New York Steamer*

SEMI-WEEKLY
• lie

epienam

LINE.

aua

tut stetmehlpi
"LOOt'sT POINT.” Cnpt. WllLrrT,
'end "POTOMAC," Cipuiu Shkk,jTT-IWOOD. will,until further notice, run

Coals are Strictly of the
warranted to give satisfaction.

Whurf, Portland, erery WEDNI1SP. M.. and leave Pier
every WEDNESDAY
and SATL IlDAY, at» u dock, P M.
Theee vends are Sited 011 with tiueacrommoilatloni
for paieeuger*, making thl* the mod epeedy, eafe and
comfortable route for traveller* between New York
and Maine. Pueage *7 00,
including Fare and Stain
Bourne.
Goode forwarded by tbie Uue to and from
Montreal,
Qoebeo, Bangor, Bath, Aagaeta, Eaetport and St.

THESE

Shipper* are requeeted
a*

S

to »end thoir

P. M.,

on

freight te the
the day that then

«•!*«

dtf

Cry of

Freedom.

THIS FAMOUS SONG -Piice25 Cent*,
-FOtt

SALE BV—

A.HOB1NSON, TVo.91 Exchange SI.

S«nt by mail, free of postage,on rcteipt of price,
janfc dA wlw

Schooner for Salt*.
J A

given to shipping bv quickest
No. 162 SOU TU WATER ST.

Chicago, Illinois.

the arts ofLetter-pm*,Copperplate and
i ic Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotyping arid Lhciroi typing, alwat * on haud or furnished at short not ice.
A u< w CataJoffii*.containing cuts and description*
ol uiauy new Machine* not before shown in their !
book, with direction* for nutting up, working, be.,
and other u^elul information, is now in press, aud ;
when ooiiipletod will be sent to any of the craft who
will tarnish their address.
&. ilOE k CO.,

Lithograph-

j
|
!
j

aovliJlow

New York aad Boston Mass

Hair Cutter and

Wig Maker,

Mo. 13 Market Square,Port' inn, (up atairc.)
fur Ladle*' and Children'* Hair

Wth-paratc room

Catting,
A good .lock of Wig*, Half-Wig*. Band*, Braid*,
Carl*, Frlietts, Pad*. Roll*, Crimping Board*, Ac.,
*«., *oa*t«Btly oa hand.
)eW68dly

Oaram >ml<.
Nats, mil kiada
Ralalae,

appointed

-DKALBKPIV-

CABINET MAKER
AND

m*rinil<n Made, Repaired aad Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.

of

Lyon’s Periodical
ARB

BBTTKRTHAN

Drops!

arc
with

Periodical

Lyon’s

Sure to do Good and cannot do Ham.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
The Great Female Reared?

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARK

i

In connection with the above i* an Iron foundry,
with a large a-*ortmeHt of Patterai, to which the
atteatiou of Maobiuwte. Millwright*,and t'hip-Baildere l* inriled—aad all kiada of Caning, fnruiahed
at ihort notice.
I^^Ordere for Machine Jobbing, Patters* sad
ocl
Forging*, promptly execated.

;

BYAM, CARLTON A 00.,

|

of rticnox
Manufacturers
MATCHKS, have removed ftum liioa at.
to tlielr

I

RRTTKR

licmnn,

large building recently erected.

GOOD AND CANNOT

tehee.
a>ed

DO HARM

FITTING,

Lyou’s Periodical Drop*

frARTIFICIAL

Lyon’*

Periodical

INTERNAL TAX NS—The targret Kevenna Tax
manufacturer of matcher ia Mew Eagpaid by By am. Carleten ft Co., of Boetoa,
and they pay more than all other, ooeabined.

I

At whoieeale ia Portland by B. I TOB1NTOB.
117 Fara atrant,
Boatoa. Bn*. A IMS
no*H dim

Drop*

Patronized

ARE RP.TTRR THAX ALL PILLS. POWDERS
^ ;
AS It QUACK MFblCISF«.
world-renowned invention which received
rpHIS
A the “Great Prir* Medal” at the World’* Fair, is
a*
the onlg reliable Artificial
regarded
l#g now
made. It is worn by upward" of six thousand per*
•ons, embracing all 'cio#***, age* and
It
Periodical
profession*.
i* too well kuown to require extended
description, as
all information concerning it i? embraced iu the do.
Are Sure to do Good mid cannot
scriptive pamphlet, which it lent free to all who ap.
do Harm.
p
ol *11 th« Naw Knonan 8tat«b
supplied without cltarge
Very large numbers of
S
soldier* are being supplied at the Boston Hours, In
Green street. Apply io
rALMKK k I D.,
ootlSwfcstf
Boston. Mum.

Lyon9*

Drops

i

1

Lyon’s

DOLLARS will be given fur the detection
and oonviotion of any person or personsstealiaf
papers iroto the doors of our subscribers.

PlVk

Periodical

Drops

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

dhvsivsi

Lyon's Periodical Drops
Are better than all Fill*, Powder*,
And Qnaek Preparation*.

Creepers

44—Exchange Street—44
eedtf

Lyon's

MOTT.

Surgeon,

Periodical

Drops,

-are-

o

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Price, *1 |ht Hoi lie.
!
1

For sale by all Druggist*. At wholesale by W. F
Phillips, U. II. Hay A Co., Portland.
aug*22eodly

F or ala month..
1.00
To elm to of font or mote, all to the
•ante post oflce. each
1.7 4
To elate at Ira ar more, all to the
same nootolhoe. each. *1.40
And a free :opy to the getter np of the elrb.
..

paid by any

J. A. DAVIS A

Notwithstanding the grentjncrease of sire in
Weekly edition of the Par**, e^nal to HI per

the

addition is made to the subscription
but in cotiseiinence of the increased exjiense. and the high rates of nenrly ail articles
used in the manufacture of a news|*per, we shall
be obliged to adhere rigidly to the above terms!
Ad' retirement.', not 'bjecti''Ushle in character, soilicited fiir the ihsily. Legal notices, and
a limited number
of business advertisements,
will be inserted in ihe Weekly.
N. A. FOSTER A IV, I’anraicToits.
Fortlxm*, Jan, 1, 1W4.

cent.,

CO.,

■

For the pnrobaac of

FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS
FOR EASTERN MARKETS.
820 West W ft ter St., Milwaukee, Wis
84 South, Water Bt. Chicago, 111

Hf Weekly papert in Ihe Slate' rtetiring
marked ropy of rtf tlhore priuepeetUe, that a ill
publish to murk at they find not erased, three
insertions, directing attention to the same editorially,and sending a marked copy to this office
shall be entitled loan even exchange with Ihe Pa ia

dfm

anptSS

-FOB

Canvas,
BALM

—

JAMES T. PATTEN A
Bath, Be.

(1AA BOLTS superior Bleached
MO doAll

ZUU

C.g

>00 do Extra All Loag
too do Mary Fine

Delivered In Portland
Bath. April to. IMt

or

~B5,000

ly Press,for

BT-

dan

MESS

fur .tic b»
EXTRA
*3w

j*n9

in* MESS tbit dir received and
THOMAS SHAW.
113 Cununorcial Street.

one year.

--— --a-

■■

II—

——

CO., MAINE INSURANCE CO.
AtSiili.

M r »e.

Maine Insnrancs Company insure ngnlnst
or damage by Fire. Buildings, MerehaaFurniture. »u terms is thvorahle as it raa
be dons be any odient Compauy. Polioses issaed
for One. Throe, or Five tsar*.
J. L. CLTLfcR, President.
J. M. WILLIAMS,Secretary

f|7HK

Almjwwu,
Araroata.

A loss

dire and

Boetnn.

_

aptldtf

EDWARD SHAW
Agent,
■•.109 Kiddlt Street.

Bushels

aolfsodly

BEST

QIAUTY BARLEY

Book Cord & Fnno? Printing

WANTED BY F. JONES.

New Chicago Beef.

..

no

price;

Commission Merchants.*

Scotch

BIG THING ON ICE !

C( )U RT STH EET,corner of IIowajrd. Bo*t on,
vv\ J is consult* -d daily from 10 until 2, Mini from b
to 8 in the evening, ou all diaea*e* of the Iriuary
and Genital Urgant, Scroftilous Alfrctiou*, Humor*
of all kind#, .Sores, Ulcer* ami F.ruptiou*, Female
Complaint#, Ac. An experience of over twenty
year*’ extensive practice enable* Dr. M. to cure all
the most difficult cane*. Medicines entirely vegeta*
ole. Advice Free.
Mrs. M who is thoroughly veiwed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be cousnlted by ladies.
Patients tarnished with board and experienced
Itnil.
tod If
Boston, April *}, 1868.

Blmglof»y, ome year, ImymrlaMy
loadrnnn.M.OO

land ia

1

4J

WEEKLY PRESS.

BY AM. CARLTON ft CO.”

!

r

&

ntfa.

CAUTION.

!

ll.uu

..

For strictly advance pay meats, a discount ot ear
lintior is allowed; if paid nithin six months, 4ft t
emit discounted. Prioe (hr three or six month,
pro

In eouaequenee of the high rrpntntion oar Matchhare obtained, number. of perron, are eelling an
article of inferior quality, and even tore nnwyl in
i ore our trade mark,. In order lo avoid anv occcri renoe of the kind hereafter, all of oar matcher will
have printed on the wrapper., "Manufactured by

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

pal

^Physician

DAILY PRESS.

er

ruKriJtRD.MK.

DK. JOHN t

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Being the largeat and oldevt manufaeturerr of Friction Matche. ia tkla country, dealer., ahijqe-rr. aea
and coaaamera. can aiway a rrlv on a good
aud the only match that has wlthatood the
tact of yea re In ev ery climate.
V Aiway a on hand and packed at abort notion
for ehipment, Card. Block. Parlor or Water-Proof.
and Paper Boa. and tlu celebrated By am

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
■ARESCRK TO DO

Work*S Onion 8t., and 888 tmrorelt.

Patent

future.

Sn

Dose I* the beet manner.

Bailey’s

—

Not. 92.94,96, 98 and 102 Friend 8t

THAN ALL

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK P RE PAR ATIOSS.

Co«U, Valve# rtpes and Connections, Whale,
ule or Ketail.

rnni.isnvasnr

C'tion.

Hoaeeo, Slam, and other balldlage, Sited with
(ia* aad Steam ia the boat arnaaer.

Drops!

—ARB—

L. WINSLOW, Agent,

*m»i

pattern!,

liUtwii&Sbftiig, hDc^U.

IroaStnire aad other Arehltectaral Work.

_

fer'SOI.DIKBS

ftrmiah

iliH aad

—

—

Liobt (lores Worn of all demriptioae, and all
klade of work repaired ia builiUag
FoBTincATioae.

ALL

we

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

-i

ranoai

Stan Pipe ut Futirt*,

Pill*, Powder* A Quack Preparation*.

■AZOVACTTBBK OF

1

—

proper attention.
Both papers —the Daily and the
Weekly
will be largely devoted, as heretofore, to the discussion of the great principles which umlerlie
our free institutions, and will rive a
generous
ami whole smiled support to all the measures
necessary to put down rebellion, to overthrow
disloyalty in all its forms, ami to re-e*Ubli«h the
authority of the Constitution, the tews, and the
constitutional administration of
thegovernment,
over every foot of our common domain.
On the greet questions of Progress,
Humanity,
liberty and Linal Rights, being forced upon
he attention of the nation by the crisis
through
which our institutions aud our constitutional
Government arc now passing, the l'sue will utter no equivocal voice and
occupy no doubtful
The emancipation of those held in
is before the rebellion—the death of slavery
that Liberty and the Nation may live
will fin-1
the Press neither hesitating nor reserved in its
advocacy and support.
In a word, the Press will stand by the government under all contitigenvier, ami defend
and support those who labor to maintain its integrity aud honor; aud it will be, a, it has been
heretofore, the uncompromising foe of all rebels
and rebel .sympathisers, without respect tu their
locality or iweition.
In the political campaign to he fought before
the close of theyeer 1WM, the Press will be found
acting with loyal I n ion men, irrespective of antece-tents, and opposing nil disloyal men, on
matter from what stock they may have dascemled.
Its course for the test year and a half may lev
taken a« an indication of what it
proposes for the

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
It
te

State,

receive

STEAK 1KOIMB8 sad B0ILEBS,

f fU U1 CORDS of Sprose Slabs, part of which
A'ccrVE are well seasoned nnd the remainder
partly so, which will he sold at redueed prices tor a
short time, to clear the wharf, to ho occupied for
other purposes. Also, hard wood ol'different kinds,
oak slabs, edgings, kc. Apply to
WM. U. WALKER,
decal
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House.

laltdtf

!

Dr St a las.

prepared

in the

fotttwnr, Neiewtuie, Agricultural awd Eda.
catioMl character, Historical and BU
•graphical Sketches, Sketches ol
Travel, Notices of Maw DU.
coverkw, lavealiaas, Ac.
Tales and Poetry original and selected will

M MOOSES, at price#from f 1000to 0*000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at ark** from 0100te 03000.
tOOO.UOO feet of FLATO.
1.000.000 fret of LAND.
S STORE LOTS on Cemmereia I Street.

Cheap Wood.

GAS

tf

aufcuicinKiuciin iifuiniusi!

Drops!

Paper

A FI LL IAIINE LIST,
and besidee the discussion uf the great
living issues of the day, it will contain a
variety of miscellaneous metier, embracing articles of a

Bosk and Show Case* made to order.

Real Estate,
INVESTMENTS

Mala*,

port-,

fS prepared to do all Uadi of CABIKkT JOBX w]Q ia a prompt aad tatialhetory arnaaer.

THE GREAT PEMALE REMEDY.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
BAHDALL ft MoALLISTBB

8TRAM AND

UPHOLSTERER,

Partlaad.MaTM.lMt.

0f

and i, not exceeded in sire by any political
paper
in New England, and is
considerably Urger than
the New \ ..rk quartos. It contains the news of
the day by mail ami
telegraph, haa A LA not
AWtT CnBUwroxDcxnt,
gives full market re-

Ko. 51 Union Street,

ALL

Lyons Periodical

their custom.

mi fiii uscurm* ir

The Largest

■OSES GOULD, T4 Middle St.,

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

J

l<nri FuIIIm

paper which will ever he found a livelv, vigorous and welcome visiter in
theirftreeidecireles.
It haa been increased in vise a fraction over thirty per cent., and is now

CABSLEyT

F. M.

PBE88,

« a

1.1. non.

aeeSTdtf

LOWEST PBICE8 FOR CASS.

»«»ir___

norldtf

I’onTLAsn Daily Paisa the
influenced by what they believed to be a demand of the loyal public sentiment of the State, and the
generous reception
which it ha* met with, and the unexpected measure of success which baa
uniformly attended it
thus far, afford the moat aatisfactory evidence to
the proprietor* that they did not miaeonairue the
public demand. The Paraa has been in existence
hut one jeer and a half, and thongh it was commenced with no previous canvassing, and with
tlie held, to a superficial observer, fully
occupied
by papera having old association* and honorable antecedents, )et in its brief history it haa
gained a circulation never before attained by any
daily paper in the skate, and a hold u|s>n public confidence and respect most
encouraging to
the proprietors, anti stimulating to their cherished desire to satisfy the public wants by malting such a paper aa shall be deemed a public necessity by the loyal people of Maine.
Though the Puns has had a aucoesa far excreting the most sanguine expectations of its
projector*, and though comparatively tew subscribers have been heard to complain or its acknowledged deficiences, and few demands for its
improvement have come to the notice of its proprietors, and though it may have been all they
could aflbrd to rnaka it at the past and
existing
exorbitant prices of printing material* and stock
aR with it* present patronage, yet the proprietors have long felt that ills liar ahort of what a
leading journal in the commercial and financial
center of the State should be; and
that the enterprise, the wealth, the public spirit and tha
ast increasing population of Portland
demand,
andtkould tkrrrfort iMsfaia, such efforts aa ara
necessary to make a paper commensurate with
the growing importance and commanding position of their city.
The Bnrineas of this city ihottld demand much
more apace for its adrrriitrmmt than her numerous merchant* and mannfiioturers
have aa yet
claimed tor it* accommodation; while tlie
great variety ami importaaceof tha news, if tlieday—Foreign and Domestic, Civil ami Military —imperatively call* tor more attention than the patronage actually enjoyed by any. paper in the State
would justify bestowing upon it Tlie
Proprietor* of the Puns, reposing
implicit trust in the
good sense and the liberality of the people of
Maine, and their willing*e*a to sustain all enterprises having tor their object thepromotioa of
our commou weal,
hope the day is not Ur di*
taut when thej may, with toll confidence in success, make

i«ur«l weekly, a Urge quarto, containing
fortyeifkt columns, convenient for preservation and
binding, is confidently commended to the

Batter, Eggs, Beano, Potatoes, Ac.
Ho. 2 LIKE STHEETJortlsnd, Mo.
D. XSI8BT.

In starting the
Proprietors were

THE MAINE STATS

Commission

MERCHANTS,

i.

* CO.,

—

FR08T,

Produce and

H. A. FOSTER

practical

VKaaibaace No. 7 CaaraL Stibxt. Jyt3d«m

Couati?

Exchange Street,

of aucb
enlarged and generous proportions that,
while the business of our city shall be Utter accommodated in its advertising columns, tlie general news, the varied interests and
enterprises of
the t*tate, and the development of her almost unrivalled natural resources, uiny receive that degree of attention commensurate with their great
im|*>rtam:e and their claims upon public at tententkm
thus making a daily paper worthy the
regard of every business man in Portland, of every commercial citisen of Maine, and
of ev ery well-wisher to our vigorous lumnuiiweaith.

te attend to that duty la tike most care III] manner.
1 hare a new ri'.'iKH 41. I AH, inch aa la aaod almost entirely la Boston. New York, aad other large
dtiee, which I prop,.** to aa* at the foaerala I attead
»• nadortaker, at the aaraa price that other trader,
taken charge for the city hearse, aad nothing extra
from tbo old price, rh* poor always liberally eonlid .red by
JAB. M. CUKKIKK,
Keaton of Bev Ur. Shatter a Church.

KNIGHT Sr

4

6

THE DAILY PRESS

undertaker, with all the

sa

legal right* and privilege* to bary or remove the
dead that the raperiulendrat haa, lad la aow ready

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO BARM.

DELIVERED TO ANY TART Of THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and warranted to gite saii.taction.
-ALSO, FOR SALK-

ns

Homey.
Flga.
Dales,

tahacriber most reapectfolly bega leave to la*
form the elttrena of I’ortlaud and vicinity that
THE
he haa been

-ARB-

-AT TJB *-

The Public arc Invited to give ns a call, as
bound tu give satlalkctlun to all who ISavor

Learagei
Candle*,

NEW FUNERAL CAS.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Coal and Wood!

death

JOHN F. SHERRYj

Syreee Gem.
Cieary Doc*.
Lemee Syrap.

Ollroa,
Tobacco,
Nardlata
Clgira
Varney Caadle* of all description.
•ettdtf

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

per ton I

Domestic Fruit!

and

l,««a>.
hlmec
Prrnmaa.
f llrom.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Qflcf, Commercial 8L, head of Maine Wh’j
SAWYER * WHITNEY.
akhSPMdly

SAWYER.

Exchange Street,

OreegM

The Great Female Beared?.

THAI

formerly oocapied by

Wholesale and Beta!I

best quality,aid

Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for

MACHINES,

~

Foreign

janldAwly

ARK BETTBR

Store

Are prepared to offer to. the trade a large aad wall
•elected (took of

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

COAL

OO.SO....CHEAP eOAL•• SO.BO

generally.
Particular attention

No. 9

Infirmary.

or

Rmvmhmm< *t» Messrs. Maynard A Sons; H. A W
Checkering: t,'. Ii. Cuturning!* A Co.; S. <1. Howdlear
A Co.; Charles A.Sfone; llallett, Davis A Co., of
Bed and Platen Book A Job Printing Presses.
; Bosiou, Mafp. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J.N.
(Adams* Patent,)
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, .texvtou. C.
Haud aud Card Presses, Hydraulic
with | B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
wrunght-irou cvUiiter.-. blinding Pronaea ot various 1
Jy9 ’68 dly.
kind-, t'l»a*ej, Furniture, Carte-. Stands, Brass Hule,
Composing Sticks, and every article cbnuected with

FHINTINCil

:

LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
and cheapest routu*.
t o Box m.

O.

Address.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 I'emple St., loonier of Middle] Portland.
jy Send stamp for circular.

anoe.

Hard and Soil Wood.

*' *
?wV,fB2.SAIL,.,U'AI'
*North River, New York,

ateaiuer* aeearly
leave Portland.

W. W. OARR & CO.,

can

Alto, for sale, boat quality of Nora Scotia aadothai

folibw*:
Leave Brown*

U

WM. F. BONNELL, Jj.

■•▼lag taken the Frmit

H. R.—LADIES doelrlag may ooaoalt oaa of their
own HI.
A lady of experience In conitant a Hand-

FOR SMITHS' USE.

RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

nuuenger

»Ot»

_

Pwrw and Frpfr Burning.

CAXKTINU THK CANADIAN k U.8.MAIL8.

Glasgow

WOOI),

MERINO MOUNTAIN I.KHIOH.
MAKEI,TON LKHIOH.
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN* 8
THE GENUINE LOB BEE T

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo.

end

&

CHEAP FOB CASH.
OKUYKRU) TO ANY PART OF THKCITT

STEAMBOATS.

P&Mengera Booked

Disputed boundary Hues adjusted, Ac.. Ac.

S Temple Street, which they will dad arranged for
their etpeciaUcc immodatiou.
Dr. ff.'i Eclectic Renovating Mediolartarcunrival*
tad la efficacy and raperlor virtue iu regulating all
Female Irregulurltiea. Their action It epoclto tad
certain of producing relief In atbort time.
LADIES will Audit invaluable In nil caret of Ob'
•tructiout after all other remediea have born tried la
Tala. It it purely vegetable, containing nothing la
the taut Injurioat to the health, aad may
1 betaken
with perfect safety at all Urnae.
Seat to any part of thaooaatry with roll direction!
DR. HUGHES,
Ho. • Temple Street, corner of Hlddla, Portland.

itatioue.

Mo.

Draughting, Trnciug and Copying also executed
with neatness and dispatch. Specimen Plans, to*
get her with references and testimonials, where required, mav be seen at our Otftoo.
Young Men detdrou* of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering (the use of instrument*,
Bo.) will be instructed on liberal terms.
JOHN 11. BELCHER.

TO THE LADIES.

COAL & WOOD.

r. m.

Theee train, will take and leave paaeengeraat way

(

part

a

and

|

HOWELL,

Exchange St., Portland,

HUGHES particularly inriletall 1.adlea who
DE.need
medical advUer, to call at hia roome, Ho.

--

M.

PRINTERS & BINDERS'
29 and 31 Gold Street.

WOOLFS GOODS.

,4rt

S.OO

SON, Agents

>

are prepared to make
Surrey* of
X Kail way*. Road*, Streets, Farm* and
Lot*, in
of the city or country, together with
any
Map*
or Flan* of same, at *hort**st
possible notice; also to
furnish Plan*. 8|»ecilicatious aud f>tiin*te« for
Bridge*, Road*, Culvert*, Drains, Aqueducts and all
descriptions of work counseled with Engineering.
Levels for building foundation* promptly furnished.

Complexion.

Eclectic Medical

.VO. 1SB FORE STREET.
J>20 M WAF 6m
Portland, Ms.

3.30

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser lor Ea*tent Arconnt

W arotiouHo,

Baiting. .ft g 30
Cotton Wadding.46 g 60V lb
Cotton Warp.90c 41 lb
unblcuclud. *5
Si 100
Winking,
'■
l.yo
lileaclied.ft
Cotton

kentucky Jeans.

Leave Port.month for Portland, at 10.00 a.

g ft

CRASH

Crn»h.12:

and

JOHN
UKNKY fc CO Proprietor.,
Bucueeaor. to N. 11 Don ...
WATKmttTKV, VT.
26 cent., 6U oent*. and #1 per bottle.
H.HayaudJ.W. Perkin. A Co., Portland,
Me.,wholesale agent, for Maine.
Bovin d A wStw*

r“i’rloe

vaunt.

DsUlntt

a. a.

The good Schooner N. H. HALL, 18
y«ar« old. 136 tons burthen, well found,
jAr.u
a
"copper*fastened.
Af\|\I\ Cati bt- carrier,at and
a good bargain, it' epbought
for soon, at No. 0 Commercial
*h*rf
C. A H. MORSE.
jan5 IwdA w

Brigade Burgeon lb Army.

e and prints

Colored Cambrics.16
Best Prints.
21'
Medium
16

and 3.30

M.

Battle

aud all diaea-e. Uniting to Consumpti.’n.
We havcte.timoulalf trout many of the best
phvelciaus and gnDtlnmni, of .landing, among whom we
U1< utiou the Hon. Pnul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov.
ol
Vermont; Hon. Hate. Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court ef Vermont: Or J. B. Woodward

nr.Niits,

Henry Denims.

Medium

a. u

Bo. 30

§

J. T. OILMAN, Editor.

THK subscribers

Talcott, Surveyor.

J. W. MUNGER &

ex-

Balaamio Elixir.

iB
TU!8liOBe«t,«tbiid*id
Vermont, ha. Iwu uml with entire

COTTONADW.
W

a.

Leave Bortoa for Fortlaud at 7.30

ermont.

tttirty-thre" year.. It i. warranu-d a. uanal for
'a 46 I Omsk,, raid,,
HearyTicking—.40
Wkoaptnu Cuuok, Croup, Asthma
Medium •• .SSj jg 37)
| and all disnurs qf the Throat, Ckrst and Luna,'
55

T.

P“

Old Cocoa KnOv. made

I

TtOKINO.

Henry doable and twist.

.treet, dally. 'Sunday,

follow.:
Leave Fortlaud for Boatoa, at 8.IS

cepted)

Sta-

For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown'* Wharf. Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 90 West
.Street,
hpw York.

FURNISHING GOODS.

suinriNo.

Shirting.
Henry Striped
■'
"
••

.®

tion. Canal

Bam’l I..
the

John.

! Now and Second Hand Furniture, !

IS) 42

Henry Cotton Flannels.42)
Medium
..27;

Sty les Skates,

their titling*, for ladies and gentlemen lost he
thing* lor Christmas and New Year’s Present*.
PleaM- call and examine.

DRILLING

Henry Drilling .30. 40

a

NTS,

Commencing Nor. 2d, 1S61.
Faaaengi r Train, will learn

Feb. 18,1863.

Trunks, Valises & Travelling Bags

enkniNo.

Bleached Sheeting.36.
"

Medium

85
56
424
321
26

■■■p

AT. R‘A X 0 R If E

*200,000.

•

receive 75
vet profit*, (or
:p**r cent,
oa*h didcouut made in lieu of participation.

• V

MMIACTOU, CIVIL (WHIMS HI SfKVIVIU,

warrant a perfect care in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally cousult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if dcaired.
I

Insures Building*, Merc hand if e*, Household Furniture, Kent*, Lea?^*. and other Incurable Property, I
againrt Loai or Damage bv Fire.
D. K. SATTKSLKK. President.
Charles Wilsok, Secretarr.

City,

and

41)

WINTER

Company.

DKALT'.RS

A P0RT*X01TB

RAILROAD.

one

Price
o

PORTLAND, SACO

The .teamship HIBKRXIAX. Cnpt.
,
HnuiriiK, will pail from this port
1or Liverpool, on SATI KDAV, J»n.
vicinity.
The tnhuofacturers have the tcritten
CcBEbESfJ&I' immediately after the arrival of
testimony of
over a hundred of the best
toe Tram of the pre> iou* day Irma Montreal.
Organists and Musicians,
birth foreign and native, to the effect that they are
Parage to Lowloudcrry. Glasgow and Liverpool
—l abia according to accommodation^ *6tito*K*;
i»ui»crtor to any Instrument* of tin* kind that* they
have ever seen. Among the te«ti nonials of'such as
Steerage, 9ft). Payable In gold or lie equivalent.
Thai berg. Morgan and /.unde), is the
For Frei/ht or Parage apply to
following from j
Cottachalk :
if.* A ALLAN,
Mapoh k Hamlin:-I congratulate
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Fat^ngti Depot.
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find its way icto
Io I*succeeded by tha m*owhlp DAW ASCI S,
every household of taste and refiuemeut that can
ou the SOth of January.
deeld
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your (atdntl I
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has receheU, ana far suj>erior to
Portland and Boeton Line.
every thing of it* class I have toeu. I take pleasure 1
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worTHE STEAMERS
a
beside
the
Piano
to
thy piace
which it is a
Forte,
flue complement, from its capacity for
rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and ;
Pornt
Lewiaton end Montreel
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted.”
Will, nntil farther notice, ran a.
GOITSCHALK.
jfP*,
New York. 22d 8ept.. IMS.
follower
These Instruments may be found at the Musia
I-eave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
Booms of the anbseriber, where they will be told at
every Monday, Toeedar. Wedneadav. Thuraday and
the manufacturer pri^-a.
Fndiy, at 7oleioek F. Si,, end India Wharf, Boaton,
every Monday. Tueaday, Wedneaday, lharadey and
H. ft. EDWARDS,
Fridar. at !> o’clock F. M.
348 1.8 Btewart'* Block, ConsrOM 81
Fare la Cabin.fl.M
"
deafidtf
on Ueok.
1.34

0OOO8.

Kerry Sheeting*...87. 40
Fine

subscriber, being impressed with the great

Mnunlitctiirrr *ml Dealer la

eonreoted for the Pnnee to'Jan 20. hr
M. N. Kicb.
COTTON

CASH CAPITAL

BELCHER A

I

Published at No. 82

PORTLAND,

oettt

albumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a tniu
milkish line, again changing to a dark and turbid
There arw many m«*n who die of this
appearance
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SKI OSD SPACE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

BOVf

4, 1868.

Freight taken aa uanal.
1 he Company are not reapou.ible for
bagggge to
ang amount exceeding KU in value, and that peraonal, unleaa notice ia given and paid ior at the rate oi

Portland Dry Good* Market.
Frpretsly

If. BAILEY, {superintendent.

Nov.

Insurance

call on him. (irat«'ful for the
liberal patronage he ha* received siuce he > .-tablished himself here, he solicit* a continuance, aud will
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction,

There are many men it the age of 10 or fiO who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the
bladder, often Accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, aud weakening the svotem in a
manner tbe patient cannot account for.' On examining nrinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of seineimor

rrtes.

SAMUEL BROWS, PretldeEt.

Home

public generally, to

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.
•
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, lPJ Middle Street.
oet37 lyeod

excellence of then; instruments, and their adaptation either tor small churches,
veftrya, or parlora,
otter* them for *ale to the citizens of Portland and

/'alfSkln*.lA]@17 Hyson.79c@*l
a 1

Swede.....HJA; 8;!

rad

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice i* given, aud paid lor at the rata
of one passenger for every $600 additional value.
C. J. BRI DGES, Managing Director.

rudertakers shall

be allowed to
charge and receive tor their services for attending a
funeral and d* positing tin body of an adult iu *t»jd
Tomb, six dollar*: and for the removal and interment of said body iu »uid Cemetery, the further turn
of two dollar’.
For attending the funeral sendees of a child and
depositing the -ame iu paid Tornb, four dollars and
fifty cents; and for the removal and burial of ibe
same, one dollar, to bo charged to the person or

New Rleme.
® 25 Liverpool.3 75@4 25
lemons, F box. S6:£SJ Cadiz.none
31 £-4]
granges—box.84 75 Cagliari
‘Gr’d Batter Salt. .25 $
Raisins.
Bunch P box. 420£442 Starch*
Layer.4 2o£4 50 Pearl. .8 £9
Dates.

For

«.

burial.

Magdgliae... .20 £25 Chickens.18® 1.'.
Bay No. 1.814[®15 Lamb. ‘ia 3
Bay No. 2.KiglO} Turkic*.15 @17
Ray No. 8.none Gec-t-e.14 «15c
Shore No. 1. ...14i® 15 Veal.6 "7
44
2.10&10} • Hire.
Rice p lb.7]@ *} j
Fruit*

2;*

a

r. m.

Down Train*.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.45 a. m.

by th* Mayor, Aldermt n. and ComCyutteii qf tin f'ity o/ Portland, in City CV>«m*
cilasennhtad'OtjolUarn-Mto. 1. The Superintendent of Burials, under the

direction of the Committ.** on Cemeteries aud Public
Grounds.-hall ha*o charge and control of the It
wiving Tomb in K*ergreou Cemetery, and it shall
be hi* duty to take care that said Tomb ie well §*cured by Jockn and bolts, and to keep a record of the
name, age and reaidenceof each deceased person w ho
may be placed in said Tomb, the time when so deposited, and the time of their removal and place of

■■•■re BaiMia,*. MerchaadUr, lleaw.
Arid Faraltan, Rrao, Uawh Vr»•rl.ike Slack., and atker Per.
•anal Property at tao Lew.

Trains.

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40

Island Pond at 1.10

won

do.

common-

Up

Ordinance concerning the KeceivJug Tomb in
J'verjrreen Cemetery.

Be it ordained

Horring.Shorepbl.4}®6} .City Smok'd Hamf.lLa.12

Figs,

Citpiial #1200.000,

On and after Monday, Nov. t, 1863,
trains will run daily, (Sunday* exceptuntil further notice, as follow»:

.iixty-foar.

An

Dock.
Ravens. ® 66c Ground.,....7QO®760
PruvlNloua*
No. 3.110®112
Portland,
44
No. 10. 75®77 CL’roMowBwf.fH, ®16
ll
Portland
do. ..14J<£15
No. 3 .lOAftl
Navy,8'r,
44
1*» a 17
No. 10. 74®77 P’tl'dext. do.
extra
Pork,
clear 23}®2-0
Pick*
Cod largo p qat..86 ® 6} Pork, clear.22 j® 28}
44
small....45® 5. Pork,mess. 2l ®22
Pollock..8; at; Pork. Prime.17}£18}

Haddock.20O'o&M

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Exchange

a

PRESS,

FOR

of every variety ami $tyte, which be purchased for
UAfF, aud consequently can give an elegant "it
OUt" at the toweet rank pric*».
He invite* hi* old friends and cu*tom*r«, and the

now MAS Y THOUSANDS CAS TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.
Young X«*n troubled with emirsiots in sleep, a
comulaiut generally the result of a had habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above dUca&e, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
ouly correct course of treatment, and in a shoit time
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.

d<csdtr

■

Wood.

and

MAINE STATE

Draper,

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

UnUivUnlLL, Agent,

AMP Til

returned from Boiton and New York
RICH and FASHIONABLE amort- j

HAS Just

with
tnent of

All who have committed an excess of any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of } outh, or the stinging rebuke of uiLplaced confidence in maturcryears,
SEEK FOR AS AST I DOTE HT SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer*, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

*3,026,879 'it

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

cury

No. 4 I roii Block, Portland Pier.

**

Pooch
Red

la.*1,690,00*

due or adjusted,
*176.41184
Amount at ri»k. estimated,
116 613,479 V<
THOS. A. AI.KXANDF.R, Prtuidcnt.
I.rcnr* ,1. llAtutEB, Secretary,
Hartford, Aor. 7, 1868.

18W.

Faaeenger TNins

nHmn

Stock

Total A«set>,
Amount of Llabilitie* for Loaaee not

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

rrcently carplace and under

FRANCIS E. FAXON,
SYLVAN SHCRTLEFF,
ALVA SHCRTLEFF. Jb.
Portland, Jan. 1,1804.
Janedjw

Hypernic.4p* 6 P,tl'dLeed,inoil.*12£*13
Lewis Lead, ‘,..18J*13,
Logwood.
I2 5> *1<
Catnueachy.2j*2( Boston Lead,
French
Ziuc,
St. Domingo.2* 2J
10'.*121
onmn.1 111
1
A tour ying*
H 10

docl4

Portland to Skow hegan.

FAXON,
Sylvan
Ic-fT of Portland, and Alva SburUelT, Jr.,
FRANCIS
South Paris wilt continue tbo business

Capital

ararf icith Ih* turpiut it iurrtttd of foUron:
Real estate, unincumbered,
*37,933 13
Cash iu band, os deposit, and in ayent*'
baud*,
216,950 56
l nited Stale* Stock*,
612,847 50
State and City Stock*, and Town Rond*,
639,400 00
Bank and Tru-d Company Stock*,
1.047.270 U0
Mortgage Bond*.
881.960 no
Atlantic Mutual loa. Co'* acrip. 1362-8,
16,886 50

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.

Copartnership.
E.

Tbr

W aterville, November, 18d3.

SYLVAN SHLKTLEPF,
ALVA SHCRTLEFF, Jk.

BjuBI'

Hard.

LirrLEtAgfiiP

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the l*t day of November, A. 1>. 11*18. a* required
by the Law* of th« State of Maine.

Boston.

<

m

Tailoz* cto
with
all

at

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person ranst know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established by well te-ted
experience in the hands of a regularlv educated
pliysielaii, whose preparatory study fits him for all the
duties lie mu't fulfill; ye t the
country j* flooded with
Door nostrum- and care-alls,
purporting to l*e tbe
bo«t in the worid, which are not
only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be partio
ur.AR in selecting his
pin rician, as it i* a lamentable
yet incontrovertable. fact that many syphilitic patient* are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by inaltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for it h» a point generally conceded
by the best s> nhilograpliera, that the -tudy and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be
competent and
succeasftil in their treatment aud cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonh tmsrue- one
system of
treatment, in most case* making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated aud
dangerous weapon. Mer-

Company,

if.

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. m., and returning is due in Port land at 1 r. m.
Stage* connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the town* North and East of this
C. M. MoRSK.Supt.
line.

name,

ton,

a

For Bangor and intermediate station* at 1.16 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M., aud
an i»e in Portland a4 *.30 a m.
Leave Bangor at
7.26 A. M., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains for

by the afflicted,

cess.

STATEMENT OJMTMN
iCIua Insurance

Station,

Opealag!
A. D. REEVES,

HI,

atauding or reoently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
ported aud PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the Afflicted to the
fact of hi* long standing and well earned
reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and -ac-

dividends—annu*

or no

dividends or trietmial dividends— ouarlerfy or
aemi-aunuat payments, or payments all at one tim<?
—Annuity Policies, or Policies payable at anu giren
agr during the life of the person injured.
Pol cies
for the benefit of twin's and children, bevond the
reach of creditors, or Policies for the
benefit
of en
dorsera or other creditors. Any of those
advantages
may be secured.
All needful information cheerfully given, and tha
•ix-ratiou of the different svstems explained, on application at this Agency.

Trains leave Portland. Grand Truk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

rrawi

.“tiH-lt end Picture 1 mare hu.-ine— at tlie old place,
PARKER L. CLKAVELAND,
2d Market Bourn e.
OALEN N. OSOOOD.
Jan.
r.,
1864.
jand d2w
Portland,

American.10 gllj
Soda.*‘®
Camnhor.126*136 till.
Kerosene
.Portland
§65
Cream Tartar.40
lllnminafg Oil 60®6.6
Logwood ex. 14*16
Winter.
210*225
Sperm
Magnesia.28 i®»2
Indigo,M'la.dne. 1.00*176 Whale.ref.Wint 126*1 28
and
Bank
Grand
Madder.17c*18
Opium.*107*111 Bay Chaieur. .234 ® 36
Rhubarb.200* 226 Shore.31 %33
Alcohol.1 96* 2 05 Linseed.*160*1 62
Plaid...1 66 ®206 Boiled. I 66*1 66
Saltpetre.12 1*26 Lard Oil.120*1 '2.6
Vitriol.16 §16 Olive Oil.200*2 30
Castor Oil.2 20*2,26
Dnwaads.
Noatsfoot Oil
120*130
Harwood.2jt»
OalaaaBrasil Wood.13 <*
Camwood .4j® 4j p bbl.Rt» (Gy <J
Pi*>"*b.*2 12*2 15
Fustic, Cuba.*f®
Paints.
Savauvilla.2 *27

Nic

Street.

vou

at

Sup't.

AT

Fall aad Winter

a.*, to i# r. m.
Br. H. ad drew* those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warrant*’.! in Uiarahtikino a Turk iw ali. Ca.-v.h, whether of
long

r

Sal

n

Exchange

alack systemyear
ing pulley—targe dividends

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

3i

...

hours daily, from

ERE you may Lava not only a choice of the
instilu’ions, but a choice of the rarioua

note tmd

4

formed

OF T*R

HrOHES

Wo. 5 Tempi*’ Street,
liEUE he can be consulted privately, and
\|T
vv
the utmost confidence

KF OBTAINED AT

best

system*.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

day
copartundersigned
uuth Ih.-stvle of CLEAT ELAND A
THEnership
will continue the Photograph
and
have this

M.

*AV

The Old Agency!
ESTABLISHED IH 1843.

6.4 2

the office than when paid in the car*.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER,
Oot. 22.1803.

Copnrtnmhlp.

Oakaa.

Sulphur.«*6;

6.8)

ITSIFORMy,

PROSPECT UK

BUSINESS CARDS.

Insuranee, PRIVATE MEDICAL
ROOMS,
Alii.

IN

9.30^1.80
0.86
8iuso River for Portland at
do
6.48 9.40 8.88
Buxton Centre,
7.00 10.00 8 65
do
Gorham,
4.07
7.12 10.15
do
S&ccarappa,
7.17 10.22 4.11
Cumberland Mills, do
7.24
10.90
4.18
do
Morrill a,
7.85 1).46 4.30
Arrive at
do
The 1.60 P.M. train out and the 9.80 A. M. train
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cam attached.
Fares 5 cent* less when tickets are purchased at

copartnership heretofore exis ting under the
style of MORRISON A ( LEA Vl.LAN D is thie
duv dissolved by uiutuul coneent.
The affair, of Ihe concern will he settled by
either of the late partner!.

WVSTZ.*165@175:
/ft.tp*

......

Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

X

w

bJJSTT.:.:..«§«

r. w.

1 ud
2.05
2.18
2.2o
2.35
2.65

do
do
do
do

Gorham.

mi IK

19! ®2o New Or lean-.miue
Portland Kyrup.hhdi*. dj:7
do.
Itblt ® 86
Drara aid Dies.
r.
e'1**
Cask
84 26 ®ot
6e
Alum
Nwvwl Store*.
_30 & 37
Aloe*
Arrow Root.17 ®40 Tar (foreign tfftbbl.tlfjgW
Pitch (Coni W *.;«
4* ffl'5 Rosin
Brimstone (roll)
.1
40
Bl-Carb. Soda..
6, *7 I urpentlnepgal 20®3
Manilla.

do

baocarappa,

Diiwe(a(i«n.

IfOOOtf.f2?> «*36
Hacnmetack Jimher. p tun.10*20
Malaaaea.
< lenfliegs.none.
Trinidad. 63 « 66
Cub. clayed.46*60
,do;. do.Urt”.. 88*40
do.Mnacnvado”
* S3

r.M.

*00

*.11

1. B.

DR.

CAH »■ FOCSD

a.*.

fcfaco River at
do
Morrill’*
< uaaberland Mill#, do

Portland for

Bu.iac..
ORO. W. HAYDEN.
conducted under the firm

Portland, Pec. 21,1868.

.‘.117*12>»«iif:r0
i$S&
«Wnt.0 4
«42c
*36
35* S6;

frreoMB.

GEO. VV.HAYDEN <V CO.

..

Jar? P ft..41
i tri *..34

)®IQ5SH

MEDICAL.

Life

On and after Monday, Oct. 26, 1*68,
f rains will leave as follows:

gHMMQ

Apalherary

branches.
The busines. will he
nam'
nd stvle of

insurance.
“BE SI RE 101 ARE BIGHT.

W IK TER ARRANGEMENTS.

Notice.
formerly
Having bought the (tool and taken Rto^e
Tit. omb, 1 ahall continue Um
L.
II.
Mr.
occupied bj
ni
all IU

••

6

L. H

fldenoe.
rortiand, Pec. 21.1*01.

Lime.
Rockland,cask., llo,»116
Lumber—1rum «rd.
Cored p ft.*.*«» Clenr Plne.No. l.«Sb a «.
do.
No.2. .37 * .‘ft
Cncorod p ft.3® oj
do.
No. 8. .28* .80
Bread.
**1 9 0 Shipping Lumber. 18 §2o
Pilot p 100 ft*
6*
«6
Spruce.13 a 14
Min.
Crackers per hbl.. 3}®3J Hemlock.10*12
.86
10M
Box Sh'kMpIne) 70 <*75o
«40c
Crackers, p
Butter.
Clspb’ds. Next..814 a 1(1
do.
ft.20
P
®2Se
...*> ia
Family p
Store.21 <K.dSJS Shingles, fed. ext 3|®8'
no.
No.l
Beaus.
2{<*| i.
do. ext. Pine 4 .« >
Marrow p bush*275*287
Pes...2 76*3 no, Lath*, Spruce.
137*160
Bias Pod.2 02*2 87 do. l*me.130*226
Red Oak Stare*
26 *30
Csadlru
Mould P ft.15 glBi’Mol. Hhd. Shook”
242.*26u
Sperm.T,.Rfib k Uesda.city.
Sugar do. city. .225*250
('kreaa.
176
do. do c
Vermont p ft. ...141*16
tij.160.
8u0100
Country.11*14 j Green C oteatl.
K
iff
Mol.
(Country
CmI- (Retail.)
_n|.a.
0»
Green t'bbl_2 50«8
Sliced 4> ft.8i<*9lc

j

York A Cumberland Railroad.

NOTICE.
thi* day «oid to g*o. w. hay^**,
who ha* Wu ray senior assistant the paat three
of Drug*, and bu sin car in store No.
Mock
years, my
873 Congrefls street, and retiring from the same
would cordially recommend him to my frienda and
former patron*** worthy their patrouafg and con-

for

I

RAILROADS.

COPARTNERSHIPS.

THE MARKETS.

IB OSES

MO KRILL,

Agent

904 FORK STREET.
rOBTLAND, MX.
dtftepU

■BATLT MXMGSTU

j

AT TMK OFFWf OF TNI PRIM

